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Mrs. Frances Ellrod walked with quick springy steps 
toward the state capitol in Edison. Looking at the building, 
she felt her usual regret that the mid-nineteenth century 
architect who had been so successful with the Doric columns 
of his neo-classic fa~ade had failed sadly with the golden 
dome that rested uncomfortably upon its squat rotunda base. 

That dome, she reflected, is much like my so-called bril
liant professional and political success- a gilded show that 
lacks strength. Her gloomy mood was a bitterness not revealed 
in her smart, well-groomed appearance. 

"There goes one of the four women members of the State 
House of Representatives. Ain't she a beauty and so young 
looking?" she heard a woman remark to the man who ac
companied her. 

Thanks, lady, for the compl'iment, but I'm not so young. 
I'll be forty on my next birthday, Frances thought with 
amusement. 

She hurried up the steep, granite steps, thinking: I mustn't 
be late this of aN days when I present my first bill. It's not 
very important, but I think it's a good measure, so I must 
not get nervous. 

What a life I'm leading-a far cry from my sixteen-year-
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old dream of winning a handsome husband and having six 
children and a white house with folding green shuttersl 

And she did get the handsome husband, for Nick had been 
that if nothing morel It was nothing more, sure enough, she 
soon realized, and at the end of four years she divorced him, 
unable to smooth over his notorious affairs with women any 
longer. "Give me one more chance," he had begged, declar
ing his love for her was the best thing in his life. But her 
refusal was final. "Live your own life, Nick, and I'll live 
mine. If our baby had lived, it might have been different, 
but as it is we had better go our separate ways." After that, 
she entered law school, was graduated with honors, and later 
set up her own practice, meeting with a considerable degree 
of success. If I had been poor enough to have been faced with 
the need to make a living, I might not have done so well, 
she had frequently reflected. That assured income of some 
two thousand a year, left her in trust by her maternal grand
mother when she was twelve, had given her complete inde
pendence and made it possible for her to refuse to take 
alimony from Nick. 

And now, she told herself, I'm just one more lonely Eve 
trying to build a life tower by myself, and pretending to like 
it, but realizing that a profession and a career are drab substi
tutes for the intimate relations of a home, husband, and 
children. 

"It's all your fault, Frances, because you treat every man 
so shabbily who tries to be nice to you," her mother would 
declare-and Frances knew she was right. 

"Let's not argue about it. Just let me go on my own 
way while you keep on with your bridge that you adore 
and play so well." 

"You are not bad at it yourself, Frances." 
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"Thanks, Mother," she replied with a sense of having let 
them both down. 

It's the moron in me that makes me sorry for myself, she 
reflected at such times, thankful that not even Sarah Bennett, 
her closest friend, even guessed at these inner letdowns. 

Once in the woman's coatroom (the feminine lounge that 
had been hastily equipped by an emergency appropriation 
made for the purpose when Frances and three other women 
were elected to the legislature that had been entirely and 
proudly a masculine body until the biennium of 1922 and 
1923) she handed her l'Ong mink coat to Sergeant at arms 
Kelly, a militant, heavy·jowled Irishwoman who exulted 
over the distinction of being the original female of the state 
to hold such a position. 

"Sure and you're lookin' mighty sweet today, Mrs. Ellrod," 
Sergeant Kelly remarked blandly. "The men'll have to sit up 
and take notice when you talk to them this afternoon." 

"Thanks, Sergeant," Frances returned absent-mindedly 
while she lingered briefly before a long mirror. She failed 
to see much that was "sweet" in the oval face that looked 
back at her. 

Certainly her brown eyes had lost their chief charm with 
the passing of that expression of bright faith in all mankind 
that had once lighteued their hazel depths. Now they were 
somber and seemed to say to the world, especially the world 
of men, "I expect nothing of you and want nothing of you." 
There were still a few soft golden lights in that hair of hers 
that had once waved in natural blonde shading above the 
dark mistiness of her eyes, but what she saw now was that 
small gray streak at each temp1e, growing in area every day. 

She touched her lips lightly with lipstick, marveling 
vaguely that her mouth still retained so much of its curved 
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youthfulness. She had to admit to herself that her smartly 
tailored black dress with the touch of white at the neck and 
sleeves suited her rather well. Giving one final glance in the 
mirror, she turned and hurried toward her seat well forward 
in the center of the chamber. It was next to Harold Seabrook, 
they being the two m embers from little Mound County. 
Seabrook was a nondescript, gray-headed gentleman of 
seventy, at present serving his fifth term in the House-a 
biennial party reward for his fat subscriptions to the cam
paign funds. Each new biennium he begged the executive 
committee of the Mound County organization to endorse 
him for the state senate, but after h is subscription was once 
in, they always side-stepped this issue and offered him the 
House endorsement or nothing. Whenever there was a lull 
in the House proceedings, he filled in time by bewailing to 
Frances the "dirty way the co=ittee treats me." 

She reached her place just as the House arose and the 
chaplain began, "0 Lord, direct the deliberations of this 
body today .. . " 

When the prayer ended, she sat down and picked up her 
cavendar for the day, February 15, 1922. H er b ill was down 
for its third reading well at the end of the list. She still felt 
nervous and realized the visitors' gallery had leaned forward 
to see her; a finger was pointed in her direction. That cub 
reporter was right last week when he wrote in the Edison 
Leader, "The women legislators are still biological freaks to 
the masses." She and Mary Wyant decided they entirely 
agreed with him. As Mary put it, "We four women are the 
exhibit A of the Assembly." Edison was the capital ci ty; 
the Leader, its big paper. Mrs. Wyant was from Harris 
County. 

Mary was such a joyl Frances believed she could hardly 
have endured the unceasing push and pull of the long legis-
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lative days without that vivid aliveness and comprehension 
of Mary. It was worth having become a legislator if only to 
get to know Maryl 

The time dragged on. It was nearly four thirty, and the 
House was succumbing to its usuallate·afternoon restlessness. 
Frances glanced furtively at the brief notes she had prepared. 
Her bill was next on the calendar. In a few moments she 
heard the clerk reading off the title: "Ellrod: House Bill 70." 

The countless eyes centered npon her felt like so many 
electric shocks pricking her into a state of high·strung agita
tation. She had silly chills running up and down her spine; 
her throat throbbed violently. How awful to let myself be 
such a frightened little fool, she thought, and began to take 
long deep breaths in a desperate effort to get calm. She was 
conscious that the reporters, sitting down in front, were 
gazing back at her with quizzical expressions on their hot, 
bored faces. They agreed in dubbing her "the cool, aloof, 
self·assured Mrs. Ellrod." Any sign of nervousness on her 
part would tickle them immensely. 

The high.pitched voice of diminutive Speaker Henry 
Greer fell upon her ears, repeating for the fifteenth time that 
afternoon: "Bilh for third reading." 

He regarded her from the rostrum with that air of benign 
patience most of the men affected toward their women 
colleagues. In the manner that one might use to encourage a 
child, he said gently, "The chair recognizes the member from 
Mound, Mrs. Ellrod." 

He's trying to be patronizing-the way he was with Mary 
when she presented her first bill last week, Frances thought. 
Immediately her nervousness left her. 

"Mr. Speaker and members," she began firmly. As her own 
voice echoed in her ears, she was aware of its pleasing and 
carrying contralto quality. "House Bill 70," she continued 
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evenly, "seeks to amend Section 2110 of the state statute 
governing marriage, by raising from eighteen to twenty·one 
the age when parental or guardian consent must be secured 
by minors who desire to marry." 

It was a measure sponsored by the state League of Women 
Voters. She imagined there might be opposition to it. 

And there wasl It was led by Burt Chapin, fire·spouting 
rural floor leader of the minority. As she sat down after a 
five· minute explanation, Burt jumped up, his large, bullet
like head pressed well fonvard beyond his stocky body. He 
shook his fist at Mrs. Ellrod, shouting: ' 'I'm dead against 
this vicious measure proposed by the charming lady from 
Mound County. Doesn' t everyone know that the female of 
the species matures long before the male? Only a parcel 
of silly women who don't know what they're talking about 
would propose such an absurd, unbiological measure." 

On and on he went for fifteen minutes, and the extensive 
applause he received at the end made Frances wonder if the 
bill really would pass. It had not occurred to her that it 
might faiL Once she had ima"o-ined harangues like those of 
Chapin's had passed ou t of the picture, along with brass 
cuspidors and jardinieres filled with sandi Since arriving in 
the legislative halls, she had l=ed they were all realities 
of the present-she was forever stumbling over the cuspidors 
tha t reposed beside each chair! 

Then she was on her feet answering Chapin. Succinctly she 
drove her points home, and at the end she permitted herself 
a peroration she despised herself for using, but it was the 
thing that usually won out in the House. "My friends," 
she pleaded sententiously, "remember the women of the 
state who have faith that you are going to help them to pro
tect our young girls." 

She saw Chapin slouch back in his chair; evidently he was 
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were about to speak against it, but instead a bass voice 
shouted, "Question." A second member, rising in his place, 
pointed significantly at the clock. It was five thirty; hungry 
stomachs downed further opposition! 

The chair droned sleepily: "Shall the bill pass? As many 
as are in favor of the bill, will, when their names are caHed, 
answer yea or yes; those opposed will answer nay or no. 
The clerk will call the roU." 

The visitors' gallery, now much thinned out, relaxed its 
attention. Several legislators sl.jpped from their places to pace 
softly to and fro at the back of the chamber-the retreat 
for those not desiring to vote. "You duck there when you 
don't want to be recorded; it's the House duck pond," some
one had explained to her early in the session. 

The clerk's monotonous voice became still; the roll call 
was ended. There was a moment of suspense; then the 
Speaker announced: "Yeas, seventy-one; nays, forty-three. 
The bill, having received the constitutional majority, is 
passed." 

The House had approved; Chapin had not been powerful 
enough to defeat her measure. Someone threw a spitball at 
the head of the minority leader; the men seated back of him 
gave him a teasing thump on his broad, stooping shoulders; 
a titter of suppressed laughter sounded over the room; the 
Speaker brought his gavel down with a loud thud and called 
sharply, "Consideration of amendments by the Senate." 
Order was quickly restored, and the depleted House pro
ceeded with the afternoon's closing order of business. 

So she had won in the House! Now she must not lose any 
time in pushing her bin through the Senate. The majority 
leaders were issuing daily statements to the effect that this 
present legislative session was to be the shortest in the state's 
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history. "The people," they flamboyantly proclaimed, "are 
demanding it." 

Previous leaders in countless previous sessions had simi
larly proclaimed, but certainly the present ones were more 
vociferous than usual in their shouting. It was now well into 
February; therefore, Frances told herself, sponsors of bills 
better keep busy. 

She decided she would go to the Senate the first thing 
the next morning. Howard Bell would help her to get House 
Bill 70 an immediate hearing before the committee to which 
it had been referred. Howard had influence-no denying it. 
Young as he was, his ability had already made him a leader. 
Well, he was the type she was thankful to see recognized by 
the politicians, for, heaven knew, politics needed men like 
him. Mound had been very smart to send him to the Senate 
this year instead of poor old Harold Seabrook. Harold hated 
Bell for being chosen by the executive committee for the 
Senate, where he himself had so long aspired to be sent. 

"Mighty smart of the county leaders to draft a chap like 
Bell," Jean had commented when Howard's endorsement was 
announced in the Stratmore Gazette. 

"Poor old J eanl" Frances came back slyly. "One good act 
by her Republican organization and she is perked up with 
pride for a week-she forgets aH about its shortcomings." 

Jean laughed. Despite her severe mannish haircut, her 
dark, straight·lined tailored suit, and her inveterate white 
shirtwaist (so immaculate that it all shouted of hygiene 
and sterilization), Jean Lowe was both human and humorous 
enough to have a keen appreciation of herself and her par
ticular idols. 

"Of course, that's true, Fran I It's because I am so aware 
of the limitations of all human institutions that I take hope 
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every time even one sends forth a beam in this naughty 
world. I am the eternal, foolish optimist, my dear, always 
believing that the good will outdistance the bad if we but 
give it time, even in our party politics." 

"And I am become the eternal pessimist, J ean-at least, 
so it would seem. I guess my life has made me grow that way. 
I'm sorry, old dear! From now on I' ll try to catch some of 
your passion of faith in humanity." 

And since that promise to Jean, heaven knew, Frances 
told herself, she had tried to keep it. Now this measure of 
hers, House Bill 70, what did it amount to as a reform? But 
she must get it through and keep faith with the women who 
were urging its passage; they had faith in humanity, and she 
must not disappoint them, with their earnest enthusiasm. 
She envied them and wished she were not so skeptical. She 
knew this cynicism of hers had resulted from her life with 
Nick-those hideous years from the time she was twenty·one 
until in 1917, she secured her divorce at twenty·seven. These 
are precious years of a woman's life, and to think she had 
given them to such a man as ick! What disill usionments 
those years had brought- and a sense of the futility of ever 
trying to improve the social and moral conditions of the 
mad modern world! But at least she must not discourage 
those who still thought it worth trying to do; she must play 
the game so they would not know her feeling of hopelessness. 

She recalled the morning last spring when Jean telephoned 
to ask her to enter the political arena. It was then she had 
determined to "play the game." She had been cynical and 
hopeless mentally that morning when the telephone rang 
so early, and she went out into the hall to answer it. Her 
mother pattered out from her room-Mother always listened 
when she was at the telephone! 

"Hello, Frances!" Jean called. "I am delegated by the 
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Republican Executive Committee of Mound County to ask 
you if you will become the county's first woman candidate 
for representative to the state legislature. If you win, and 
you will-for RepubHcans always win here-you will go 
down in history as one of the first women to hold the 
position in the state. Now that women have won the vote, 
we of Mound County want a woman in the 1923 Assembly. 
How about it, old dear?" 

Frances was startled. Of course, she had worked untiringly 
for the Nineteenth Amendment, but to run for office had 
been her last thought. It would take me away, she thought, 
give me relief from Mother's everlasting nagging and help 
me to escape from myseH. How contemptible for me to feel 
like that! Anyway, no one should accept such a call without 
political convictions, and 1 have none. 

"No, Jean," she called back, "I can't do it. Find someone 
who will bring enthusiasm to the job and political be1ief." 

"Enthusiasm and belief-absurd! It's brains we want," 
snapped into her ears. 

"Well, 1 haven't brains enough to know whether 1 am a 
Republican or a Democrat. 1 suspect 1 may discover I'm a 
Communist, or at least a Socialist." Her attempt at fun was 
taken seriously. 

"Most women are like that now, but they'll soon learn how 
necessary it is to be loyal to a party. Be a sport, old lady! 
Remember you fought to get the vote for women, and now 
it's up to the likes of you to demonstrate what women are 
going to do politically. The local G.O.P. needs a popular 
female, and you're that in spite of your standoffishness. 
People admire the spunky way you went to State Law School 
for those two years after you came back to Stratmore, and 
the way you have made good for three years as a practicing 
lawyer." 
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"I simply cannot do it, Jean. Get someone else." Her 
mother kept pulling at her arm, asking curiously: "What is 
it, Fran? What does Jean want you to do?" 

Frances brushed the touch off angrily. Terrible that her 
mother could so irritate her! She started to utter a decisive 
No into the receiver, when something within her suddenly 
stopped the word on her lips. She had stood undecided while 
the annoying hand again clawed at her arm. 

"What is it, Frances? Please tell me." 
With quick impulsiveness, she pulled away once more 

from her mothe, 's touch, and putting her mouth to the 
telephone answered: "AU right! If you wish it, Jean, I'll 
do it." 

"What are you going to do, Fran?" Her mother's voice 
was querulous, the tone her daughter hated to hear. Why 
did Mother have to let her words squeak out like that? Al· 
most vindictively Frances explained what she had promised. 

Marvd of marvels! Instead of hysterical lamentations, 
there was approval and keen excitement. Instead of being 
told she was a wicked, neglectful daughter- the strain she 
was used to-she was praised. "You're wonderful, Franl" 
her mother bubbled in a state of childlike delight that 
struck Frances as ridiculous. Worse than complaints, she 
thought. Questions interminable followed. 

As the day proceeded, Mrs. Dean's joyous agitation soared 
to hysterical heights. "You'll get to know the President and 
senators in Washington," she kept saying, not seeming able 
to grasp the difference between the National' Congress and 
the state legislature. Frances gave up trying to explain. The 
climax was reached in the afternoon when the local paper 
came and Mrs. Dean found there a glowing account of Mrs. 
Ellrod's candidacy. 

Unbeknown to Frances, Mrs. Dean had her maid Jenny 
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telephone for a hundred copies of the Stratmore Gazette that 
carried this announcement. She was determined she would 
send one to all her friends. Yes, and she must send at least 
a dozen copies to her son in New York. Bob would want 
to pass them around among his office acquaintances. 

And her divorced husband, Charles! He must know what 
honor had come to their only daughter. She wanted that 
horrible woman who now called herself his wife to read 
about Frances. It would make her jealous. All this Frances 
learned later. She learned too that her mother had likewise 
sent one to Nick. She was furiousl Blind with anger she 
stormed at her mother. 

"Of course, I did it, Fran. I felt Nick never half appre
ciated you, and I wanted him to know just what kind of 
woman he had lost." Her mother had answered plaintively, 
with her head bowed under the torrent of angry reproach, 
but Frances knew she was unrepentant of what she had 
done. She would do it again; she was utterly unable to get 
her daughter'S point of view. 

Frances let the words she was saying fade on her lips; it 
was useless to argue with Mother. All her life Frances had 
writhed under Mrs. Dean's lack of mental grasp, her pettish
ness, her emotional excitability. She could never forget how 
her mother would go into a "state" for a week at a time 
over some imaginary glance her husband Charles had cast 
upon some pretty woman. She and Bob had always thrown 
their entire sympathy to their father in these family 
cataclysms. 

It was only after her own tragedy that Frances, almost vio
lently, transferred her loyalty from her father to her mother. 
She suddenly found herself putting her handsome, charming 
father in the category with all those men who deliberately 
ruin women's lives by their selfishness. She thought it was 
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dreadful Bob continued to blame his mother for all the 
family upsets, and called her a fool when she determined to 
divorce Charles just as Frances was divorcing Nick. Down in 
her heart Frances knew Bob was pretty nearly right, but if 
her mother insisted, she would stand by her-two women 
united against selfish men. 

But though she might stand by her mother against her 
father, Frances knew, to her sorrow, that Mrs. Dean still had 
the power to irritate her and annoy her beyond endurance. 
But pity for her mother gave the daughter a feeling of kind
ness toward her she had never before experienced. It was 
the yearning pity that Frances had suddenly come to have 
toward all those with frustrated lives. Such was her own 
life! But one must not pity one's self! To carryon was the 
only salvation for frustration. There was her mother, lost in 
self-pity continually, a weak sister who must be carried. 

'" '" '" 
"Mrs. Charles Dean on the line," a page whispered to her. 

H er mother telephoning; she did it every afternoon at this 
hour- always despondent and complaining. Frances steeled 
herself to go once more and try to bring some cheer to her 
mother. 

The Assembly was just adjourning as Frances hurried 
down the aisle to the telephone room at the south end of the 
chamber. 

"Number four," the operator called to her. 
"Hello, Mummy," she said with forced gayness. 
"Oh, Frances," came to her in quavering tones. 
"Isn't it grand, Mummy-my first biH has just passed?" 

A quick, gulping sound told the daughter that a sob was 
still-born. The quavering voice had a firmer timbre as it 
came back to her. "How exciting, Fran! Wm the news about 
it be in the papers tomorrow?" With Mummy, newspaper 
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publicity about her daughter's political activity never ceased 
to be a thrill. And how Frances detested it! 

"I expect it win," Frances replied. 
''I'll read my paper the first thing in the morning, Fran." 

Mrs. Dean's voice became almost cheerful, then immediately 
broke into renewed mournfulness as she queried fretfully: 
"Will you promise you'U hurry home tomorrow evening as 
soon as the session is over for the week? I'm so lonely I can 
hardly stand it till you get here." A sob was being born. 

"Mummy, dear, I simply cannot get horne tomorrow. I've 
promised to go with the finance committee to look over the 
institutions in the northern part of the state. I'll take the 
night train from Freeland Saturday and be with you for 
breakfast Sunday morning." 

"Oh, dear ... r," the sob had become fully alive. End
less complaining, endless weeping-Frances was tempted to 
hang up the receiver without further argument. Was she to 
go on forever trying to make a life for herself, and her mother 
forever dragging her back? Pathetic crying sounded in her 
ears-poor Mummy! 

"Cheer up, Mother," she called briskly. "Remember there 
win be a write-up in the Gazelte on Sunday about this trip 
and my being on it. The public seems to enjoy reading about 
the two women on this big, important committee, so Mary 
Wyant and I are bound to be featured. You'll burst with 
pride when you read about us and perhaps see our pictures 
on the front page of the paper." How Frances despised those 
front·page pictures, while her mother gloated over them! 

She talked on rapidly; the weeping grew less, then ceased 
as she continued: "Oh yes, Mummy, and I want to tell you 
how much I like Mary Wyant. Some weekend I am planning 
to have her come with me to Stratmore so you may get to 
know her. Of course, her doctor husband will have to corne 
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along too, since she could not stand it without him. Would 
you believe it, she can hardly endure the days she is away 
from him? Married twenty·one years, and they were never 
separated all that time for more than twenty-four hours at a 
run until she came to the legislature. How is that for a 
married couple's record?" 

She paused for breath. "Oh, how lovely it will be to meet 
them!" came to her over the wire. Mummy was forgetting 
about her disappointment of tomorrow. The light voice 
purred on: "Sarah says Mrs. Wyant is charming, and that her 
husband is a distinguished nerve specialist. Do bring them 
soon. Sarah is so kind to me, Fran. She drops in nearly 
every day on her way home from school. I don't know what 
I should do without her." A sob was in the offing once 
again. 

"Good night, Mummy. Sleep well." Frances hung the re
ceiver on the hook quickly, but not before she caught the 
words, "Frances, you know I never sleep well any more." 

For a few moments she sat perfectly still and tense in the 
booth. Good old Sarah, she thought wearily, she has real 
courage-never gets down in the depths the way I do. Or if 
she does, she has the good taste not to let anyone know 
about it. I say, Frances Ellrod, buck up, for heaven's sake, 
and stop being sorry for yourself I 

Sarah was her best tonic-Sarah, who would never admit 
life had treated her badly; who insisted that she was better 
off earning her own living by teaching than if she had con
tinued to exist in the lap of luxury where she had been 
tossed at birth. Oh, yes, she thought it tragic that her father 
had kiHed himself just because he lost all his money through 
no special fault of his own beyond faulty judgment. Yes, 
and she admitted it was an even worse tragedy that Billy, 
her brother fifteen years younger than herself, had been crip-
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pled in babyhood by infantile paralysis. But Sarah never let 
her personal tragedies darken her outlook; she never per· 
mitted them to touch the inner serenity of her brave spirit. 

There in the booth by herself Frances felt some of the 
serenity of Sarah descending upon her. She rose to go out, 
more refreshed in mind and body than she had been all day. 

It was growing late. She must hurry or she would be late 
in meeting Mary at the hotel. They dined together nearly 
every evening at the J anevan. 

As she pushed back the door of the booth and stepped 
quickly out, she ran directly into a tall man who, very evi· 
dently, had been standing at the entrance waiting for her 
to emerge. She tried to pass him without speaking. 

"Not so fast, dear ladyl" he said suavely. "I've been wait· 
ing too long for the chance to talk to you." He took hold 
of her arm. It was Harry Rose, public utility lobbyist. 

She shook his hand off. He need not teU her; she knew 
he had been trying for days to corner her, but each time she 
had evaded him. Lobbyists seemed to be necessary factors in 
legislative proceedings. For some she had come to have re
spect, but this one she had disliked from the moment he was 
pointed out to her. His smug air; his thin, cream·tinted face; 
his fulsome smile; his mouth, with its protruding front teeth 
that kept his thin upper lips from ever properly meeting his 
thin lower lips; the man's personality-aH were distasteful to 
her. 

"How about it, Frances?" he said with rude familiarity. 
"Will you have dinner with me and later join a foursome 
at bridge over at my suite in the Mendel? I hear you're some 
snappy player." 

"Thanks, Mr. Rose, but I have a previous engagement, 
and I would remind you that my name is Mrs. Ellrod." 

"Previous? Oh yeah I And I know with whom. Sure, it's 



Mrs. Mary Wyant-that's who it is. A nice convenient ar
rangement you two have. Very fine indeed, so you can chuck 
over the men you don't care to go out with, and be free 
when the right one comes along. I see, but 1'd like to remind 
you, my dear Honorable Mrs. Ellrod, that if you and Mrs. 
Wyant want to get any of your bills enacted into laws, you 
both better stop being so high-hat to the likes of us." 

For a second he had forgotten himself. He had lost his 
smoothness in his own angry reaction to her refusal-the 
man and not the lobbyist had spoken. But suddenly his lobby 
suavity returned to him; he bowed low before her and said 
with extreme and pointed unctiousness, "Some other time, 
Mrs. Ellrod, I trust you may find it possible to give me the 
extreme pleasure of your company for dinner." Then he 
was gone, and she was left there alone except for the operator 
who was still at his desk. 

She re-entered the empty chamber and walked toward the 
coatroom. Mrs. Kelly was awaiting her. 

"Here you are at last. Sure, my dear, and I thought you 
must be lost." Frances was legislative favorite with the Irish
woman, who rejoiced proudly in the distinction of being the 
first woman sergeant at arms in the state. 

"I was telephoning long-distance, Mrs. Kelly." 
"I know. Talkin' to your old mother-that's what you 

was doin'. I bet on it! Sure and I hope my daughter is as 
sweet and thoughtful of her mother when she is old as ye 
are of yours." 

The woman was holding up her coat for her while she 
spoke. "Ain't it a grand coati" she said, gently smoothing the 
soft fur. Frances pushed her arms into the broad sleeves. 

"And do you know, Mrs. EHrod, I just got word from the 
home that my kids are both at the head of their c1asses
Jimmie in his and Josie in hers." 
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Her two children were at the Brightsville Home for 
the orphans of soldiers and sailors. 

"Fine, Mrs. Kellyl I'll see them when I go with the finance 
committee to inspect the home." 

"And won't I be that proud to have you get a look at 
them, Mrs. EHrod? My good husband, Jim, he used to say: 
'Honest-to-God, Kate, I believe there ain't no other kids in 
the world as smart and pretty as oursI' And I almost think 
Jim was right, Mrs. Ellrod." The woman sergeant wiped her 
blue eyes with a green-bordered handkerchief. Jim had died 
two years before as a result of shell-shock and shrapnel 
wounds. 

"Of course, he was right, Mrs. Kelly." She patted the 
Irishwoman gently on the arm. 

"And to think he had to die and leave theml" Mrs. Kelly 
made another dash at her eyes, then tucked the green-bor
dered handkerchief into the V neck of her green blouse. She 
affected ensembles like her "four ladies" wore. "Sure and 
it's a bumin' shame, Mrs. Ellrod, you haven't got kids of 
your own. I teH you, darlin', a woman gets a big kick out 
of her children if they're what they should be, same as mine 
are, thank Godl" 

"Good night, Mrs. Kelly." Frances departed quickly. 
"If they're what they should be." That was the pity of it 

-her baby had not beenl His father had not been a decent 
man like Jim. She had been defeated. "The cross is defeat, 
and you cannot defeat defeat." Somewhere she had read that. 
She must accept her cross, then she could not be defeated. 
That was her mother's trouble; she had refused to accept. 

Suddenly she recaUed the angry letter she had sent her 
father after his separation from her mother. In it she had 
written she never wished to speak to him again. And to her 
wrong; neither can the king's son do wrong. Since you and 
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Grandmother Dean she had written: "The king can do no 
all my father's family stand against my mother , always a 
faithful wife to him, I do not want to see or speak to any 
of you again." 

Yet she had loved this old lady, her grandmother. She had 
been proud of the brave story of her life. Left a widow at 
thirty, and with no means, she had brought up her four sons 
and two daughters proudly, accepting help from none, work
ing with her own hands to feed, clothe, and educate them. 

And how those children had repaid her I They adored her 
to the point of worship. Uncle Mark, the bachelor son, made 
a fetish of his mother-worship. Frances adored her grand
mother and the gentle power she exerted over the family. At 
college in her modem psychology course, Frances received 
an "A" for her description of her grandmother. She described 
her as a woman who exerted an almost psychic control over 
all her relatives. "She never demands obedience," the grand
daughter wrote, "yet her merest suggestion is law to the 
whole Dean clan. Her power seems to rest in the sheer force 
of her mental and spiritual superiority, a superiority of which 
she is sweetly unconscious. My bachelor uncle is her slave 
and expects everyone else to render similar homage. I see 
now he is suffering with a 'mother complex.' " 

Frances could never forget how her grandmother had seen 
through the cheap veneer of Nick Ellrod's handsome charm. 
She could never forget how her grandmother had begged her 
to give him up. But for once old Mrs. Dean found one of 
her family who refused to obey her. 

How correct the old lady had been in her judgment none 
knew better than Frances herselfl Just as none knew better 
than herself how nearly she had agreed with that judgment, 
even at the moment she was walking up the aisle on her 
father's arm, gazed at by hundreds, to be joined in marriage 
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to Nick Ellrod. She knew then of his lightness in regard to 
women, for someone had sent her an anonymous letter from 
New York that was blighting in its revelations, and she had 
not pretended to herself to doubt the truth of what it told 
her. There was something within her that made her recog
nize those ugly statements as true; but her youth and inex
perience made her gloss them over as things, no matter how 
bad, that couM not touch her future life with Nick. She 
never told him of receiving that letter. 

She had often wondered since at the simple foolhardiness 
with which, thus open-eyed, she had walked into that mar
riage. In her young unawareness she had mistaken fascination 
for love. She was glad that girls, especially since the Great 
War, had become wiser about men and love. Persaps in gain
ing that greater wisdom, they had lost some of the old, sweet 
innocence-boasted virtue of Victorianism- but it was bet· 
ter than for them to be as she had been. Nick had possessed 
for her something of the hypnotic fascination of a beautiful, 
but dangerous, animal. She had thought she could easily 
tame him when once she had him for her own. She had been 
blindly confident of her power to reform him and to get him 
to live according to her standards of decency, but she had 
soon learned there was nothing in him to raise because the 
very essence of his being was nothing more than loose, flabby, 
uncontrollable dissoluteness. And to think she had lived with 
him for four years! 

In thinking back over those years, she marveled at how 
she had endured life with him so long! Oh, yes, she had been 
proud. She had not wanted to see the "I told you so" look 
in Grandma Dean's eyes. 

That was partly it, but even more was the horror and 
disgust she had about divorce. Before the war people had 
thought divorces disgraceful-at least peop}e of the right 
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kind in Stratmore had so regarded them. The publicity of 
such a move had revolted and frightened her. She actually 
believed she might have stayed on with him indefinitely, 
especially after her baby came, had it not been for the sear· 
ing, terrible iHumination that came to her when she knew 
her two·year-old son was dying of an unspeaking physical 
inheritance from his father. It was over the dead body of 
their child that she told Nick she was going to leave him 
and secure a divorce, that she could no longer endure the 
sight of him. He had answered in a characteristic way: 
"You're a fool to do it now, Fran. Since you know the worst 
about me, why not stay on with me and maybe I'Uo improve 
as the years go by? I swear to God I really care more for 
you than the whole damn lot of the others. Don't you under· 
stand that they are mere passing fancies and necessities of 
the moment?" 

She shrank from him; his callousness revolted her. 
"Don't worry, however, for I won't fight you if you're set 

on going through with the divorce, but I'd a damn sight 
rather you wouldn't. Guess any fight of mine wouldn' t get 
far in a law court," he added with a soft, suggestive laugh. 

She kept silent, too broken to speak. After a moment he 
glanced down at the little cold face of his son and added: 
"He was a pretty chap, wasn't he? Dam shame he couldn' t 
have lived." His voice had softened; it struck her that this 
was the nearest approach to genuine feeling she had ever 
seen him exhibit. Her breath had caught in a tiny sob at 
his words, but when he tried to take her hand, she drew 
back from him with a shudder. He shrugged his shoulders, 
pulled a copy of Racing News from his pocket, and sat down 
in a chair near the window. As she left the room he called 
after her, "Best think it over, Fran, before you jump into 
court." 
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But her mind was not to be changed, and within the 
month that followed she had filed suit for a divorce. 

Then had come those painful scenes with her mother. 
Mrs. Dean, when once she learned her daughter's intention, 
went from one hysterical outburst to another; and finally, 
exhausted, she cried excitedly: "I know what I'll do, Fran; 
if you get a divorce from Nick, I'H secure one from your 
father! He and I had a terrible fight two days ago, and now 
he has gone off furious. Says he'll stay a month-I'll teach 
him a lesson!" 

"Mother, please don't be ridiculous." 
"It's no more ridiculous for me than for you, Frances," 

the querulous voice insisted. And once the idea had come 
to her, Mrs. Dean clung to it with all the stubborn, unreason
ing tenaciousness of the shallow mind that uses this method 
to hide its own weakness. 

"You've lived with Father nearly thirty years. Think how 
lonely and miserable you'll be if you send him away from 
you forever!" Frances argued, but to no avail. 

"I'm lonely and miserable now, so what difference would 
it make?" she moaned over and over. 

Those were hideous days for the daughter-days that left 
her literally emptied of physical, mental, and spiritual 
strength. And worse than anything else was the thought that 
rushed over her as she looked down upon her weeping 
mother. It was the horror of realizing that she could not 
bring herself to say any words in defense of her father. He 
whom she had loved so devotedly throughout her life had 
become repugnant to her, along with all the other predatory 
males of the world. The only thing she could think of in 
connection with him was that he had made her mother 
suffer just as Nick had made her suffer. He was of a very 
different moral fiber from Nick. She knew that, of course, 



but in her bitterness she refused to consider it in his favor. 
She determined to stand by her mother, come what would. 
She would let everyone know her entire sympathy was with 
her mother. She worked herself up into feeling that they 
were two women standing against the men who had betrayed 
them. 

As the days went by there came upon her a resolve to be 
purposely crud to her father, to sting him to the quick. And 
she succeed.ed in doing it mercilessly! Never would she forget 
the expression of suffering and hurt that went over his face 
the first day she passed him on the street as though he were 
a stranger, deliberately hurrying on when he started toward 
her. 

He had worshiped her, but she steeled herself against 
recalling his love and his desire ever to grant her slightest 
wish. She made herself forget the countless times she had 
marveled at how he endured her mother's constant nagging. 
She was resolved not to remember any good of him! 

The real tragedy with Mrs. Dean was that she never 
dreamed her husband; would permit their divorce to go 
uncontested. And when he did and she realized it, she 
developed a state of hysteria that lasted for days. Frances 
often wondered how she had lived through that period of 
black horror. 

"Mom brought her trouble with Dad upon herself-the 
way she picked at him and li terally made his life a helt 
Gad, I'm for him every time and you ought to be-the 
way he adored you," Bob had said. 

How much he resembles Mother, was her thought, with 
his petulant blue eyes, taffy. brown hair, low brow with the 
smaU nose and mouth. Like Mother, too, in the tendency to 
fatness in the contour of his face, and, indeed, of his entire 
body. 
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"Dad was on the square," Bob continued, "and he never 
went the limit until Mother drove him to it." Frances 
listened in silence-the only way to do with him and with 
her mother when they began to discuss their personal feelings 
about their father. 

He remained at home until the two divorces were granted 
and Mrs. Dean was in somewhat improved health; then he 
announced: ''I'm going to New York next week to work with 
Dad in a brokerage office where he has found a job for me. 
Dad was darn smart to get his insurance territory transferred 
to New York City. Now he can live in peace away from 
Morn. No one there to talk about him and his new wife, 
Flora. She's quite a girl. Let me tell you thatl" 

"Please do not mention that woman to me, Bob." 
She had been the one named in Mrs. Dean's suit for 

divorce, and now Mr. Dean had married her just two months 
after he was legally free. Frances felt a new loathing for 
all men. 

It was many years before Frances lost that distrust of men, 
and yet despite this fact, there seemed always to be someone 
in love with her. There was one, a fellow student in law 
school, years younger than herself; a second, a neophite 
young novelist who lived for a year in Stratmore; and: a 
third, one of the wealthiest men in the city, who begged 
her to marry him. What a fuss her mother made over her 
refusal to accept himl 

And all through these trying years of her efforts to make 
something of herseH, she suffered from long hours of utter 
weariness with living and of having to listen to her mother's 
never-ceasing complaining. And for weeks at a time she 
rebelled at the fate that had taken from her the happy, 
normal condition of wifehood and motherhood. She had 
times of wondering why she had not remained on in New 
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York City where she could have had some gaiety and social 
life. H ad she stayed there after divorcing . jd she ronld 
have had a following. There were many men ~id; bad 
introduced her to who were but waiting for a ..-md of 
encouragement to join with her in an encll= IOUDd of 
pleasure seeking-most of them handsome, lusdnl. Habby 
men like Nick. There were brief times when she rried to 
persuade herself that such an existence, futile and cheap 
though it might be, would be easier to endure than trying 
to face the daily round of small·town life. It was borrible 
always trying to be in the right-the Puritan 35 _ -id; bad 
ftequently dubbed her. She was winning her fight; she knew 
it and every night thanked God for this inner assur.mce. 



II 

A real person! Frances thought it the moment she laid 
eyes on Mary Wyant. She was sure of it the first time she 
heard her speak. She sensed that Mary was not entirely dis
pleased with her; indeed, that the impressions on both sides 
were mutually satisfactory. They had never met untilo the 
day they were sworn in as members of the House of R epre
sentatives of the state legislature. 

The immediate electric flash that passed between them 
said plainer than words: "Yes, we are two entities, distinct 
and apart from this motley crowd of which we are now 
members. We each recognize it." 

"A brass band-all wind instruments!" Mary whispered. 
"Do you hear the bassoon and the piccolo, Mrs. EHrod?" 

Frances followed Mrs. Wyant's dark eyes-merry eyes and 
keen! 

Mrs. O'Hara was the bassoon with her deep, hoarse voice; 
and Ida Brown of Charlesburg, the state's smallest city, was 
the high, sharp little piccolo. Frances laughed aloud. The 
outlook for the next few months seemed suddenly to 

brighten; Mary Wyant's presence would relieve any outlook, 
no matter how dark! 

Frances wrote to Sarah that night: "My dear, you should 
have seen Mrs. O'Hara of Freeland! She was swathed in 



ghastly expensive clothes, with her flowing sixty-year-old 
figure so marvelously restrained by well-turned stays that it 
made me breathless to look at her. The reporters, fascinated, 
took down her every word. Within the next few days, Sarah, 
you will probably have those words dished up to you in the 
daily press-samples of typical sayings of the state's new 
political ladies. 

"As for Ida Brown I I understand, Sarah, that she is a 
public stenographer who was boosted for office in her small 
county of Myrtle by the so-caHed better business group of 
her town. She was attired bravely in an alluring tightness 
and briefness that revealed all the telling lines of her slim 
figure. She is a coy, flirtatious young woman of about thirty
five, whose invariab1e reply to the stock inquiry: 'Well, little 
lady, how does it feel to be one of the first women lawmakers 
in the state, and with so many menl' is, 'Oh, it's just too 
wonderful for words!' The men regard her with the same 
amused approval they might cast upon a playful puppy. 

"And, Sarah, Mrs. O'Hara's throaty response to this same 
query that despite her noble size always included 'Iitde 
lady,' is, 'My, but I'll say it's a grand feeling to be up here 
with all you fine, smart gentlemen!' 

"But, my dear, the bright spot on my legislative horizon 
is Mary Wyant of Harris. She is a darling. You must meet 
her very soon. I know you will like each other. 

"One of her first remarks to me was: 'H ow marvelous it 
must be, Mrs. Ellrod, to be able to feel as O'H ara and 
Brown evidently feel about themselves- that they have be
come heroines of national importance! But such inflation is 
not for us, even though we knew we were to become future 
presidents of the United States.' 

"It was Mary Wyant, Sarah, who with a twinkle in her 
eye suggested that all four of the 'lady members' should 
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have dinner together-a kind of historic gathering of the 
state's original legislators of the female variety-and that she 
would give the party and do the inviting. Wen, when she 
finally succeeded in breaking through the solid line of males 
who surrounded our popular feminine colleagues, I heard 
Mrs. O 'Hara exclaim: 'Now I'll say that's sweet of you, Mrs. 
Wyant, and nothing I'd like better than to have dinner with 
you and the other ladies. But, darling, I just can't because 
myoId man is giving a dinner party in my honor at the 
J anevan this evening. There he is right now, up in the 
visitors' gal'lery watching every move I make. He's so proud 
of mel And thereupon, Sarah, she waved her hand to a 
round-faced man with a clipped brown mustache, blatantly 
dyed. He waved back violently. 

"After this, my dear, Mrs. Wyant marched over to Ida, 
but there too she was doomed to receive a refusal. Miss 
Brown explained blushingly: 'You're so kind to invite me, 
but I simply can't accept because one of my gentlemen 
friends from home is coming to Edison this evening to take 
me to dinner at the Janevan. It's a very stylish place, I'm 
told. Have you been there, Mrs. Wyant?' 'A few times,' 
Mary replied, and added, 'Yes, it is a very stylish place. 
You're quite right: " 

Frances wrote on and on. It was a relief to write. After 
that first legislative day she had not been able to sleep. 

There was one incident of the day that she did not 
report to Sarah in that voluminous letter, one she tried to 
forget, but could not. Absurd, to be sure, to keep thinking 
of that O'Hara woman-the way she had turned and asked 
pointedly: "And your husband, Mrs. Ellrod? Is he here 
today or couldn't he get away?" 

Frances knew her face went crimson. She saw a reporter 
look at her curiously and realized he was waiting to see 
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what she would say. Evidently he had heard her story, if the 
O'Hara person had not. She could not imagine there was 
anyone in the whole state who did not know her marital 
history. Was the woman doing it deliberately! 

"1 am divorced from my husband, Mrs. O'Hara." She had 
come back squarely. 

Could she ever forget the look of virtuous modesty that 
spread over the woman's face? 

"Oh, hoot Mrs. Ellrod, do excuse me, but you can under
stand it was a natural question for me to ask." 

"Very natural, Mrs. O'Hara." 
That had been all, but the thing rankled within her, dis

turbing her peace of mind that night as it had not been 
disturbed for a long time. She wanted to laugh over the 
memory of the way the woman's sharp, jet·black eyes had 
gazed after her pityingly; the superiority of unspotted purity 
in their expression and in the shake of her head with its 
crown of dyed black hair. Absurd to permit either the reo 
marks or the disdainful gaze of such an individ ual to annoy 
her! 

Yet try as she would, she could not forget the occurrence. 
At last she pushed her writing materials from her and with 
a sense of horrible exhaustion prepared slowly for bed. She 
took a cold shower; she needed a tonic for frazzled nerves. 
Nerves! What business had a healthy woman like herself 
to do with nerves? 

She dropped into bed, turned her reading light on, and 
tried for hours to read herself into sleepiness. But it was 
past three o'clock in the morning before she finally fell 
into a restless slumber that brought her a series of dreams 
in which Nick was always the dominant figure. In one she 
saw him sitting beside Mr. O'Hara in the visitors' gallery, 
and Mrs. O'Hara pointed toward him with the words: "So 



that's the grand man you left? You're a shameful woman, 
Mrs. Ellrod." 

Why must the memory of Nick come back to her to darken 
a day that otherwise would have been a happy one? Getting 
to know Mary Wyant had been such a distinct pleasure. They 
had dined together at the Janevan after Frances had laugh
ingly said, ' 'I'm not so popular as the other two women, so 
I'll accept your invitation." 

"What a relief! I was beginning to feel downcast over the 
prospect of having to dine in lonely splendor." 

"You downcast, Mrs. Wyant? I can't believe you're ever 
that way." 

"Oh, but I am. Ask my husband. He sees me in 'low' all 
too often, just as you will if you get to know me well 
enough." Mary gave a gay little laugh that belied her words 
and added, "We'll meet at the Janevan at six thirty." 

Mary was an interesting dinner companion. Her sang
froid; her ready wit, sharply barbed at times; her half-cynical 
sophistication-all these were traits that differentiated her 
from either Jean or Sarah. 

"What about eating together each evening we are in 
Edison, Frances, except, of course, when either of us finds 
someone else she prefers?" 

It was Mary who made the suggestion. And Frances, as 
she recalled how eagerly she caught at the idea, felt almost 
embarrassed. She had tried to return Mary's easy familiarity 
by calling her by her first name, but "Mrs. Wyant" came 
instead. Frances had a reticence hard to overcome. She was 
always annoyed by it, not realizing it was a distinct part of 
her charm. 

Jean once said, "You're so determinedly seH-reliant, Fran, 
and at the same time so sweetly bashful that people invari
ably fall for you." 
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Then when it was arranged they should dine together, 
Mary had further suggested, "And usually it will be here 
at the J anevan." 

"Because it is so stylish, as Ida would say," Frances replied. 
iu a shy, teasing way. 

"Isn't she priceless?" Mary laughed back. "Stylish? Yes 
and moderate in price- the latter a most desirable qualifica
tion for the wife of a poor doctor." 

"EquaHy desirable for a poor woman lawyer." 
"A poor woman lawyer, did I understand you to say?" 

Mary asked teasingly. 
"Thanks for the correction, Mary. Poor, of course, as to 

purse; not in ability-never." 
"Not even so poor as to purse if I am any judge, particu

larly when I gaze upon a certain mink coat- the kind I have 
languished for this many a year. Seriously, though, Frances, 
we must stand by the J anevan because it is owned and 
managed by a woman. There, there, I see you are ready to 

say sex is not to be considered in business, professions, or 
politics-that only ability counts when there is competition." 
Frances laughed; the words had been on her lips. 

"Make it ability then, for in this case Mrs. Jane Evans is 
100 per cent efficient. She has found she can run a place of 
this kind without any high-powered advertising if she 
gives only quality food and exceHent service sans tips at a 
moderate price. She does it to the queen's taste, and the 
world has made a path to her place." 

"Neatly said. Sounds like a radio ad that Mrs. Mary 
Wyant might have prepared to make for the Janevan." 

"A pat come-back, Frances. I see we're going to hit it off 
very wen." They departed smiling-a striking pair. Both 
about the same five-foot-seven height; Mary, slightly the 
heavier of the two, with white skin, dark gray-blue eyes, 



a firm chin, a well-shaped mouth with curving lips, ever 
so slightly touched with lipstick, black hair shadowed with 
gray, worn in a severe bob, the front pushed back from the 
widow's-peak hairline of her broad, low brow; Frances-not 
so definitely handsome as Mary, but with an illusive loveli
ness in the perfect oval of her fair face, her long, dark 
lashes, her hazel eyes, and her light brown hair. A soft, 
undefiniable charm she had, with a suggestion of a subtle, 
hidden fire whose spark was kept aglow in part from the 
spirit of the woman and in part from he. mental grasp. 
Perhaps it was the result of suffering; perhaps the result of 
the unswerving effort she had made to rebuild her life tower, 
once destroyed, after a pattern totally different from the one 
she desired. But whatever the cause, her personality aura was 
an intense, blue flame, delicately sensitive to every favorable 
breeze that played upon it, a sensitiveness that gave her 
unplumbed depths for suffering and joy. 

In the weeks that followed that first dinner together, the 
two became familiar figures at the Janevan. 

"Two smartest women in the legislature"; "Darn sight 
smarter than most of the men ' in the Assembly"; "Best 
dressed and best looking women in Edison, I'd say." These 
were typical remarks that followed the two as they passed to 
and fro, serenely unconscious of the attention tlley attracted, 
to the side table at the Janevan, reserved for them each 
evening by the smart-looking, immaculately groomed, black
gowned headwaitress. 

"Congratulations! Nice smooth passage of your bill today, 
Frances. I was proud of you, my dear." This was Mary's 
greeting in the Mendel House foyer where they lived while 
at the capital-the Mendel, Edison's best hotel. "I had a 
beautiful speech to offer in support of your measure, but it 
was doomed to remain unsaid, since you did not need it." 
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"Thanks. Remember you did your part last week. They 
could hardly have refused mine after passing your bill 
making twenty-one the majority age for girls. The House 
had to do it to be consistent." 

"You are far too modest, Frances. Who ever heard of a 
legislator being consistent? No, you did it all yourself
downed old Chapin, harangued your crowd according to the 
best accepted legislative tactics, and, incidentaLly, looked 
very lovely the while. That perfect finger wave of yours 
showed deepest strategy. You had it put in this morning, 
I'll warrant, just for the occasion. Confess now, didn't you?" 

"I'll not deny the aHegation; but you who look beautiful 
with straight hair should be the last to laugh at us who have 
to help nature a little bit." Frances laughed softly as she 
led the way through the revolving glass doors out into the 
chiH of the bleak February night. 

She still felt a leftover of irritation from the Harry Rose 
incident, but Mary's gayness quickly dispelled the feeling. 
They plodded on in silence, picking their way carefully 
along the wet, slippery streets. It was two blocks to the 
restaurant. After a brief attempt at holding up their um
brellas to protect them from the damp snow that was falling 
in huge flakes, they gave up the effort and closed them- the 
wind was too strong. 

"The end of my finger wave you so much admire!" 
Frances ejaculated. 

"Never mind, you are quite lovely enough without it." 
"Thanksl" It amused her-Mary's praise I She felt there 

was little about her worthy of praise-as to her looks at 
any rate. Nick used to say she was lovely, but Nick never 
meant anything he said. Yet at the same time she had 
believed him. She was so young then- only twenty-one
and he so strikingly handsome, with his Adonis-like face and 
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easy, nonchalant manners. He was so different from the 
Stratmore youths, this young man from New York City. 
From New Yorkl What an aura of charm that circumstance 
alone cast about him I And he wooed her so persistently and 
untiringly from the moment he first saw her until the night, 
less than a year later, that he called her his bride. It was 
the largest wedding Stratmore had known for many a day
her mother had insisted. Poor mother-so proud that her 
daughter was marrying the nephew of John Driscoll, presi
dent of a great New York bank. "And such a fine, old 
family," her mother would explain to everyone who would 
listen. 

It was this John Driscoll who said to Frances five years 
later, after her baby died: "You are doing the right thing 
to divorce Nick. He is rotten to the core, and no one knows 
it better than I who have tried to be a father to him ever 
since he lost his parents years ago. When he married you, 
I had hopes for him, but we both know now he is hopeless." 

The J anevan looked very bright and charming after the 
dreariness of the outside. Jane Evans had skillfully succeeded 
in keeping something of the air of elegance in the big dining 
room which had once been the drawing room of a palatial 
residence. 

As they walked to their table, Frances suddenly observed 
Ida Brown, looking very sanguine and pleased with herself in 
a crimson outfit, seated at a center-aisle table with Harry 
Rose. It was necessary for her to pass them to get to hers 
and Mary's table. As she did so, Frances heard Rose say, 
"Your fine business sense alone, my dear Miss Brown, Ida
may I caB you?- will make you certain to vote againt that 
ugly rate measure put III by socialistic young Jones of 
Harris." 

Ida blushed, glanced up at the passersby, caught Mrs. 
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Ellrod's eye, bowed cordially, and looked archly back at her 
companion, who upon seeing Frances turned quickly away 
without speaking to her. 

Praising her; toadying to her; dining her; getting her all 
lined up to vote against the bill he is being paid to lobby 
to defeat. Frances burned up inside at the knowledge. The 
J ones bill was right; she and Mary were working hard for 
it. She admired Fred Jones and knew with what sincerity of 
purpose the young lawyer was laboring to pass his bill that 
would at last make it illegal for a utility company to increase 
its rates until such times as the reasonableness of the increase 
had been approved by the state utility commission. At pres· 
ent it was notorious the way the big companies would declare 
a rate increase and begin immediately to collect on the new 
basis. Later that rate might be declared far too high but 
the utility consumers never received back the extra money 
they had paid in the interval. 

J ones, more or less a free lance in politics, was a great 
friend of the Wyants. The political organizations of the 
state had at first bitterly opposed his biB, but when they 
sensed its popularity with the "people," they suddenly 
changed. The ear.to-the-ground leaders saw if they openly 
favored it and it passed, or even if it failed, it would be a 
good talking point for the next campaign. Underground 
henchmen might work subversively to defeat it, and they 
were doing so, Frances knew, with the full knowledge of the 
very leaders who supported it in public statements, but on 
the surface the party in power was out for it. 

"My son Ralph adores this man," Mary explained when 
she presented Fred to Frances. "Think of it, he went to 
Yale for Fred's sake, instead of to his father's Alma Mater, 
Harvard!" 

Frances liked the angular lines of the youthful, blond face. 
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"I am so glad to meet the author of the famous rate meas
ure," she said, cordially extending her hand. "I am out to 
support it." 

"How jolly! I have been awfully keen to meet you and 
to hear from you how you feel about it. I wanted an intro
duction long ago, but Mary selfishly kept you all to herself." 

She had been for the bill even before meeting its youthful 
author, but after that she had worked with added zest to 
help secure its passage. Principles are aU very well, but the 
personal touch made them more interestingl Principles and 
abstractions could make Jean rise to fine heights of devotion, 
but Fran knew of herself that she needed the concrete human 
touch. 'TH never be a thoroughly emancipated female," 
she told herself. 

But how could Fred's measure ever win against a system 
where lobbyists of the Harry Rose type were supplied with 
money by the interests opposed to the bill; money to be used 
in dining and wining the guHible Miss Brown and her ilk, 
female and male? When she saw Ida and Rose together, it 
brought back all the irritated feeling she had experienced 
as a result of her meeting with him-also her emotional 
retrospect that had grown out of those foolish words of 
Mrs. Kelly's about children_ 

I'm a fool, a poor, silly fool to get upset over aU such 
occurrences, she reflected as she dropped into a chair opposite 
Mary. 

She noticed that Reuben Bliben, chairman of the House 
finance committee, was at the table next to them, with his 
blondine stenographer, Miss Rosie Chadwick. 

"I believe I distrust a farmer who becomes sleek and 
smooth as much as I distrust a preacher who goes into 
business," she had once said to Mary when discussing Reuben 
and his slick ways. 
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Mr. Bliben and Miss Chadwick smiled with jaunty bright
ness at Frances and Mary, as he leaned forward to say 
familiarly, in a self-important voice loud enough to be 
heard well over the big room: 

"Don't you girls forget the finance committee trip tomor
row. Remember we leave right after session-take the one
forty train to MarHand. I tell you what, you girls will find 
what a good feed really is when you eat up at Markland 
Insane Asylum. Doc Burns, the superintendent there, sure 
does spread himself at the biennial dinner he gives to visiting 
finance committees. Say, and you'll get some good grub at 
the home for the epileptics. Dr. Scott is there, and he knows 
his onions pretty well. Ha, hal That's a joke I didn't know 
I was making. Onions is the big crop the 'eps' raise, but 
I wasn't thinking of the vegetables-just trying a bit of slang. 
Must tell that joke to Scott when I see him." 

Mr. B!iben was a familiar figure in the Janevan since he 
had become chairman of the finance committee, and his type 
of humor had also become familiar to the regular patrons, 
who greeted him with smiles. 

Without waiting for either of his listeners to reply, he 
continued loudly: "I was just telling Rosie here that she 
must go along on this first trip because I need a stenographer 
to take notes on the hearings at the institutions. You'll see; 
we have to check carefully on what these guys of super
intendents ask for. They'd take every cent of the state's fifty 
minions of general revenue and then appear begging for 
more. Yes, maIm; I know them." 

He paused for lack of breath. 
"Mrs. Ellrod and I both plan to go tomorrow," answered 

Mary, ignoring his intervening remarks. 
"That's fine!" He gave a poor imitation of a chuckle, 

annoyed that his humor had not faUen on more appreciative 
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ears. Hits full attention was soon directed upon his plate, 
pil~-1n three pyramids -meat, potatoes, and onions. Gravy 

.~ved about the piles, suggesting to Frances the overflow 
of the Nile around the Pyramids of Giza. 

How would Mr. Bliben's rotund little country wife like 
it if she could see her husband so frequently lunching and 
dining with Rosie? Frances mused. Of course, Reuben was 
most careful to explain the reason for his being so often with 
Miss Chadwick. "Rosie and I," he declared frequentLy, "get 
together and thereby save the committee loads of time. We 
iron out troublesome details at grub time." No one ques
tioned his protestations; it was right apparently, so far as the 
world went. Of him his ftiends said, "Reub's a wonder!" "An 
old fox," his enemies called him. 

Mary and Frances agreed he was the latter, though they 
made no outside criticism of him, both determined to 
remain loyal to him as long as they served under him as 
chairman. They had to concede he knew all angles of the 
state budget, and was widely informed about the needs of 
state institutions. Not in vain had he served for three previous 
sessions on that committee. His long, bitter fight this session 
to win the chairmanship was won on the slogan, "He knows 
the budget; he'll save the state money." Rumor had it he 
was building up a big personal organization to support him 
later when he should run for a higher office. Like most who 
stay long in the political game, he had his eyes fixed on 
future elections and bigger posts. 

"They do it until they get such eyestrain they can't see 
straight," Frances wrote to Jean, discussing Reuben and his 
like. "I wish to heaven no one was ever eLigible for office 
more than once. Let them have good long terms, but no 
re-elections.'· 

"You're a smart woman generally, Frances," Jean wrote 
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back, "but sometimes you are nuts politically. IV11y dear, 
keep away, I beg of you, from what Teddy Roosevd'i:~nce 
called 'the reform fringe.' " 

Bliben, famous for his tact! And what a cheap variety it 
was-a squeeze of a woman's hand, or perhaps her waist, 
a slap on a man's back, and in a twinkling the peeved disap
pointment of the seekers after political favor from the 
finance chairman would apparently change to an attitude of 
pleasant hopefulness. "That trick of yours, Reub, to smooth 
people the right way'll make you governor someday." 

Uproarious laughter from Reuben always greeted this 
favorite remark of his satellites. And always there came to her 
the words of Casca to Brutus about the crown Antony 
offered to Caesar: 

"He put it by with the back of his hand, thus ... ." 
[It was offered a second and a third time.] 
"And he put it by thrice, every time gentler than the 

other .... " 
Bliben's laughter became gentler every time! 

Frances, with a hasty glance at her menu, ordered mush
room soup and the famous Janevan "vegetable plate." 

Mary, with a more lingering attention to her choice, 
finally determined to have tomato juice and lobster it la 
Newburg. 

"We'll decide on our desserts later;" Mary told the 
waitress. "The parfait and Nesselrode both tempt me." 

"With you yearning to lose five pounds!" Frances laughed, 
as the waitress left them. 

"I know, Fran. 1 am a poor weak sister, with none of your 
domination of spirit over flesh." 

"I fear 1 have that domination only in the matter of food," 
Frances returned. Mary glanced at her; it occurred to her 



there was a suggestion of hidden significance in the lightly 
spoken words. 

The both remained silent for a bit; then Frances said: 
"I was perfectly furious last night." 
"And why?" 
"Because some woman called me long.distance at midnight 

to ask if I would promise to vote for the Bible bill. She 
said the organization she represented were aU praying I 
would. I snapped her off by telling her to go back and get 
them to pray that I receive wisdom to vote the right way, 
and not merely their way." 

"Very unpolitic, my dear, but I don't blame you. Remem
ber, though, that answer might lose you votes next time you 
run. Stratmore is a smaH town, if you will pardon my 
saying so. And small-town people are mighty keen about that 
bill being passed." 

"But, Mary, it is wrong, unconstitutional, everything-put 
in by the Klan and similar organizations just to create racial 
and religious prejudices. You'd never vote for it, would you, 
Mary?" 

"No, but I have no problem, since I come from a big 
city where the majority are against it." 

"You are only talking sophistry now. Haven't we agreed, 
Mary, on the low-downness of charting legislative courses 
with eyes on future votes?" 

"To be sure we have, my serious dear. But, Frances, the 
worst feature of this Bible bill is that it is being used as a 
trading measure to defeat Fred's rate bill. He told me 
yesterday that Rose is openly promising rural members sup
port for the Bible bill if they will get together to defeat the 
Jones biH." 

"Doesn't it make you sick, Mary, to think of juggling 
with the Bible? Is it going to give us more religion if the 
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state requires that ten verses of the King James Version of 
the Bible he read each day in every public school'?" 

"Less, I fear, Frances." Mary spoke with more than usual 
seriousness. "Ralph is always saying that the youngsters of 
today are anxiously seeking the meaning of life, that they 
want to find something spiritual in the midst of all the 
confusion of morals they see about them. 

"Our dinner at lastl" Mary exclaimed, thankful for any 
interruption that would call them back to more pleasant 
thoughts. 

"Oh, yesl" Frances was in the present again, a smile on 
her face. 

A tall, heavy-set man stopped beside their table- Lieu
tenant Governor Beeman of Davis, Pratt County. He had a 
fine, kindly face-"Much like the face that I imagine Marcus 
Aurelius possessed," Mary had once said of him. "The most 
intelligent and broad-minded rural political leader in the 
state," the Leader had commented at the time of his election. 
Before that he had been for many years in the legislature
first in the House, later in the Senate_ 

"Good evening, dear ladies. I hope I find you both very 
well this evening." He spoke with a fine, old-time courtesy. 

"Very," they answered together. 
"And when are we to meet those two charming daughters 

of yours, Governor?" Mary asked brightly. 
He beamed. His two daughters were his favorite topic of 

conversation, aside from politics. ("I've had to be both 
mother and father to them since their dear mother died 
five years ago," he wonld frequently say.) 

"Next week, Mrs. Wyant. I have promised them a trip to 
Edison at that time. They are dying to meet you two dis
tinguishedwomen." 

"By the way, Governor," Frances said, looking up at him 
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questioningly, "are you going to the Bible bill hearing 
tonight?" 

" I most certainly am not, Mrs. Ellrod. I've seen enough 
of that sort of thing other years. 1 fear the leaders are not 
going to be able to keep the thing from the floor this year, 
and it will be dynamite if it does get there." 

" If it gets to the Senate and there is a tie, you win have 
the deciding vote, won't you, Governor?" Mary asked. 

"Heaven prevent that from happening," he replied 
fervently. 

"But if it did, we know you would vote against it." 
Frances persisted. 

''I'm not certain about that, Mrs. Ellrod." He showed 
some fire. 

"But you know it is wrong." The fire gathered more 
brightly in his eye. 

"Perhaps 1 do know, but it would mean political death 
for me were 1 to refuse to support tha t measure. Remember 
I am from a rural county. I pride myself, Mrs. Ellrod, that 
my r ecord of voting has been pretty clean through the almost 
ten years 1 have been in the legislature, but when it comes 
to bills bearing on religion and prohibition you have to 
consider the wishes of your constituency or you'll never be 
re-elected." 

"Oh, I see." Frances did not care to pursue the 
conversation. 

"Good night, ladies." He bowed and moved slowly away, 
apparently perturbed over the trend their talk had taken. 

"And he is caHed a leader-poor democracy!" Frances 
spoke softly. Her dinner remained untouched. 

"There, there, Frances! Stop looking so hurt and upset 
aH because our nice Lieutenant Governor thinks he might 
hedge a little. After all, Fran, he's an awfully decent chap, 
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even though he is not up to your glorified heights of political 
idealism. Honestly, Frances, I am finding more high-minded
ness in our so-called dirty politics than I ever expected to 
discover. Stop looking so gloomy, darling. Compromise lies 
at the heart of politics, and I'm not finding those com
promises half as iniquitous on dose inspection as they ap
peared at a distance. Anyway, Frances, if politics were 
perfect as to methods and ideals, there would not remain a 
chance for us women to show the chemical purity of our 
effect upon them." 

"I expect I am a gloom, Mary. But the truth is I haven't 
much more faith in the chemical purity of women in politics 
than of men, although I am awfully strong for my own sex 
and believe women have a real contribution to make to 

political thinking." 
"Praise be for that much hopefulness," Mary came back 

banteringly, trying to dig her companion out of her dark 
mood. 

"Don't you ever wonder, Mary, what would happen in 
this country if it were to face a great nation-wide strain 
with those in erective office having become mere slaves to 
the prejudiced, selfish demands of blocs and groups?" 

"There you go farther in the depths than ever, in spite of 
my noble endeavors to extricate you! Tell me, darling, didn't 
this country stand and endure under the strain of the Great 
War?" 

"But that was different. There was a mass-hurrah psychol
ogy that carried all before it. What I mean is a strain of 
long and widespread suffering and privation, if you can 
picture anything like that happening in this prosperous 
country of ours." 

"Well, I just can't, Frances. Think of us with more 
home~owners, more automobile owners, more bank accounts, 
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higher standards of living, more material comforts widely 
distributed among our people than among the people of 
any other country in the world today!" 

"Yes, and more telephones and bathtubs-all correct and 
good, so far as such things go. But these are the tangibles. 
What about the intangibles, such as loyalty, reverence, 
integrity, and being beyond 'a price' when it comes to 

making a deal either for power and money or for votes? 
You know, Mary, as well< as I do, that it is the intangibles 
of the spirit that a nation needs in a time such as I suggest." 

Mary's lightness was only a shield that h id a seriousness 
as deep as her companion's. She answered thoughtfully as 
they rose from their table: "Of course, you are right, darling. 
But let us hope that such a time may not soon come to the 
United States." 
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III 

Crowds of men and women were surging up the steep 
steps to the capitol. They were pouring in through the Doric 
columns, on across the rotunda into the broad halls beyond, 
and up the wide, inside steps to the House chamber where 
the public hearing on the Bible bill was to be held at eight 
o'clock. Seemingly they had flocked from the four corners of 
the farth est reaches of the state. 

Frances and Mary found themselves jostled rudely along 
by the pushing masses. Never before, even at the inaugural 
of the Governor, had they seen such crowds there. In answer 
to a hurry·up call sent out by someone, additional city 
police had appeared- burly fellows who stationed themselves 
at the entrance and formed a cordon in front of the inner 
stainvays. Delighted to show their authority, they yelled 
loudly, "The place is filled; no more aHowed up the stairs 
other than legislators." 

The angered refused ones, men and women, thrashed 
about in a fury of protest, but to no avail. The chairmen 
held firm, and the ruralites, ever fearful of city police, 
dared not force themselves by the blue-coated men. They 
even obeyed the boisterous command to open a way and let 
the two women members get by them. 

An amazing sight in the chamber I Frances and Mary 
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looked at it bewildered and surprised. Every seat and avail
able space was filled except for a few seats down in front 
reserved for members. The sergeant at arms, a jovial old 
pensioner, pompously escorted them to two reserved chairs. 
They sat down and looked back over the writhing, closely 
packed audience. 

Where had these masses come from? Rough-looking men 
in mud·stained boots, or in shoes that laced up to the knees; 
men wearing great, flapping felt hats, cardigan jackets, and 
brown corduroy trousers; women in shawls, or in coats of a 
past decade's vintage- au excited, murmuring, fanatical 
crowd I It was almost inconceivable that all could be citizens 
of the staid old state! 

At first glance these strange appearing creatures seemed to 
constitute the whole audience, but closer inspection revealed 
here and there quiet-looking men and women with fine, 
sincere, spiritual faces, who were unquestionably there be
cause they were convinced a great religious principle was 
at stake. 

On the far side of the room sat the small group of the 
opposition. Among these were three men who were often 
at the capital during legislative sessions, and whom Frances 
and: Mary had met in legislative committee: Rabbi Gross· 
man, a brilliant thinker; Father McCarty, pastor of Edison's 
largest Catholic church, a gifted speaker; and Robert Landis, 
Unitarian minister from Freeland-one of the state's 
intellectuals. 

The Honorable Thomas Briggs, member from rural Ossing 
County, chairman of the school committee, and the Honor
able Joseph Downs, from Harris, secretary of the committee, 
were the only ones on the platform. Both radiated self
importance. As the clock hanging beneath the railing about 
the visitors' gallery, pointed to the hour of eight, the Honor· 
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able Mr. Briggs rose, approached the reading desk, ostenta
tiously pounded on it with his gavel, and shouted: "This 
hearing will please come to order. The secretary will call the 
names of those who have stated they desire to speak either 
for or against House Bill '4, and in the order the names 
have been given to the secretary, the speakers will be called 
- first a proponent, and next an opponent, and thus alter
nating. Speakers will be limited to ten minutes and may 
speak only once this evening. The secretary will proceed." 

Mr. Briggs sat down and Mr. Downs stepped forward. 
There was silence in the big room as the Honorable Mr. 

Downs announced clearly, "Mr. Floyd Ormes wiU speak in 
support of House Bill '4, the measure under consideration." 

Mr. Ormes stamped forward hom somewhere in the rear. 
He was one of those wearing a big hat, high boots, and 
cardigan jacket-a handsome, rugged type of man of about 
fifty. On reaching the platform he removed his hat, placed 
it on the desk, and walked wen forward, seemingly quite 
at ease. Frances judged he was probably from the low hills 
in the western part of the state where the people, she had 
heard, were much like the southern mountaineers. 

"Ladies and gentlemen," he spoke with a slightly halting 
drawl, but in a musical singsong tone that had about it a 
genuine impressiveness. ' 'I'm here," he droned rhythmicaLly, 
"to beg our senators and representatives to support this 
bill that will make it compulsory to read the Holy 
Book in the public schools of this state every morning. I'm 
just a plain farmer from the hills, but I also preach on 
occasion when the Spirit moves me, just as He has com
manded me to come here tonight to say to you that our 
born and unborn children, who will have this government 
on their shoulders when this generation has passed the river 



of time and is forgotten, must know the truths of this 
greatest of books." 

The man seemed to forget his audience; his voice rose to 
a fuB crescendo and then dropped to a sweet pianissimo. 
There was poetry in the way he expressed himself. Frances 
found herself listeniug to him with respectful attention. "We 
must not," he continued, "keep our children from under
standing the foundation rock of our republic. Remember, 
my dear friends, it was the Ark of the Covenant that led 
the Children of Israel to success, but when God's chosen 
people forgot to honor him, he forgot to honor them; and 
he punished their disobedience. Why deprive our children 
of the only book that has given hope of immortality beyond 
the grave? No other book has withstood the persecutions of 
its followers like the Bible. It has the largest number of 
printed editions of any book in the world. It is printed in 
the greatest number of different languages and today is the 
most widely distributed book. Satan can't defy the living 
word." 

The man's ten minutes were ended. The gavel sounded. 
With superb, native dignity he replaced his hat on his head 
and descended from the platform amidst thunderous 
applause. 

"Not to be laughed at, that type of man," Mary whispered 
to Frances who nodded agreement. 

"The Reverend Robert Landis," the secretary read, and 
the minister stepped quickly forward. 

"Fellow citizens," he began in the measured, easy manner 
of one used to public address, "permit me to say that I, like 
the previous speaker, believe in the Bible and in teaching its 
truths to our children, but I am opposed to this bill because 
the attempt legally to enforce Bible reading or religion of 
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any kind in our public, tax-supported schools is directly 
contrary to the spirit of the Constitution. The Bible, as Mr. 
Ormes says, may be the foundation rock of the republic, 
but religious freedom is certainly its cornerstone. Shall we 
let slip that cornerstone? The whole question of the separa
tion of church and state is involved in this issue, that is 
why it is such an important one and should be thus regarded 
by our legislators. 1 plead that you teach your children their 
religious and Bible instruction from the teachers in those 
be excused once a week from school to go and receive 
religious and Bible instructions from the teachers in those 
various churches, but do not permit this measure, so contrary 
to the Federal Constitution, to become a part of the laws 
governing this state." 

The gavel sounded. The Reverend Mr. Landis stopped 
speaking and returned to his place with a mere flutter of 
hand clapping from his own group. It required fiery oratory 
to move the masses in that audience. 

On and on, endlessly it seemed, the hearing continued, 
with the noises of applause and the hisses of disapproval 
growing more uncontrolled as the hours proceeded. Not a 
pretty exhibition, Frances reflected, and especiaHy dishearten
ing when done in the sacred name of religion. 

The long haired, black-eyed president of the state organi
zation for the advancement of atheism was greeted with jeers 
and catcalls when he declared boisterously: "I want my right 
of free thought protected so that my children who are in 
tax-supported schools shan not be forced to hear the super
stitious doggerel of this so-called Holy Bookl I tell you, 
friends, 1 don't pin my hope on any imaginary God sitting 
up there on a throne in heaven, pulling the strings of my life 
and yours. No, sir, my hope is pinned on manl" 

The noise became so great that his words hardly reached 



beyond the front row of seats, and the chairman, banging 
his gavel, failed to bring order. The man, shaking his fists at 
his hecklers, finally gave up and left the platform. 

He was followed by a fiery old man who, forgetting that 
he was discussing the Bible measure, began to shout: "It's 
your duty as representatives and senators to see that the 
liquor question is settled, and to investigate the professor 
at State University who is said to have a still and is making 
moonshine that he sells to the students." 

The chairman was calling; "Orderl T alk to the question." 
But the old man, paying no attention to the chair, brought 
his harangue to a close with a yell of, "Stop the spread of 
Red propaganda, I tell you, by investigating our schools of 
higher education." 

"Let's get out," Mary whispered to Frances, and in another 
moment the two were headed for the exit amid the deafening 
noise that followed the old man's wildly scattered words. 

"Glad to have seen it once, but never again for mel How 
about you, Fran?" 

"Disgusting and terrible- the whole thing. I agree- never 
again!" 

It was good to get to the street away from the stagnant, 
close air of the crowded chamber. The weather had changed. 
It was crisp and refreshing, but it failed to down the sense 
of weariness that had come over them. There was a pathetic 
sordidness about the exhibition they had just witnessed that 
neither could throw off quickly. Without further word, they 
walked briskly along for the two blocks to the Mendel House. 
In silence they secured their room keys from the clerk, and 
with a brief good night to one another, each departed to her 
own room on the tenth floor. 

Frances, once in her room alone, tossed hat, gloves, coat, 
overshoes aside, and threw herself wearily into a big chair 
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near the gently hissing steam radiator. A sense of weariness 
with life came over her, an utter disgust and disillusionment 
at the very causes she was trying to USe as escape interests
her escape from reality. A Gideon hotel Bible lay on the 
table just at her right. Listlessly she picked it up and let it 
drop open into her lap. The thought came to her that even 
the familiar cheap edition assumed a dignity the moment 
it was opened, and the nobly worded phrases caught the eye. 

Mr. Ormes was right in caUing it "the greatest of books." 
But what a defamation of it-the hearing she had just 
witnessed! Strange indeed that men should have continued 
through the centuries to argue thus about this book, that 
it should still be a focus of controversy and bitterness. Men 
were no nearer to the rruth now, perhaps less so, than in 
the days of the early Christian martyrs, and even before 
them. It made one wonder what this thing called progress 
actually could be, boasted of so proudly, yet with a harvest 
largely made up of thoughtlessness, selfishness, and irrever
ence even for life itself. Men like Nick Ellrod were an 
integra> part of this progress-the present generation did 
not seriously frown upon them, nor upon women of that 
type either. Women seemed to have gained more equality 
of opportunity for the privilege of uncensored right to im
morality than anything else. The great women of the middle 
of the nineteenth century, Frances reflected, and even later, 
had struggled to secure what they were pleased to call "a 
single standard of morality for the sexes," but certainly they 
had not intended that such a standard should bring added 
licentious rights to both. 

Progress! What is it today beyond a mere struggle for 
wealth, for power, for luxuries, and easier living? Se1£
interest seemed to be the driving power back of all modern 



endeavor. She had loved her Plato. Wasn't it he who said that 
the world is made up of two orders of beings-the self
moved and those moved by another? He had said, she 
seemed to recall, that the first were the origin and fountain 
of aH movement in the world-the very essence of the soul; 
the others were dependent upon sense experience for exist
ence and ceased to move when the senses ceased to move 
them. She had wanted to be of the first, to be one of the self
moved; to place herself above the urge of senses as the moti
vating force of existence. But tonight she was discouraged 
and wondered if it were worth the effort. 

Mechanically she turned the pages of the Bible that lay 
open in her lap, and came to her favorite book, Isaiah. Her 
eyes fell upon the fifth chapter, and she read it with a half
hearted, weary attention. 

What a superb beauty was there- "M y well-beloved hath 
a vineyard in a very fruitful hill: And he fenced it, and 
gathered out the stones thereof, and planted it with the 
choicest wine, and built a tower in the midst of it, and 
a1so made a winepress therein: and he looked that it should 
bring forth grapes, and it brought forth wild grapes." 

Of course, that was the way with gardens! It was the way 
with hers she had planted in youth so carefully. It had 
brought forth only wild grapes. 

But her towerl She had built that later under compulsion, 
and could she yet say it had failed her as a refuge? It was 
constructed through "self-movement," out of the very essence 
of need in her soul. Going out from it, could she not destroy 
the wild grapes? 

Courage came back to her; the feeling of discouragement 
faded; the sense of the life surging about her pressed upon 
her consciousness, but no longer unhappily. It was a life 
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made now, as since the beginning of man's existence, of the 
"self-moved" and the "sense-moved." Now as always life was 
a vital, flowing force. It was good to be a part of that life 
and to have the will to be a self-moved part of it! 

She slowly closed the Bible, laid it gently on the table, 
and in peaceful mood prepared to retire. 
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IV 

The Leader, the morning after the public hearing on 
House Bill '4, carried the flaring headlines. "Bible BiH 
Reported Ou t of Schools Committee." The Bible bill goes 
now to the House where the pussyfooting members will have 
to declare themselves on this ticklish religious issue. Pro
ponents say they have votes enough to carry the bill in 
House and Senate, even over the Governor's veto," the story 
began. 

Frances, newspaper propped beside her plate, read the 
account while taking her orange juice and coffee in the 
Mendel House Coffee Shop next morning. 

"The school committee goes into executive session right 
after the hearing, and secures enough votes to report the 
bill out," the paper went on to state. 

"There'll be fun aprenty, Mrs. Ellrod, when that bill gets 
to the floor," Fred Jones remarked, with a downward glance 
at her paper. He had just finished his breakfast. "Some great 
oratorical flights will fall upon your ears, and don't forget it." 

"It's dreadful." She looked up at him pleasantly. "That 
horrible hearing last night made me almost ill." 

"Pretty raw, I admit. May I sit down while you are 
finishing?" 

"Do." 
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Dropping down beside her, he continued: "The worst of 
it is, 1 get it that there's a sub rosa scheme afoot to use my 
rate bill as a trading issue for the Bible bill." 

"Deliberately to do that, you mean?" 
"Yes." 
"But a thing like that is downright crooked, 1 should 

say. 1 heard rumors to that effect, but could not believe 
them. And done in the name of religion makes it so much 
worse." 

"You're right, but it is the kind of logrolling that goes 
on pretty frequently up here, as you will discover the longer 
you stay. You see how it's done-a promise of support for 
the Bible bill is given in exchange for a promise to vote 
against the rate measure. Darn cheap business! Anyway we'll 
give 'm a run for their money. 1 still have hopes of getting 
my measure through. If not this session, then the next, for 
the public wants it. So it's bound to go over eventually. 
Oh, by the way," he dropped his seriousness and spoke 
lightly, "I hear you and Mary Wyant are off on a junket 
trip today." 

"A what?" 
He laughed aloud. "That's what the state taxpayers call 

the inspection trips of the finance committee, Mrs. Ellrod." 
"Oh, how horrid I And here I am innocently hopeful of 

getting helpful information. How else can people like my· 
self, strange to the inside workings, get to know the institu
tional needs well enough to be able to pass upon their 
budget requests?" 

"There, there," he laughed, "stop looking so troubled. If 
the committee members were aH set on getting the low-down 
on the places as you and Mary are, these trips would be a 
real asset to the state. Say, but you look very stunning this 
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morning in that smart little hat and that pretty white collar 
about your neck, and so wide awake I'd be willing to wager 
you'd been up since the crack of dawn." 

His sudden change to the persona~ startled her. She must 
immediately discourage his honest, outspoken admiration. It 
had been becoming rather too pronounced the last few days. 

"Not since the crack of dawn exactly," she returned 
quietly, "but long enough to get a new finger wave in my 
hair. The other was destroyed by the wet snow last night. As 
we women grow old, we have to be mindful of such details." 

An inane remark! She knew it the moment it was out. A 
reminder of her superior years was what she intended, but 
instead it was flatly coy. Hardly had the words escaped her 
when she realized their foolishness. "Grow old? You?" he 
exclaimed incredulously, "why, you're perfectl I wouldn't 
have you a day younger." 

"Enough!" she answered briskly, then rose, picked up her 
charge check before he could claim it, and hurried away. 

He stood looking after her ruefully. 
She sauntered slowly over to the capitol, enjoying the 

loveliness of the morning. The snow had entirely disap
peared; there was a faint suggestion of spring in the bright 
sunshine. 

The Friday forenoon session was the usual listless affair, 
with a most perfunctory attention given to routine business. 
There was always a sman attendance on Fridays, since many 
of the members made a habit of returning to their homes 
Thursday evenings. 

Just before the noon recess, Mr. Bliben announced from 
the floor that the finance committee would meet at the 
central station at one thirty; the train would leave at one 
forty-five. 
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"See you at the station. Have a bit of shopping to do 
first," Mary called to Frances. 

"I'll be looking for you." 
But after all, it was Mary who did the looking. She was 

seated in the waiting room when Frances, descending from 
her taxicab, entered at just one thirty. Mr. Bliben and 
Rosie were already on hand, and the other ten members who 
were going drifted in one by one during the next ten 
minutes. 

"Grand thing to have ladies with us," Mr. Bliben re
marked loudly, "and a new thing in finance committee 
history. Great, isn't it, fellows, to have the fair ones along?" 
He put the question to the men seated nearby who nodded 
a kind of doubtful approval. 

"Say, do you girls want to get parlor-car seats? The state 
pays our straight fares, but no such luxuries as Pullmans." 
Frances always felt a kind of mental jolt whenever the 
chairman called her and Mary "girls." 

"Yes, I believe we do want them," said Mary, "but I can 
get them. Don't start waiting on us. Women must look after 
themselves on these trips." She rose and went toward the 
ticket office to secure the two reservations. Mr. Bliben and 
Rosie were the only others of the committee who indulged 
in the extra comfort of the chair seats. 

Once in the Pullman, Mr. Bliben fixed two chairs vis-a.-vis 
for Rosie and himself, while Frances and Mary drifted off to 
their places at the opposite end of the car, where they were 
soon absorbed in the magazines with which they had provided 
themselves. Mr. Bliben, not having entirely forgotten their 
cool reception of his humor the evening before at the 
Janevan, intended to keep his distance, for which neither 
woman was sorry. 

It was just six o'clock when the train arrived at Markland. 



Dr. Burns was at the small country station to meet them 
with three Ford sedans. He took Frances, Mary, Rosie, and 
Mr. Bliben in his car, with Mr. Bliben in front, and the 
three women squeezed in on the back seat. Frances was 
struck immediately with the quiet, dignified bearing of the 
doctor, a man of about fifty, medium height, sturdy breadth 
of shoulder, sandy complexion, and crisp keenness of 
expression. 

A mile from the station he called out, turning his car 
to the right away from the main highway: "Here's the 
hospital grounds, ladies." 

How much better, Frances reflected, to caU it a hospital 
than the old forbidding name "lunatic asylum"! 

"This is where we live, the superintendent's residence," 
Dr. Burns exclaimed, stopping in front of a big stone 
building with Victorian towers and gables. As the massive 
door opened, they were welcomed by his wife, a mild
mannered little lady who took Frances and Mary directly to 
a large guest room on the second floor, containing two full
sized beds, and told them this was to be theirs for the night. 

"Dinner will be ready in half an hour. Come right down, 
ladies, to the sunroom when you have rested a bit and 
washed up," she said gently. She turned to leave the room, 
but stopped long enough to smile a thanks for their praise 
of the quarters, adding as she slipped out, "It's so exciting to 
have ladies on the committee." 

"Gives one a kind of creepy feeling to be staying over
night in such a place, doesn't it?" Mary called from the big 
blue-and-white bathroom where she was busily scrubbing 
train dirt from her face and hands. 

"In a way, yet one could almost forget where one is, up 
in this retired spot. No, one couldn't after all," Frances 
added, quickly contradicting herself, "not when you look out 
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of the window. Come here and see the crowd down below." 
Mary joined her. It was dark outside, but a large search

light on a tall pole just outside their window, revealed to 

their curious gaze two long queues, one of men and one of 
women, draped along the concrete walk that stretched diag
onally across an open square of lawn bordered by many 
pointed, Victorian-type stone cottages. The whole scene was 
thrown into bold relief by the steady glow of the light. The 
procession was moving away from a large building at the 
far end of the walk-the mess hall, the two observers 
presumed. 

"Thank goodness, they are not in uniformsl" Mary 
ejaculated. 

"Yes, that is one thing to be thankful for, but isn' t it 
awful to look at such a crowd of unfit creatures, and to know 
that this very night there are six more such crowds in this 
one old state alone, not to mention all the other states in 
the country?" Frances referred to the six similar hospitals 
for the mentally sick located in various parts of the state. 

The two women continued to gaze at the moving line for 
some minutes, then turned gravely from the window and 
in silence proceeded with their toilet renovations. A quarter 
of an hour later they descended the wide, curving mahogany 
stairway to the sun room, which ran the entire length across 
the back of the large living room and dining room. The men 
of the committee, sprawled out comfortably in the numerous 
easy chairs scattered about, smiled at them as they entered, 
but no one arose except Dr. Burns who stood and came 
quickly forward to meet them. Almost as they appeared, a 
white-coated butler announced in severe tones, "Dinner is 
served." 

"He's one of the cuckoo chaps," unobtrusive Mr. Jenks, 
member from the small industrial town of Freedom, wbis-
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pered to Frances, indicating the tall butler. "All the servants 
here are cuckoo, I'm told," he added confidentially. 

"Really?" Frances returned softly, directing her attention 
·to the two attractive young maids standing at each end of 
the long table. They appeared perfectly normal. She won
dered what was the matter with them. 

The guests sat down at random about the table, and the 
service began. First came huge dishes of cream of celery soup 
with cheese crackers; these were followed by a deliciousl.y 
cooked fish course; after that, great platters piled high with 
delicately browned fried chicken, flanked by heaps of white 
steamed rice, were handed around by the butler. The maids 
came right after him bearing trays heaped with asparagus, 
corn, and potatoes. Dishes of fruit salad covered with rich, 
cream dressing were set down at each place, and quantities 
of jelly and hot muffins within reach of all were quickly 
replaced as they disappeared. At the end came a dessert of 
vanilla ice cream floating in a hot sauce of chocolate fudge 
dope. The men allowed the maids to fill and refill their 
large-sized cups with steaming black coffee, into which they 
poured generous amounts of thick cream that stood about 
in quart pitchers. Frances, almost nauseated at the sight of 
so much food, found herself wondering how many cases of 
acute indigestion the doctor would have to attend during 
the night. 

"Cream from our own Holstein herd," Dr. Burns reo 
marked, making a genial attempt at conversation, which Mrs. 
Ellrod and Mrs. Wyant valiantly endeavored to continue, 
but failed through lack of outside support and the difficulty 
of making a dent upon the profoundly rapt concentration 
their male companions were bestowing on rapidly disappear
ing masses of sustenance. The clatter of knives and forks 
against the china made such a funny, rhythmic accompani-
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ment to the perceptible noise of contented mastication, that 
Frances had a wildly nervous desire to laugh, a desire which 
increased as she noticed a wicked gleam in Mary's eyes that 
revealed she too was struggling to down a like impulse. 

Mrs. Bums, at the end of the table, made no effort to 
talk. Her husband having been superintendent here for 
fifteen years, she had seen many finance committees come and 
go, until by now she knew it was no easy flow of conversation 
that put visiting legislators in a properly receptive mood to 

hear her husband's budget requests, but serving them with 
mountains of excellent food. 

Mr. Bliben, wise to his chairmanship responsibility, was 
the first man to tum from his gastronomical delights to the 
stern demands of social amenities. 

"J have just one fault to find with your dinner, Mrs. 
Burns," he announced gaily, "and that is, you didn't give 
us enough of it." 

Hilarious guffaws greeted this subtle joke, but the only 
response Mrs. Burns made was a gentle titter, which, how
ever, sufficed to indicate to Mr. Bliben that she had prop· 
erly appreciated his humor. He would never know her mirth 
was caused by his voicing the standard joke propounded 
each successive biennium by each successive visiting finance 
chairman after partaking of each successive committee 
dinner. She had a permanent biennial bet of five dollars 
with her husband that the chairman would make the remark 
at this particular time, and only once in ten years had she 
lost the bet-an innocent joke she confided to her two 
women guests as she bade them good night. 

"And now, Doctor," Mr. Bliben continued, "we're ready 
to go to the parlor for a hearing of your requests. We'll 
listen to them tonight and inspect the place in the morning 
to check on whether you really need what you're asking for, 
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or whether you just want to spend the taxpayers' good 
money." 

Dr. Burns led the general laugh that followed this second 
biennial subtlety. 

"Come on, Rosie," the chairman continued, evidently 
feeling justified in going on with his light nothings, since 
they seemed to be so much appreciated. "That is, if you can 
stop eating, and if you have strength enough to rise from 
that chair." Rosie jumped up hastily from her place beside 
him, her round countenance suffused with a pleased blush 
that burned a shade deeper than her brilliant rouge. She 
giggled delightedly at receiving such marked attention. 

The white-coated butler passed cigarettes and big boxes 
of long cigars about among the men who dropped with weary 
but complete satisfaction into the easy living-room chairs 
they had loBed in before the dinner. Mints were handed to 
the ladies by one of the maids. No cigarettes were offered 
them, of course, since in legislative circles smoking by 
women was taboo. 

Frances and Mary had agreed when they sensed this 
legislative complex that their own rather indifferent casual 
smoking was not a sufficiently set habit to prevent their 
easily refraining from it while associating with those who 
regarded such indulgence by a woman as something on the 
borderline of actual moral remissness. 

"That manners and morals are strangely confused in the 
minds of our male colleagues," Frances wrote to Sarah, "is 
indicated in the remark little Mr. Jenks made to me when 
he confided that he believed 'No really good woman ever 
soiled the purity of her sweet lips with anything as filthy 
as a cigarette.' When I asked him, 'But you smoke, do you 
not, Mr. Jenks?' his answer was, 'Yes, only that is different, 
Mrs. EIIrod, because a man doesn't pretend his lips are 
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pure, but his ideal woman he places next to the angels. And 
who, Mrs. Ellrod, would expect to see an angel smoke?' 
Unanswerable, wasn't it?" 

Frances, as the meal progressed, had found herself watch
ing the good-looking butler for possible evidence of the 
disturbed mental condition that had made him an inmate 
here, but the only peculiarity she could discover, if indeed 
it could be called that, was a kind of indecisive looseness 
in the set of his mouth and chin. 

"He's a World War veteran, thirty years old, and just 
recovering from shell shock," the doctor told her later, "and 
he'll be discharged as cured in about another month. We'll 
miss him, too, for he's a fine, agreeable fellow." 

"We've discharged about a hundred of these veterans," 
the superintendent continued, "all practicaUy cured, and now 
we have between fifty and sixty left, but most of them, I'm 
sorry to say, will probably never be any better." 

"Because their injuries and shocks were worse?" she asked. 
"Not necessarily," he replied, "but rather because they 

were born with weak tendencies. The war brought these 
out; otherwise those tendencies might never have shown 
themselves, and the men might have lived all their l,ives 
unaware of them." 

"Poor, broken men who might have lived simple, happy 
lives," she said sadly. 

"Exactly so," he returned gravely, and left her to go to 
a side table where his notes and papers were neatly laid out. 
At a signal from Mr. Bliben, the doctor seated himself and 
began to speak. 

"Ladies and gentlemen of the state finance committee," 
he said slowly, "I am pleased to inform you that I feel the 
general conditions at Markland are now very excellent, so 
I am not going to ask for any extensive major improvements 
for the coming biennium." 



The chairman smiled incredulously. Mr. Jenks, Frances 
noticed, was peacefully asleep. Dr. Burns continued: "Fol
lowing are the main items of my requests for '923-'924: 

1. Fire hydrants to be extended to our fifty cottages 
that house approximately two hundred individuals 

~-· - h~ 
2. A new air compressor and pump, since our 
present one is worn so we cannot store up water 
for more than four days ahead ... ................. ..... .... .... .. . 7500 

3. A pipe-threading machine and a lathe for our 
machine shop where our male inmates take care 
of all repairs ........ .. ........ .. .. ..... .. ........ ... 3200 
4. Cement to build additional walks and drives-
work to be done by our inmates ... _... ..... ... .. .... .... . 1000 

5. Material for a new cow and dairy barn at our 
farm, on which we house one hundred of our best 
male patients ......................... . ...... Sooo 
6. An appropriation sufficient to enlarge our 
present hospital for very sick patients by at least 
thirty beds 
7. Funds to refurnish our home for nurses .... 
S. Appropriation to build a dining room in con
nection with our cottages for women conva}escents 
so that the cases nearly ready to be discharged may 
eat by themselves at small tables ............................... .. . 
9. An increase of ten dollars a month to our nurses, 
and of five dollars a month to our attendants ..... . 

5 000 

500 

3000 

8000 

"I wish," he said in closing, "that you ladies and gentlemen 
would give especial< attention to the request for increased 
pay to our nurses and attendants, since the thirty dollars now 
given to nurses and the twenty a month to attendants, plus 
their living, is not enough, considering the amount of work 



they do and the length of their hours. Thank you for your 
attention. Are there any questions, Mr. Chairman?" 

Frances noticed that three other members had joined Mr. 
Jenks in peaceful sleep, and that even Mr. Bliben was 
nodding a bit, but quickly aroused himself when addressed 
and called out }oudly, "Any questions, men or ladies?" 

The sleepers wakened, but no one spoke. 
"Fine statement, Doctor," the chairman said pompously. 

"We'll discuss the separate items tomorrow morning. "Hi 
there, Rosie! Wake up!" The point of this particular joke 
was that Rosie was perfectly awake, sitting beside him wide
eyed and smiling. Everyone laughed; the sleepers assumed an 
erectness of position that defied the world even to hint they 
had been anything but keenly alert all evening to every 
word the superintendent had uttered. 

Frances had been intensely interested in the budget terms; 
they revealed so much of the inside workings of the institu
tion. She found herself thinking how regrettable it was that 
people in general knew almost nothing of these great hospi
tals their taxes supported_ She herself had never before 
given them any special thought. 

The inspection trip next morning was even more illumi
nating. She viewed inquiringly the receiving cottage where 
the new arrivals were detained for days, and sometimes 
weeks, while they were thoroughly examined to find if it 
were a physical condition that was causing the mental break. 

"Sometimes," Dr. Burns explained, "proper attention to 
infected teeth or throats will entirely cure the patients of 
their mental disturbances. We regard all our inmates as 
medical cases with a possibility of cure. At least 25 per cent 
are sent home cured and never return." 

The two women members exclaimed delightedly at the 
clean airy kitchen, bakery, paring room, and big mess hall. 

In the cottages for the old they noted the general air of 
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contentment, though one white-haired woman did beg Fran
ces to take her away-back to her six children. In another 
cottage an elegantly mannered youth came forward to show 
Mrs. Ellmd the vast amount of money he possessed-strips 
of paper marked with crosses and eagles. The latter, he 
assured her, proved that the money was good. The nurse in 
charge explained that the loss of just one of the strips 
would upset him nervously for days after. 

A middle-aged woman, sitting writing, rose and proudly 
handed her a paper containing, she announced, her latest 
poem. The paper bore detached words just strung together. 

"Modern free verse, I'd call it," Mary humorously said, 
when she looked at it. The would-be poetess, taking Mary's 
words as high praise, smiled delightedly. 

Perhaps the most heartbreaking case they saw was that of 
an ex-soldier stretched helpless in bed, dying of paresis. 

The grounds, farm, dairy, handsome Holstein herd, beauti
ful vineyards, berry patches, fruit orchards, so impressed 
Frances that she felt like going out to proclaim to all the 
citizens of the state the exceHence of their Markland hospital. 
Criticism of these places, she recalled, was usually all that 
reached the public. Work such as Dr. Burns was doing 
should be better known and appreciated. 

The hospital for epileptics at Freeport, thirty-five miles 
from Markland, to which the committee was driven in the 
Fords after a huge luncheon presided over by Mrs. Burns, 
did not leave Frances so satisfied-not because of any appar
ently less efficient management than at Markland, but more 
by reason of the utter hopelessness of the disease itself. Dr_ 
Scott barely had time to greet them before Mr. Bliben told 
him of the onion joke of several nights before. The doctor, 
whether he thought it funny or not, laughed with tactful 
heartiness, Frances observed_ 

"I believe," said Dr. Scott, "if the members of the com-



mittee are not tired, we will make a short walking inspection 
trip the first thing." It struck Frances that though the 
superintendent here lacked some of the incisiveness of Dr. 
Burns, this lack was more than offset by the kindliness that 
radiated from his deep-set gray eyes. He was a man of 
probably sixty years, with a weary face that was crowned 
with a shock of iron-gray hair. 

"We divide our patients," he explained to the two women 
members who headed the procession and seemed the most 
interested in his remarks, "into groups-first, as to sex; 
second, as to age; third, as to mental capacity; and fourth, as 
to capacity to get along with others." 

At the first cottage, where little girls were just returning 
from the institutional school, skipping, laughing, happy, he 
pointed to one of the brigbtest appearing and said: "This is 
our five-year-old Peggy. A little later I will show you her 
brother, her aunt, and a cousin-all inmates of this 
institution." 

They stopped at the simply constructed brick schoolhouse 
to view the manual work and not the special studies in
cluded in the curriculum. Some half.dozen boys were doing 
odd jobs in the manual training room. One of them, a 
sullen looking lad of about cight, working at wood carving, 
the doctor said was Peggy's brother. 

In the main living room of the cottage for adolescent 
girls, they noticed numbers of dolls scattered about, a doll 
house in one corner, and various table games. The matron 
here, judging from the way her young charges hung about 
her, seemed very popular. 

The cottage that housed the women of the better mentality 
had a decided atmosphere of contentment. Four women were 
playing five hundred at a small table; others were reading; 
some were sewing; a few were writing letters; and three 
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were sunning themselves, lying on couches pushed near the 
broad windows. 

At the next cottage Dr. Scott said, "Here's where our 
patients of lower mental capacity live." Frances shivered at 
the sight before her. Little girls sat gazing into vacancy; 
others rocked restlessly back and forth in their chairs; one 
was scramMing about on all fours; another was singing in 
a low, wailing voice. "That's Peggy's cousin," whispered Dr. 
Scott. There were about fifty of these tragic ones in the 
same room. 

"Gets worse and worse, doesn't it?" Mary remarked to 
Frances in an undertone. 

But even more distressing was the state of those in the 
cottage where the most hopeless cases were confined. Frances 
knew she would never forget that sight-those drooping, 
whining, moaning, unclean creatures. One of them, a 
woman with no expression, who looked as if she were at least 
fifty, the doctor said was Peggy's aunt. "She was a beautiful 
girl of twenty·five when she came here ten years ago!" 

Similar sights confronted them on the men's side. The 
only really bright spot seemed to be in the cottage where a 
group of the better-type boys were happily practicing on 
band instruments, under the direction of a leader. "Our 
teacher of mathematics and music," Dr. Scott said to them 
when he introduced them to this middle-aged gentleman. 

That evening after a dinner equal in quantity if not in 
quality to that of Markland (for Dr. Scott, being a widower, 
lacked the efficient supervision of a Mrs. Bums), the com
mittee assembled in the superintendent's office to listen to his 
budget appeals. These included requests for a new tubercular 
shack, new laundry equipment, new engine and generator 
in the power plant, an additional cottage for men-the 
present ones being overcrowded. Each need seemed so vitally 
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necessary that Frances was sure she could never veto any 
amount asked that might add to the cornlort of this pathetic 
center of tragedy. 

The men all remained at the institutional guest house 
for the night, but Mary and Frances had asked for con
veyance to the station nearby, to take up their sleeping 
reservations on the midnight train going south. It thus came 
about that after the weary men had retired, they two re
mained till traintime chatting with Dr. Scott. Neither ever 
forgo t the impassioned appeal he made to them as women 
to go out and persuade other women to work for additional 
institutions to house the epileptics. 

"Ladies," he said, "remember that this is the only place 
in the state for those thus afHicted, and at most we can take 
care of only fifteen hundred here, yet I know there are at 
least fifteen thousand pe:r>Ons in this one state suffering from 
this disease-individuals who are at large, living, marrying, 
having children when they should be segregated, kept com
fortably, of course, but segregated so that they may not be 
permitted to pass on this terrible curse-to bring in inno
cent lives to suffer and again pass it on." 

Fifteen thousand, fifteen thousand ... over and over the 
words pounded relentlessly in Frances Ellrod's brain. The 
very rhythm of the moving express train seemed to repeat 
them as she turned back and forth, wide awake all through 
the night. The reality of life in its every hard manifesta tion 
pressed upon her consciousness as something almost too ter
rible to endure. Rebellious thoughts came to her, she asked 
herself why she had started a career instead of living on 
unthinking and getting fun out of existence by deliberately 
avoiding its tragic certainties. 

It came to her like a fluttering, pulsating temptation that 
it was absurd for one with her superb health, with her 



vibrant faculty for physical well-being, to pass this all up 
as gone forever just because she had been so hurt by a 
beast like Nick. It flashed upon her as never before that she 
was the kind of woman who should have children--dean, 
healthy, beautiful children who would offset the horrible 
flotsam spawned on society by nature's weaklings and unde
sirables. The question, asked with bitter resentment by one 
part of her personality to another part, was, "Frances Ellrod, 
couldn't you do more to improve the social order by having 
children than by living a chaste life of devotion to sexless 
causes?" But that other personality rose up within her. "No, 
no, Frances Ellrod," it said defiantly, "you could not do it. 
Remember the tower. Remember that children such as you 
would want come of love, not of bitternessl" 

One of her long, bad nights! 
Would it matter whether she loved? Wouldn't the chil

dren be enough? 
Not for her. For her, only the tower- it was all she could 

see ahead of her. 
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It was just growing light when, after her sleepless night, 
Frances at six thirty stepped from the train to the station 
platform at Stratmore. She had not disturbed Mary who had 
a two-hour longer ride to Harris. 

She glanced about with proper Stratmorian pride at the 
Union Station, less than two years old, built according 
to the latest, most approved architectural design for a rail, 
road terminal. It was moderate in size, but with a generous 
provision for the city's future probable growth. The final 
bringing together of the heads of the three main railroad 
lines that pass through Stratmore to terms of agreement 
regarding location and financing, had been the proud achieve
ment of the city's leading bankers and businessmen some 
four years ago. The station was a matter of tremendous local 
pride. Indeed, some people in Stratmore who had traveled 
abroad insisted that the station's modem dome, with its 
steel support, was as beautiful as the dome of St. Peter's in 
Rome- smaller, yes, they had to admit that, but equally 
as fine! 

Frances, who had never been abroad, had a suspicion that 
local pride helped to tip the scales in favor of the home 



creation, and she longed for the time when she might travel 
and test such judgments. 

There was only one taxicab in sight, but since she was 
the lone passenger, there was no competition, and she was 
soon speeding along the boulevard, another Stratmorian 
development, that Ied to Palmer Heights, a mile out from 
the heart of the city. She was diverted as usual by the 
absolutely new look of the business section. How rapidly all 
the easygoing old part she had known as a child had given 
way before the coming of the new order. It was as though 
that sweet old part had never been, so completely had it 
disappeared. It had gone the way, she thought quaintly, of 
those lost cities of the past that had been buried by others 
built on top of them. And just as now archaeologists in re
mote places were unearthing these relics of lost civilizations, 
so in the future, later generations of archaeologists in their 
researches might unearth relics of old Stratmore. They might 
find, she mused whimsically, parts of the brick block, once 
the best building in the town, that had been razed three 
years ago to make room for a skyscraper office structure. 

She recalled that it was in the brick block all the best 
bakers, butchers, grocers, druggists, and drygoods stores were 
located. The arcade that had divided the brick block from 
First to Second Street, with its innumerable odd little shops 
that carried on under the shadow of the overspreading glass 
roof, had been to her and Bob the most fascinating place 
in the world. There had been two Oriental stores she 
especially adored--one Japanese, the other Indian. She 
could yet remember how thrilled she had been when the 
dark.eyed owner of the Indian shop, with his ingratiating 
manner, one day gave her a tiny replica of the Taj Mahal. 
Her mother had just purchased a pair of enameled brass 
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candlesticks "made in Jaipur," he explained. That replica 
still reposed in the family curio cabinet, and still when she 
glanced at it she longed for the day when she should see 
the real Taj. 

More than half of Stratmore's present inhabitants, she 
was certain, had never known the city except in the up to 
dateness that now characterized it-hustling, go-aheadness 
having become its moving spirit since 1905 when the North 
American Steel Company purchased hundreds of acres of 
farm lands in the immediate environs, and established there 
one of its largest plants. In the three years following, several 
smaller steel companies had likewise bought lands and built 
mills in the same vicinity. Thus it came about that the 
despoiling of the shady beauty of the winding Stratmore 
River banks went on concurrently with the despoiling of 
the old, quiet beauty of the town as the influx of foreign
born workers increased by leaps and bounds-45 per cent 
foreign-born in Stratmore, the '920 census showed. 

Even yet she could hear the arguments between her father 
and mother in regard to these rapid changes. "It's a darned 
shame," he would declare, "to sell the soul of our city, for 
that's what a city's beauty is-her soul- for a blamed mess 
of golden pottage. And the worst of it is that most of the 
folks who are getting these thousands for their fine farms 
won't know what to do with so much money. I'll wager 
half of them at least won't be as happy as they were back 
in the old homesteads." 

"How absurdly you talk, Charles!" her mother had re
turned, very near to tears because she felt he was hitting 
at her, since she had then recently sold two hundred acres, 
of the land she inherited, for the Palmer Heights land 
development at five hundred dollars an acre. "Don't think, 
Charles, you are the only one who knows how to enjoy 
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wealth. These people wiH get a good sight more fun from 
their money than they did out of farming and crop failures. 
They can go elsewhere to find beauty if they have enough to 
pay their way." 

Of course, he had not meant to hit at her mother's land 
sale, but that was her mother's way-ever to be looking for 
hurts where none were intended. However, that there had 
been truth in her father's words Frances appreciated as the 
years went by and she saw quiet, upstanding newly enriched 
farmers laboring harder to spend their incomes than they 
had formerly done to raise bumper crops, and it was not 
nearly so wholesome labor either. They built atrociously 
conceived town houses, furnished them with every kind of 
tawdry "flummy-do" that cheap, high-powered salesmen 
could press upon them. They went in their shiny big cars 
(Fords no longer) to Florida and California for the winter 
and sent their children to state colleges. 

Her mother too had been partly right, for these young 
people found no difficulty in spending money, taking to it 
like ducks to water, though their flippancy and flapperish
ness caused their parents no end of worry. From this angle, 
then, it might seem her father had been right all the way 
round in his prognostications, "They won't be as happy as 
they were in the old homesteads." 

Her father might also have added, but he refrained, that 
his family would not sell its birthright of land; for true it 
was that Grandma Dean had refused even to consider letting 
her old home go when she was offered a tempting sum for 
it by the head of the North American Steel Company, who 
wanted to tear down the rambling house and build a beauti
ful modern home on the five-acre piece of land charmingly 
located near to town on the river bank. It had so caught his 
fancy that he offered her fifty thousand dollars for it, but 
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neither Grandma Dean nor Uncle Mark would consider 
the idea. Even Charhe Dean had thought it too bad for 
them to refuse when Mark needed the money so much, since 
the income from his drugstore--<Jnce the best in town-had 
dwindled sadly in competition with the gorgeous chain drug 
companies now doing business on three of the most desirable 
comers in Stratmore. 

"Call themselves pharmacists," Uncle Mark said disgust
edly, "but they're only glorified five-, ten-, and twenty.five 
cent stores that run a line of paten t medicines and employ 
twopenny clerks, who call themselves pharmacists." 

Out from the town, Palmer Heights way, Frances noted 
there were still a few snowbanks, remains of noble snow men, 
she imagined. And as the taxicab turned into the graveled 
road of her home, she thought how lovely the fine old 
Georgian colonial house was in its yellow coat with white 
trimming, in the midst of the tall oaks and spreading maple 
trees. 

Jenny, the only one up when Frances opened the front 
door with her latchkey and entered the broad hall, called 
joyfully on seeing her: "Mo'nin, Miss Francesl My, but I'se 
glad to see youl" Jenny's broad, Negro face beamed. 

"Good morning, Jenny, and I'm glad to be home," Frances 
responded allowing Jenny to help remove her hat and coat. 

"Miss Edna, she'll be down in a few minutes," Jenny 
explained as she caressingly hung the big coat in the hall 
cupboard. Mrs. Dean was "Miss Edna" to her two maids
Mollie, the cook, and Jenny the upstairs maid. Mother and 
daughter they were, and long had they been in the Dean 
home. MoUie, who had come as a young girl, had been 
married, borne three daughters and two sons, supported a 
worthless husband until he died, and supported her children 



until one by one they married. Through the years she had 
hardly missed a day at Mrs. Dean's, except for long enough 
to go to the city hospital to have her children. 

Jenny was the youngest. She had married a steady young 
chap, Sam Lincoln by name, who worked at the North 
American Steel plant. And since the "Dean vorce," as MoBie 
designated the legal separation of her employers, Jenny and 
Sam had come to live at the house. Sam took care of the 
furnace and grounds; and both he and Jenny were able to 
run Mrs. Dean's Packard for her-Jenny by day, and Sam 
at night. 

"And how's Sam?" Frances inquired as she picked up a 
Sunday morning paper and dropped into a chair to read. 

"Just fine, Miss Frances. I let him creep back to bed for 
a little Sunday mornin' snooze after he fixed the furnace. 
He's been workin' right smart hard at the steel plant, and 
I just thought he needed the rest. Here's Mammy now." 

Fat and sleek, kinky, white hair above a kindly black face 
-it was Mollie, sure enough, who came trundling into the 
room, exclaiming: "Law, chile, but you're a sight for sore 
eyesl We sure do miss you all through the week, and 01' Miss 
just sighs and sighs for you to be home." 

"But she shouldn't sigh, Mollie, with such good old 
friends to look after her as you, Jenny, and Sam." 

"Yas'm, that's about true, Miss Frances, but you knows 
same as I does that Miss Edna just natar'lly has to sigh same 
as she has to breathe, but it don't hurt her none-not a bit, 
I tell you, for she's mighty fine underneath, though she 
sure does miss your daddy a pow'f'l lot, that I know." 

"But we don't talk about that, Mollie. You must help 
her to forget, and the only way is not to listen when she 
tarks of the past." 

"Yas'm, I knows that, and I tries mighty hard not to 
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listen, but a heap of times she won't let me not to listen, and 
I can't make her stop. But there now, chile, I'll run out to 
the kitchen an' get your breakfast in two shakes of a donkey's 
hind legs-waffies, maple syrup, and sausage. How's that 
suit you.all, Miss Frances?" 

"Marvelously, MoloJiel Only it's too much. You know how 
light my breakfast usually is." 

"Yas'm, an' I think it's a pow'f'l lot too little. But that's 
your own say. Only on Sunday mo'n'n it's different, and 
I reckon the Lord wants you to make a difference in honor 
of its bein' his day." 

"All right, MoHie, I'll do my best. So you trot along and 
get it ready while I run up to my room and put on something 
more comfortable for the house than this old black dress I 
about live in up at Edison." 

"You look mighty purty in it anyway, Miss Frances, don't 
she, Jenny?" 

''I'll say she do, Mammy," Jenny came back 
enthusiastically. 

MoHie moved slowly on toward the kitchen, passing 
through the large dining room with the graceful Sheraton 
sideboard, corner cupboards, table and chairs. Jenny was 
dustiug the mahogany bookcases in the cozy library just to 
the right of the center hall, as Frances ran quickly up the 
long, wide stairway, enjoying the feel of the heavy, dark·red 
carpet that covered the hall and white steps. 

Her own room and bath were around at the back of the 
upstairs haH. From her windows she had a view of the old 
apple and peach orchard, the grape and rose trellis, and the 
substantial barn, now transformed into a garage that could 
house four cars, though at present there were only three 
there-her mother's Packard, her own smart runabout, and 
Sam's little Ford coupe. The room, with its rounding bay 
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window, was just as it had been when she and her father 
planned and installed the furnishings he gave her on her 
eighteenth birthday. She would never forget the fun they had 
in doing it, for they were rare comrades in those days. 
There was the noble old canopied four-poster bed from the 
Dean family, which he had refinished for her. There too 
were the quaint old rockers, the pie-rim table, the candle
stick table-all pieces they had scoured the country to get 
from antique dealers. There too were three genuine Duncan 
Phyfe chairs and the graceful old spinet desk they had 
bought from one of the newly rich farmers who was throwing 
out all the old pieces of furniture he possessed to make room 
in his new stucco bungalow for modern, period pieces which 
an enterprising furniture dealer had persuaded his wife were 
the last word in elegance. 

Frances herself had chosen the warm-toned, plain carpet of 
dark wisteria, woven in the Kentucky mountains, that 
covered the floor, and her father had picked the colonial 
paper of ivory background with a lilac design on it. English 
block linen curtains hung at the high windows-cream
colored ground with a pattern of orchids tied with moss
green ribbons . Altogether it was a very satisfying room, and 
Frances never tired of it. She had really loved it more than 
ever since her return to it. She had brought nothing back 
with her from her New York apartment except her silver, 
which she kept in the vault in her bank, and a few very 
persona~ wedding gifts that she had stored away on the third 
floor, wishing never to have the least thing about her that 
might in any way remind her of her life with Nick. Since 
Frances returned, her mother had insisted on doing over her 
bathroom in soft tones of pale green and lavender with 
scenic Sanitos on the walls-very modern, but very attractive. 

Mrs. Dean's two rooms and bath were at the front of the 
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house, and hardly had Frances entered her room than she 
heard her mother pattering down the hall, the loud clip-clop 
of her approach indicating she was wearing on her feet 
the tiny mules she so loved, even though she wore them 
at the risk of breaking her neck, since she was a stout little 
lady and no longer light on her feet. 

"Good morning, Mummyl" Frances called cheerily, hurry
ing out to the hall to put her arms about her mother and 
kiss her affectionately. 

"Fran, dear, I'm so thankful to see you. I've been lonelier 
than ever this week. It just seemed to me you'd never get 
back." 

Mrs. Dean toddled on into the room, holding tightly to 
her daughter's arm, partly from fondness, but more perhaps 
for the helpful support it gave her in balancing on the 
ridiculously tiny blue mules that persisted in sliding to one 
side of her feet. She was inordinately proud of her size three 
and a half feet and her tapering ankles that gave one the 
uncomfortable impression of being far too fragile to hold 
up the one-hundred-sixty-pound, five-foot-five body. Frances 
directed her mother to the low rocking chair which she knew 
was her favorite seat in the room, trying all the while to 
think of something foolish to say to get her attention away 
from herself_ It struck her as pathetically incongruous
her mother's tearfu1, blue eyes and fretful expression, and 
the elaborate, trailing, light-blue satin dressing gown with 
its wide, sweeping lace sleeves. Mrs. Dean almost always 
wore blue. "I do it," she would say reminiscently, "because 
Charlie loved me in blue. He said it brought out all the blue 
in my eyes." 

Frances had a sudden thought. "Oh, Mummyl" she ex
claimed with a forced gaiety. "I want to tell you about the 
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dinner we had at the Markland hospital Friday night. 
Actually, I never saw so much food at one time in my life." 

"You mean the Markland lunatic asylum, I presume, 
Frances." Mrs. Dean interrupted. 

"Yes, of course. Only nowadays such places are called hos
pitals, which is a much kinder name for them. And the 
people there are regarded as sick, rather than crazy. And 
the best of it is that very often they are really cured." 

"Well, I'm glad to hear it," Mrs. Dean murmured in 
depressed tones, "because I expect I'll have to be sent to one 
of them sometime. Just seems to me I'm crazy now, I get 
so awfully }onely I can hardly stand it. I believe I'd rather 
have your father back even if he ran after a dozen women, 
just as long as he'd come home to me at night." 

"Stop! No more such talk, Mother, or I swear I'll leave 
you this minute and not return until I get good and ready." 

Mrs. Dean began to swallow her already started sobs. It 
caused her to gurgle, for the effort caught her breath, but 
instinctively she knew it was time to quiet down. Something 
final in her daughter'S tones reminded her of the way 
Charlie on rare occasions used to speak to her. After days of 
passiveness he would suddenly start up and cry out angrily: 
"Damn it, Edna, if you don't shut up, I'll leave this house 
and never return!" On such occasions she never failed to 
cease her complaining and nagging. Just so now, she pre
sented such an instantaneous change of front that Frances 
laughed in spite of herself. 

"There, Fran, don't be so fussy! I didn't mean to annoy 
you. Why, dearie, I'm just tickled to pieces to have you 
home, and I want to hear all about your trip." Mrs. Dean's 
voice was most ingratlatmg. 

Be a little rough with mother; it was the only way to 
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manage her. That was where Dad went wrong-too easy with 
her. "Dad!" the mere thought of the word gave a pull at 
her heartstrings. Frances answered quickly: "Good, that 
sounds much better, M uddie. You shall have my whole story 
as soon as I wash up and change my dress for breakfast. 
There goes the calJo now, Mummy, and I must hurry so we 
can go down to Mollie's waffles and country sausage." 

When the musical Chinese gong ceased to vibrate, Mrs. 
Dean, rising gingerly from her chair, said, ''I'll run back to 
my room for my slippers, since I can't go downstairs in 
these things, but I'll keep my dressing gown on till time to 
get ready for church." 

She retired with careful, ddiberate steps, while Frances 
proceeded to put on a cheery, red cashmere breakfast gown 
that gave her a charmingly young and lovely appearance. Her 
mother was waiting for her when she reached the hall, and 
together they descended the broad stairs. 

Mollie, peeking in from the door of the butler's pantry, 
beamed with joy when Frances declared, "The waffles are 
perfect!" 

"I've invited Sarah, her mother, and Billy over for dinner 
today, Frances. We're to meet them at church and bring 
them back with us." Mrs. Dean as she gave this infonnation 
sat complacently balancing a piece of sausage on the end 
of her fork, viewing it approvingly. Frances was thankful 
her mother found real satisfaction in good food-a self
evident fact, though Mrs. Dean was forever lamenting her 
lack of appetite. "Law, chile, I wonder what your mammy's 
appetite would be if it was any better." Mollie had once 
said to Frances. 

"Oh, Mummy, I'm so glad I It was sweet of you to think 
of it. And how is Billy these days?" 
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"Getting along very well. Sarah gave him a wonderful new 
pair of crutches on his eighteenth birthday, and she had a 
very special shoe made for his withered foot. He has the 
highest record for scholarship in the senior class at high 
school, and Sarah says that means he'll win the woman's club 
scholarship to the state law school." 

"Will he live over at State, or go back and forth every 
day?" Frances inquired, glancing down at the Sunday Leader 
that Jenny had put at her place. 

"Billy and three other boys who are going are planning to 
buy a Ford together and drive. Mrs. Bennett feels she just 
could not bear to have him away from her at night. The 
scholarship gives him his tuition, but Sarah wiH have to 
carry the burden of his other expenses." 

"Which means that Sarah won't be able soon to save 
money for that European trip we're always saying we're going 
to take together one of these days." Frances spoke regretfully. 

"That's well for me, Frances, because I'd die of loneliness 
and worry with you so far away from me." 

"Better go along, Mother." 
"Me-on an ocean trip? Never!" Mrs. Dean arbitrarily 

closed the subject, took her last sip of coffee-pale yeHow with 
thick cream-pushed her chair back from the table, and 
said briskly, "Now hand me the paper, if you please, Frances, 
so I may glance through the headlines in the half hour I 
have before "getting ready for church." 

"Very well, here it is, and here I am in the headlines." 
Frances, handing it over, pointed to the words, "Women 
Legislators Visit Mark1and and Freeport Institutions." 

Mrs. Dean gave an exclamation of pleased surprise, 
grasped the sheets, and trotted off with them tucked under 
her arm, calling back after her as she went: "We'll be ready 
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to start to church promptly at ten thirty. I like to get there 
in time to hear the organ program before the service at 
eleven. Tell Sam to be on time with the car, Jenny." Sam 
drove Sunday morning. 

Frances, smiling at Jenny's slow "Yas'm," left the room, 
and went over to the library. It was good to be at home. 



VI 

Frances and her mother were in plenty of time for the 
organ recital, and as they left the car and walked toward the 
church, Frances found herself thinking as she had often done 
before. What a conglomerate mass! 

The Fourth Avenue Methodist Church, which she had 
attended since childhood, was a red·brick structure of such 
uncertain architectural ramifications as to leave the observer 
guessing what the designer had in mind when he planned it. 
The building boasted two square towers on both sides of a 
fa~ade hideously decorated with a gingerbread grillwork. A 
rounding roof stretched across a rectangular foundation that 
formed the main auditorium, and along the sides were curi
ous formations that must have been made to imitate flying 
buttresses, though why such buttresses were put on an edifice 
not even reminiscent of Gothic was hard to surmise. 

And the interior is as bad as the exterior, she reflected, 
following Mrs. Dean to a center-aisle pew third from the 
front. 

A top·heavy choir loft overhung a narrow, light-oak pulpit, 
furnished with three straight-backed chairs and a crudely 
carved reading desk of this same light oak. The carpet and 
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upholstery of the church proper were in bright turkey red. A 
pair of stained-glass windows in rich crimson and purples on 
both sides, and a 1arge fine-toned organ- the latter given by 
Sarah's father in the heyday of his prosperity-were the only 
redeeming features. Ugly and barren, both as to exterior 
and interior, the church had no unified purpose back of its 
plan, no evidence of a high spiritual conviction. T o Frances 
this home church of hers, so typical of American Protestant 
churches of the present, was a reflection of the spiritual 
vacuity of the age. All the jazziness, the materialism, the 
unmorality of attitude, she reflected, might have been 
dominated, even prevented, had the church of the twentieth 
century risen to its own spiritual heritage from the past. 

The minister, Rev. James Reed, was a young man of 
strident dogmatism, politicalJ.y as well as theologically speak. 
ing. In both of these areas of thought he was assertive of 
pronouncement and acrimonious in debate, utterly uncon· 
scious of the superficiality of his knowledge of the two sub· 
jects upon which he spoke so glibly. 

His tirade this morning was a strange mixture of funda
mentalist assertion, of attack on the local political organiza. 
tions, of the need to retain Prohibition, of support for the 
forthcoming local, Community Chest campaign, and, most 
important, of the need for the people of the church to write 
to their state senators and representatives to urge them to 
vote for the proposed Bible bill. "Do your duty, ye Christian 
men and women of Stratmore. Write, I say, writel" he 
shouted, all the while looking down defiantly at Frances, 
having heard, she presumed, that she was not supporting the 
measure. 

Turning pointedly from those glaring eyes directed full 
upon her, she glanced toward Sarah, sitting on the opposite 
side of the church between her mother and Billy. 
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She loved Sarah Bennett more than any of her friends
Sarah, so precious, so devoted to everything high and ideal, 
so utterly selfless, so finely intellectual. The soft radiance of 
the sun shining on her face through the stained-glass window 
at her right, made her for the moment beautiful. Yet she 
was not in the least beautiful-far from itl "Dowdy," an 
unseeing person might call her. 

But what matter if her face were pale and thin, when it 
was lighted by a pair of gray eyes fuH of expressive loveli
ness? What matter if her brown, straight hair was worn with 
an entire disregard for permanent waves and bobs? What 
matter if her dress betrayed a blissful ignoring of prevailing 
modes? What indeed mattered about any of these trifles 
when she possessed the kind of vibrant personality that 
enlivened and encouraged and won the love of all those who 
came really to know her. She was adored by her students. 

Frances let her eyes drift on hy Sarah's face to that of her 
mother. Mrs. Bennett was smaH, pretty, and quietly forceful. 
It was easy to see that some of Sarah's charm had been 
inherited directly from this little lady who had so bravely 
weathered the storms that had swept over her of recent years. 

And Billy! Frances was always fascinated by the boy's 
beauty. Brown wavy hair, sparkling brown eyes, a finely 
modeled, evenly featured face-a youth who would have 
been physically perfect to look at but for the disease that 
had attacked him in childhood and left him since then 
crippled and paralyzed from the waist down. 

Sarah must have felt the force of the look Frances had 
sent in her direction, for suddenly she turned back, caught 
her eyes, and gave a loving smile of recognition. Frances 
smiled back affectionately. It was sweet to think that they 
were to have the afternoon together. 

Mrs. Dean's dinner party proved a complete success, and 



she herself, feeling proud that she was the creative spirit 
back of it, became almost gay. 

"I'd just like to have a party every day," she cried out 
cheerily as she leaned forward in her big chair by the open· 
grate fire in the library to pour the coffee into the exquisite 
small Dresden cups that Jenny was holding, ready to serve. 

"And now, Fran, tell us about your week's experiences," 
Sarah urged. 

"Oh yes, Frances, please do!" Billy begged as he arranged 
his crutches and dropped down into a great·winged, barrel· 
type chair which he always claimed as his own whenever he 
was at the Dean home. 

For an hour or more Frances entertained and amused 
them. To be sure Mrs. Dean did nod sleepily once or twice 
and even gave a few gentle snores, but the others sat at rapt 
attention- BiHy smoking one cigarette after the other as he 
followed her every word; his mother, sitting quietly erect 
in the straight.back chair of her own choosing as she gave 
closest heed to all that was said; and Sarah, exclaiming with 
amusement at every little touch of humor. 

"And now, let's slip away up to my room for a bit, Sarah," 
Frances at length suggested, adding, "At least if the o thers 
wiH all excuse us." 

"Of course," Mrs. Bennett and Billy said together, but 
Mrs. Dean suddenly becoming wide·awake exclaimed, "Oh, 
Frances, it is just too selfish of you to go and leave us when 
we are all so interested in every word you say!" 

"Only for a half hour, Mother," and Frances beckoned 
to Sarah to follow her out of the room. "If I listened to 
her every time, I would never do anything I wished," she 
whispered as the two reached the door. Sarah nodded sym· 
pathetically. Better than anyone else, she knew what Frances 
went through with Mrs. Dean. 

"Now give me a close·up of the latest gossip," Frances 
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suggested as soon as they were comfortably seated in her 
room. 

Sarah laughed. "What fun to be here with you, Fran! 
And where shall I begin?" 

"How about Jean and the League? Have the opposition 
stopped grumbling because she is the new president and too 
partisan a party woman for such an unpartisan position?" 

"Pretty much. She was so fair that she was bound to win 
them over." 

"And the Women's City Club, Sarah? Are they going to 

have two tickets this year or just stick to the old, unfair 
one-ticket arrangement that is controlled by one little 
group?" 

"It has not been given out yet, Fran, but I believe there 
are to be two tickets. More and more of the women are 
coming to realize that they must learn to take defeat without 
getting hurt and sore." 

"Grand! I'm glad to hear it." 
"And now, Fran, for some real news. My dear, I've been 

asked to run for the board of education, and I have consented. 
Imagine it, when I have always said I'd never run for any 
elective office!" 

"I am thrilled, Sarah! You're just a brick to do it, with 
your teaching and aH your other responsibilities." 

"At first there was some objection because I am a teacher, 
but that has died down since there were no legal restric
tions, and I have had some excellent endorsements, even 
from the men's organizations. It will be in the paper 
tomorrow morning." 

"Well, I know you will win. You always win people, 
Sarah." 

"That means much from you, my dear. And now, Fran, for 
some reaUy spicy gossip." 

"I'm all ears." 
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"Frances, rumor has it that Bob Dunne is to be married to 
a movie star, Effie Webb by name, twenty years younger 
than himself. How is that for gossip?" 

"Truly spicy, I'd say, Sarah. Think of Robert Dunne, the 
trusted and tried adviser in the settlement of most of the 
old landed estates in this section, doing anything so rash 
and unconservativel" Frances laughed. 

"Yes, and we hear that Effie has already had two husbands. 
Now aren't you sorry you did not accept Robert when he 
was in love with you a few years back, Fran?" 

"Not a bit sorry, Sarah I I guess there will never be any 
more marrying for me." Why did she let such silly words 
drop from her lips? Frances hated herself when she indulged 
in remarks like that, and to Sarah especiaUy--Sarah, who was 
so free from bitterness of any kind. 

She often thought it was strange about Sarah. Hers was a 
nature entirely free from emotional storms of any kind, yet 
she was a perfectly understanding person with those who had 
yielded to these storms. Sarah always seemed to her like a 
fair, flowering plant whose rich roots, embedded in the rich 
earth of universal experience, had grown a sturdy stem that 
pushed the flower, pure and white, high above the earth 
from which it had sprung, the perfume alone revealing how 
the blossom had carried up to the sun the finest essence 
of its earth source-that essence, her understanding of life 
in its varying aspects. 

The two women sat quietly for a time after that revealing, 
hurt exclamation from Frances. It was a quietness they both 
loved. And the spring sunshine, the deepening pinkness of 
the peach trees just coming into blossom in the orchard 
beyond, graduaUy filled each with a sense of the eternal 
hopefulness that every returning spring offers to those who 
feel Nature's deep significance and revelations. 
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"Mother and Billy will be getting anxious to start home," 
Sarah said finally, rising from her place by the window. 

"It has been sweet to be here alone with you," Frances 
replied softly. She went to Sarah, put her arm about her, 
and side by side they went down to the library. 

The memory of hours like these with Sarah always reo 
mained with Frances for days after, like a benediction- the 
benediction of a precious friend's unerring, comprehending 
love. 

The sweet memory was with her the next morning when 
she boarded her train to return to Edison. 
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VII 

An atmosphere of hectic suspense permeated the legisla
tive halls of the capitol as the final weeks of the session rolled 
around. 

Frances had a sense of being hot and excited without 
reason, of moving in circles that never seemed to get her any
where. Additional lobbyists appeared on the scene like veri
table swarms of locusts, buzzing stridently and insistently into 
the ears of the weary lawmakers. As one paper put it, "The 
lobbyists are now everywhere at once, lobbying and 'lalla
gagging,' elbowing and buttonholing, pleading and palaver
ing, promising and threatening." 

Farm organization representatives shouted rasping defiance 
at legislators who refused to approve their huge requests for 
money to give the tuberculin test to all the cattle in the 
state; for money to study ways of eradicating the corn borer, 
of destroying all the common barberry with its infectious 
blight that quickly spreads to other plants, of doing away 
with foul brood in bees ("whatever that poetical affliction 
may be," Mary whispered to Frances during the hearing of 
these agricultural proponents). 

"1 have sometimes dreamed of retiring to a farm in my 
old age," Frances responded, "but never, in face of what 
1 know now." 
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And many a history lesson they had when self-important 
looking, bespectacled gentlemen declaimed to them to the 
general tune: "Legislators, we beg you to do your duty to 
the oncoming generations who will never know of the places 
that have been made famous in the development of our 
beloved state, unless the money is now made available to 
build proper memorials upon these sacred spots." 

"Mr. Bliben, your chairman," one graybeard reminded 
them, "lives within a mile of where the old frontier fort of 
the state stood. He can tel! you better than I why this place 
should be made into a state park." And Mr. Bliben pro
ceeded so to do. 

"And the acreage where the first schoolhouse in the state 
was located should be bought by the state," another scholarly 
figure declared. "Mr. Greer, your speaker, knows this spot. 
He will tel! you why you should approve this purchase." 
This Mr. Greer proceeded to do at considerable length. 

"A fine way to get votes in the next electionl" Fred Jones 
cynically remarked. "Get the good old state treasury to 
give a Santa Claus to your home district, and you have a real 
achievement to talk about when next you run for office." 
He had just made himself unpopular with a home delega
tion by refusing to appear before the finance co=ittee to 
urge the erection of a memorial in Harris where recently 
a colonial burial place had been discovered. 

"Gentlemen," he said to the delegation, "I want the 
historical spots marked as much as you, but the state is not 
able to provide these elaborate parks and memorials just 
now. If you wish, I'l! approve a simple, stone marker, but 
no more." 

There was disgust on the faces about him-gentlemen who 
had visualized themselves a commission administering state 
funds I 
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State University heads and their satellites clamored loudly 
for approval of their ambitious building programs. 

"We expect tbousands more students next year; we must 
have tbe space," they declared. 

"You must need more teachers if you expect so many more 
students," Mary vouchsafed. 

"Buildings first, dear Mrs. Wyant," tbe president of State 
University's board of directors said suavely. "Our loyal 
faculty will gladly handle larger classes." 

"And wil1 they receive larger salaries for tbeir additional 
work?" Frances questioned. 

"Anotber year , Mrs. Ellrod, we shall hope for such in
creases, but this year tbe need is for buildings," the same 
gentleman replied, witb a glimmer of annoyance on his 
face. 

Mr. Bliben was distinctly annoyed tbat his feminine 
members should be so conspicuously disagreeable when the 
distinguished educators of tbe state were before the com
mittee. He rapped for attention and said quite savagely, 
"Will the members please confine tbemselves to tbe issues 
before us?" 

Labor leaders appeared- to shout vociferously for addi
tional thousands to be poured into tbe workmen's compensa
tion and industrial commission tbat it might enlarge its 
work to provide for greater disabiliry allowance, for occupa
tional diseases. 

And answering these men witb equal vociferousness, the 
representatives of manufacturers, industrialists, and mercan
tile establishments insisted tbat if tbey were taxed any more 
for demands of this kind, tbey would have to move their 
factories and business places outside the state, or quit 
altogether. 

These opposing factions became so threatening in their 
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attitude toward each other that Reuben was hard put to 
know how to keep in the good graces of both sides. 

"Gentlemen," he begged in his best dirt-farmer manner, 
"settle your differences outside. We of the committee desire 
to be fair both to labor and to capital." 

The din .would die down for a minute; then in another 
second a labor man would be shouting: "We demand social 
justice. And if we don't get it by law, we'll go out and fight 
for it-we'll start a nation·wide strike." 

Yes, it was exciting and informing. But the difficulty was, 
as Frances put it, "To know just how to decide, especially 
when you have no special prejudice or ax to grind one way 
or the other." 

There was the tax on gasoline. The state had never had 
one, but now the ruralites were fighting for it, and the 
urbanites were opposing it with equal fury. Not all the 
urbanites; a few were convinced it was the just way to 

finance the state highways, and Frances soon became of this 
opinion. Mary agreed with her. 

"But we don't agree on the child labor amendment to 
the Federal Constitution, do we, Fran?" she said one day 
when they had been listening to the argumeuts for and 
against this measure. You are for it, and I am against it. 
And a lot of trouble I'm getting into because of my stand
women's organizations are furious at mel But I cannot hon· 
estly support the amendment; to me it is a terrible mistake 
to delegate the responsibility for child protection to the 
federal government. Our country is too varied in its climatic 
conditions to standardize the thing." 

"Maybe you're right, Mary. But since it means protecting 
children, I have to be for it." 

Jean characterized her attitude as a "purely sentimental 
one, but 'good politics.''' 
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Women in general over the state were attacking Mrs. 
Wyant for her open stand on this issue, though they paid 
little attention to Mrs. O'Hara and Miss Brown who, as 
Frances knew, were pledged to vote against it. These two 
women kept quiet about it because they had no personal 
convictions on the subject. They merely reflected the inter
ests of those whose power placed them where they were. The 
difference between their stand and Mary's was, as Frances 
put it, "They are mere phonograph records." She agreed 
with Dr. Glenn Frank when he said: "Subserviency of spirit 
is a bigger political asset today than superiority of mind. The 
fathers sought to found a responsible government; we seem 
to prefer a responsive government." 

Frances and Mary, however, were in agreement in approv
ing all the requested appropriations for the various hospitals 
that care for the mentally sick, epileptics, feebl·e-minded
they could not forget the favorable impression made by the 
management of these institutions. 

They were similarly agreed in refusing to vote for several 
of the largest requested appropriations for the penal and 
corrective institutions-they could not forget the unfavorable 
impression made by the management of these places. There 
was an especially bitter fight over the item of a new cell 
block for the penitentiary, which Warden Fraser declared 
"absolutely necessary." Though Chairman Bliben openly 
backed it in a most unparliamentary manner, it failed to 
carry for lack of one vote. Frances had a lurking suspicion 
that Fraser laid the whole blame for its failure on the 
opposition of her and Mary. 

In the midst of trying to settle these various matters, Fred 
Jones began so insistently to press h is attentions upon her 
that Frances ran in the opposite direction every time she 
saw him coming. 
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"But he'll catch you some day," Mary said wickedly. 
And he did. It was one evening when she had gone to 

her room early, determined not to go to another committee 
meeting that night. About eight thirty her room telephone 
rang, and Fred's voice asked, "Why do you avoid me?" 

"Avoid you? Do I?" she replied weakly. 
"You most certainly do. And now 1 have the nerve to 

ask if you won' t come down and take a walk with me for 
a little while. It is a real spring evening. Won't you, please?" 

"But there is a committee meeting on tonight." She knew 
that was weak too. 

"I don't believe you're going. Please come down! 1 must 
talk to you." There was a little tremor in his voice. W ell, 
she might as wen go down and have it over once for all. 
Why was this nice boy so foolish? She wondered vaguely if 
there was any man in the world who could ever interest 
her again. 

She went down. H e hurried to meet her, and together they 
walked out into the street. 

"Frances," he said impulsively, once they were outside, "I 
had to see you tonight. I must tell you that I love you and 
want you to give me a chance to make you care for me. Won't 
you? Please don't say no." 

"How old are you, Fred?" was the only thing she could 
think of to say. 

"Twenty-nine in another month. But what has age got 
to do with it?" 

" Not much, Fred. Only I will be thirty-four in another 
few months. To me you are just a boy. It could never be 
otherwise. In a few years you will be glad that I cannot and 
never could say yes." 

"Ohl " 
T hey walked on in silence for a while. 
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"And now the atmosphere is cleared. Let's be good 
friends." 

"That's what they ahvays say!" 
She had to smile, but at the same time she wondered why 

she could not care for him in the way he wan ted her to. 
She was lonely tonight. He would never know how near she 
had come to saying yes. 

That night her tower looked very gloomy and lonely. 
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VI I I 

It was well into the second week in April, and the leaders 
were set upon ending the session the foHowing week. At 
the opening they had assured the people of the state, ever 
restless and critical while the legislative mill was grinding 
out new laws, that this session should last only three months. 
And now the papers over the state were shooting sharp 
editorial barbs at these leaders for their failure to keep 
that promise. 

Frances and Mary, who had been much in demand as 
speakers before various women's organizations and several 
chambers of commerce, had each spoken warmly in defense 
of the extension of time. They were agreed between them· 
selves that some of the delay had been due to inefficiency, 
and some to deliberate, inexcusable blocking of procedure. 
But by far and large, much of the criticism hurled at the 
General Assembly was unjust and uncaUed for. 

Mary, talking before an assemblage of the Federation of 
Women's Clubs in Edison the previous week, had explained 
that with seven hundred and eighty bills dropped into the 
legislative hopper-the number in the current session
there were bound to be mistakes and delays in considering 
such a large collection of issues. She emphasized that back of 
each proposed bill was some interest or group pushing and 
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pulling, uttering threats or promises, yanking strings here 
and there behind the scenes, trying to railroad some things 
through or to kill others, hesitating at nothing when it came 
to securing or defeating, according to their sympathies or 
their purses. "The legislator who is having to bear all this 
high-pressure attack is, after all," she said, "only an individual 
of average intelligence, who in most instances is anxious to 

do his part well." 
"It seems to me, much to the credit of the Assembly 

members," she declared to the women, " that already over 
three hundred of the bills have been rejected, and that in 
the end there will probably be not more than two hundred 
and fifty enacted into laws; many of these, mere reme
dial amendments made to existing statutes to meet new 
conditions." 

Frances, speaking right after Mary, spent her time in 
explaining the bills of particular interest to women. "We 
are proud," she announced, "to tell you that already meas
ures have been approved by both houses, and signed by the 
Governor, giving husband and wife joint guardianship of 
children, where previously this right belonged only to the 
man; making the majority age of the girl equal to that of 
the boy; making it necessary for minors to get the consent 
of parents or guardians to marry; strengthening the law 
compelling a man's support of his illegitimate children; 
and, that we ·women may be perfectly fair to the poor men, 
we have given widowers a right previously held only by 
widows, namely, to seH personal property by an executor. 
We are not asking more for ourselves in tl,is legal equality 
we are seeking than we are willing to give. But we do want 
to have as much as they." 

A ripple of laughter, a gentle round of applause, and one 
voice, that of a large woman in the last row, called, "But 
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some of us don't want equality, just as we didn't want the 
vote'" 

Calls of "Shame on you!" and "Hush!" sounded from 
various parts of the room. The chairman, blushing with 
embarrassment, knocked on the table before her with her 
hand, and in a moment peace was restored as the large 
woman stamped out through the rear exit. 

"Awfully funny, wasn't it?" Mary exclaimed when she 
and Frances were alone in the taxicab that had been provided 
at the expense of the club federation to take them back to 

the Mendd House. 
"Disgusting, I'd say. But then I take things too seriously." 
"Say not so, Fran. I take them too lightly. Yes, and I am 

jealous, if you must know it, the way my husband asks, 'How 
is Mrs. Ellrod?' ever since we spent our delightful weekend 
with you." 

They both laughed as they halted to greet Mrs. O'Hara, 
who was approaching them from the opposite direction. 

"Well, darlin's," she said in her hoarsely jovial manner, 
"how are you? Looks as though we'll all soon be out of a 
job, the way they're rushing things these days over in the 
House. Sure and it has been a grand experience, hasn't it? 
Would you believe it? the Governor has just signed my bill, 
and I'm that proud I could almost bust!" 

"How nice! Which bi'" is it? You've put in several," 
Mary inquired. 

"Sure now, and I don't just recall what it is all about, but 
I believe it's something about increases under the work .. . 
work ... what do you call it?" 

"Do you mean the workmen's compensation?" Frances 
politely asked. 

"Ye're, that's the word. Thanks. Anyway, I know it's a 
good thing for the poor workingman, and that's enough for 
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me. So long, darlin's. I must go now to buy my hubby a 
new necktie for his birthday tomorrow. Sixty-five, would you 
ever guess it?" 

"Wonder if she'H be sent back here another time?" Mary 
said musingly as the smiling Irishwoman strutted off down 
the street. 

"Surest thing if she wants to come. She has a heap better 
chance than we have if we should decide we want to try it 
again." Frances could not refrain from the bitterness. 

"So cynical, aren' t you, old Fran? Anyway we have had a 
great and illuminating experience up here this time. And 
now let's run to get to the House for the opening prayer. 
Mr. Greer looks so hurt when we go in late. I believe he 
takes it as a kind of personal affront to his good old Uncle 
Moses. Queer, isn't it, when you think of it, that getting a 
man to pray during a legislative session is somebody's bit 
of patronage?" 

"But his prayers have been pretty good, patronage or not," 
Frances came back good·humoredly, but a bit defensively, 
for she had liked the sincerity of the elderly Rev. Moses 
Brown. 

However, they were too late for the prayer that afternoon, 
and just as they slipped to their places, Arnold Roberts, the 
majority floor leader, was presenting a motion that evening 
sessions should be held every legislative day from now on 
until adjournment. The motion carried, in spite of a fiery 
speech of opposition from minority leader Chapin. 

Arnold Roberts, prominent corporation lawyer from Free
land, a bit over forty years of age, was showing bis finest 
leadership in these final days of the session, it seemed to 
Frances. As she watched him through the days and weeks, 
never at a loss for words, always on his toes to meet every 
emergency, sangume m fighting for the measures he ap' 
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proved, she had found herself wondering if women would 
ever develop the same force of agressive leadership that he 
possessed. 

Yes, they would. She had confidence they would if they 
were but given half a chance to adventure forth into new 
and interesting avenues of experience. 

Arnold Roberts, Frances reflected, had certainly lost none 
of his native fineness by entering politics, yet there were 
those who would in the not distant past have said, "Men 
lower themselves when they go into politics that abound in 
bosses and henchmen." Somewhere she had: read that the 
aristocratic family of Theodore Roosevelt thought he lowered 
himself when he began going to ward political meetings. 

Arnold Roberts was always the gentleman, always the man 
of culture, always the embodiment of integrity. Frances 
could find no fault in him on these points. She was critical, 
however, of his contention that property rights are more 
sacred than human ones, though she had to admire the 
sincerity of his belief that human welfare depends for its 
security upon government protection of property rights. 
But Frances was beginning to feel that somewhere along the 
line, property, business, and all that contributes to the crea· 
tion of wealth, must give back to government enough to 
guarantee adequate safeguarding of human welfare. The 
question would be, how to protect human beings against 
homelessness, starvation, and dependent old age without 
breaking down human initiative. She was seeing this as one 
fundamental problem of the government of the future; 
seeing too that somewhere leaders must arise who will be 
able to cope with this problem-honest leaders who will see 
the problem in its many·sidedness, and at last be able to 
solve it constructively. 

Arnold Roberts' ability and leadership gained momentum 
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as the closing of the Assembly approached. He marshaled 
important legislation to the fore and carried much of it to 
victory; he managed to hold back unimportant or badly 
conceived measures. 

At times, of course, he failed in both these efforts. The 
gasoline tax bill, which he favored as a just way to finance 
the roads, he was not able to save. The Bible bill, to which 
he was bitterly opposed because of its obvious unconstitu
tionality, he was not able to hold back from victory in the 
House. He had not power enough to withstand the support 
given to this bill by members previously pledged to vote 
for it, by frightened members, by logrolling, and by some 
who sincerely believed in it as a great moral, issue. 

Nor was Arnold able to save the Jones rate bill, which 
he had supported from the time it was presented. It was 
lost, sixty-five to fifty-four, with Jones declaring he would 
come back, and next time get the darn thing accepted." 

It was all exciting, Frances decided. 
But the high spot of tenseness was reached the day before 

the last of the session, when the Bible bill emerged from the 
Senate committee to which it had been referred and went 
before the Senate. When word went round that debate was 
on and the Senate vote soon to be taken, the House, almost 
as a body, rushed to the upper chamber. 

Frances joined in the exodus. She stood in one corner of 
the Senate and listened closely to the frenzied debate
proponents and opponents about equally divided. She 
watched Lieutenant Governor Beeman standing in the 
rostrum, presiding with a calm dignity and holding the body 
to excellent order. Was he anxious, she wondered, remember
ing what had been said as to his action in the event of a tie. 
It was evident now that there might be one. Anyway he was 
concealing his personal. feelings well-presiding with perfect 
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fairness to both sides. At last there was a motion made and 
seconded to close the debate. An effort was made to defeat it, 
but it failed, and in a few moments she heard Beeman 
repeating the familiar words: "Shall the bill pass? The clerk 
will can the roll." 

The Senate roll of thirty·two went quickly-very quickly, 
compared with the long roll calls of the one hundred twenty
eight names in the Housel Every member was present and 
every member voted. AI1 round the room members were 
checking the call with the clerk. Frances, much excited, took 
a paper from her bag and checked also. There she had it 
at the end: 

It was a tie! Frances, her eyes on Beeman's face, noticed 
it became perceptibly pale when the vote was announced. 
There was a tense pause--everyone present was conscious of 
it- then slowly the clerk called "Beeman." Frances heard a 
man near her say: "He'll vote for it. Won't dare not to, 
coming from a rural county." She expected he would, re
membering what he had said that night at the Janevan. She 
must try not to judge him too harshly. He would certainly 
take a drop in Sarah 's opinion when she heard he had voted 
one way while believing another. Sarah and he had developed 
quite a friendship since the week she met him when she was 
in Edison for a few days as the guest of Mrs. Ellrod. Frances 
knew Sarah had been much pleased over the congratulatory 
letter he wrote her when she was elected to the board. 

"Beeman," the clerk repeated. The Lieutenant Governor 
gave a nervous little cough, looked down squarely into the 
sea of faces raised toward him, and uttered a full, round 
"No!" Beeman had defeated the billl There was a wild noise 
of cheers and hisses, a calL "He betrayed us!" But in a sur
prisingly quick time Beeman brought the body to order. 

At the hour set for final adjournment, the third Saturday 
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in April at midnight, such an amount of unfinished business 
still remained that the hoary custom of setting the clock 
back had to be used. "Awful, this rush, and everyone con
fused," Frances whispered to Mary, who, leaving her seat 
with her own Harris delegation, came over to sit near 
Frances. 

"Yes, but terribly thrilling!" Mary never became so 
serious as Frances over slightly questionable happenings
her humor was a saving grace. "Great about Beeman's vote, 
wasn't it? The men say it will finish him politically. I believe 
he remembered what you said that night at the Janevan." 

"Lose or not, Mary, he has proved himself a real leader." 
The clock stayed at the hour of twelve, but the time 

roned on to one, two, three, four in the morning. The air 
in the chamber was thick with smoke, for someone had 
moved to amend the rules by permitting smoking, ordinarily 
forbidden on the floor. Wisecracking, which the speaker's 
gavel could no longer control, became more boisterous be
tween men on opposite sides of the room. A few gave 
evidence of having imbibed too freely on their frequent 
visits to a certain committee room. And still the clerk's 
voice droned on, over and over caning the long roll, with 
those answering hardly knowing whether they were voting 
on an amendment or a main bill. They were simply follow
ing the lead of someone they knew when it came to answer
ing "Aye" or "Nay," 

Then at last it was ended. Floor leader Roberts made a 
motion to "adjourn, subject to calJ.." Speaker Greer, amid 
shouts and catcalls, put the question. With a whoop of 
approval it went over, accompanied by a shower of journals, 
great heavy bill books, and even inkstands, which filled the 
air. The women in a rush, retreated to the rear of the room, 
where they gazed in bewilderment on the confusion and 
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uproar, more nearly resembling that of a boys' school, sud· 
denly left to itself and yielding to every imaginable wildness, 
than a group of representatives of a great state. 

Mr. Bliben started to sing "Home, Sweet Home." Across 
the chamber M'r. Chapin, in a thunderous bass voice, shouted, 
"Strike Up the Band." In another moment voices took up 
one or the other of the refrains, with a resuJ.t that was 
deafening. 

Interested visitors in the gallery leaned far over the railing, 
anxious not to miss a bit of the excitement, and entirely for· 
getful that the dawn was creeping in through the windows. 

There was humor in the scene, Frances had to admit. But 
there was something pathetic also, she thought, that mature 
men could thus let go--yes, and women as well. As she 
slipped out of the door, and glanced back, she saw Mrs. 
O'Hara and Mrs. KeHy prancing about in a kind of Irish 
breakdown, while Ida Brown was waltzing with Mr. Jenks 
to the tune of "After the Ball," pounded out by a sedate old 
member from upstate banging on the tin.panny House piano. 



IX 

After the legislative session was ended, Frances found it 
not altogether easy to get used to the ordinary routine of 
home activities. It occurred to her that the adjustment such 
settling down entailed was similar to that faced by soldiers 
after discharge from Army service. Both involved changing 
from the almost irresponsible following of a daily program, 
arranged by outside authority, to the responsible need of 
setting up a program whose arrangement is entirely depend
ent on one's own personal initiative and will. And whether 
or not one had always been in sympathy with occurrences 
and people under that outside authority made little differ
ence so far as the fascination that such regimented living 
possessed for the average individual. 

"I actually find myseJ.f yearning for the drone of the 
clerk's voice, for the shouts of Burt Chapin, for the familiar 
call of Mr. Bliben's- 'Girlsl'- and, of course, for the happy 
companionship of Mary Wyant," she admitted to Sarah a 
few weeks after getting back. 

She realized that her legislative experience assumed a 
vividness of coloring in perspective that she had failed to 
appreciate while going through it. This was, she knew, a 
psychological attitude peculiar to much that takes place in 
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life-where enjoyable experiences at the moment of their 
happening are never so immediately real as the painful ones. 
The compensation, however, for this seeming lack of balance 
between human sensitiveness to gladness and sorrow is 
found in the fact that the glad happenings tend to grow in 
magnitude and brightness the farther they recede from one in 
point of time, and the sorrowful ones blessedly become more 
shadowy as time lays its healing touch on the hurt. 

Frances was finding it true, for the heartaches and dis
ill usionments connected with her married life, even the 
memory of the baby she had held in her arms for two years, 
were growing more hazy in her memory; while the petty 
annoyances of her present life at home with her mother, 
and even in Stratmore itself, so jarred upon her as to 
threaten to overshadow all else in her thinking. 

She realized now that Mrs. Dean had long passed the age 
where one could even faintly hope she would lose any of 
those habits of thought, speech, and action that made her so 
unbearable in the intimacies of home life. In this connection, 
though Frances would not have admitted it to a living soul, 
she was unconsciousl,y becoming more lenient in her judg
ment of her father. Indeed, she could not restrain a genuine 
stir of natural, loving anxiety when she read Bob's letter 
to her mother, saying: "Dad is far from well. The doctor, 
who says it is Bright's disease and high blood pressure, looks 
mighty serious over the condition." 

This news threw Mrs. Dean into a wild fit of weeping, 
broken by pathetic protestations of: "Charlie, Charlie, if I 
could only be near you and take care of you while you are 
ilL I love you so! I love you so!" It was heart-rending to 
hear her and to know that unquestionably her love for this 
man she had divorced was the overshadowing passion of her 
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existence. The daughter was inexpressibly sorry but could 
offer little in the way of help. What is there to offer? she 
reflected. 

To Frances, Bob wrote the further information: "Dad's 
wife, Flora, sure is devoted to him, and if it were not for 
his failing health, 1'd say he is happier now than he has ever 
been in his life. Anne and I are very fond of Flora and feel 
glad we've settled down in an apartment just two doors from 
her and Dad." 

Anne was the young wife, a New York business girl whom 
Bob had recently married. Although he had never returned 
home in the years since his departure, Frances could not find 
it in her heart greatly to blame him. Yet it did make condi
tions there harder for her, in that her mother's unceasing 
complaint was: "I think it's terrible Bob never comes back 
to see me. And now he's gone and married a business girL 
Think of it, Fran, when he might have married J oan 
Bromley!" Joan, Bob's pretty little boyhood sweetheart, was 
the daughter of a wealthy loca1 merchant of approved family . 

Frances, after her four months of almost complete detach
ment from her home town, felt with fresh vividness its 
narrow, prejudiced atmosphere when she returned and 
started to resume her former activities. She had felt it in 
the same way six years before when she came back after 
leaving Nick. 

She assured J ean of her readiness to assist in the work of 
political education for women that the League of Women 
Voters was fostering. J ean was feeling discouraged. "So many 
women fight shy of politics," Dr. Lowe complained, "and as 
for the others, there is great uncertainty. With them it 
is much like vaccination-you n ever can tell in advance 
whether it will take or not." 

Then someone asked Frances to assume the chairmanship 
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of the industrial committee in the local Young Women's 
Christian Association. She accepted, thus automatically be
coming a member of the association board of directors. 

As for her law practice, it was showing encouraging signs 
of growth, due, she figured, very largel'Y to the advertising 
her legislative experience had brought her. Almost too 
modestly, she refused to think this growth was the result 
of her own legal ability. In the same way she refused to 
admit it was anything but legislative publicity that brought 
a junior partnership offer to her from the biggest firm of 
corporation lawyers in the city. Her refusal of their offer gave 
the men who made it the surprise shock of their lives. It 
left them with a strong suspicion that she was socialistically 
inclined when she gave as her reason for not accepting that 
she preferred to develop a practice entirely her own that 
would deal with individual human relationships rather than 
corporate ones. HI am more concerned with the human 
equation," she explained politely, "than with property 
rights." 

Her deep personal, interest in the welfare of women put 
her ever on the watch for cases involving questions of 
possible injustice to women. But just here she was doomed 
to disappointment, in that she found women themselves 
inclined to doubt a woman's ability to handle legal matters 
for them. This lack of feminine esprit de corps became an 
ironical reality to her when that spring the League of Women 
Voters, at Dr. Lowe's instigation, started a petition to have 
Mrs. Ellrad appointed an assistant prosecuting attorney in 
Mound County-a position just made vacant hy a resigna
tion. The movement failed, not so much because the men 
opposed it as because the women's organizations failed to 
push it. 

"My husband says such positions should go to men," 
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Mrs. Brownley, president of the Y. W. C. A. board told Jean 
Lowe, adding, "And honestly, Doctor, I must confess that 
I and most of my board feel the same way, so I simply cannot 
urge them to take action on this petition." 

Frances, going on the board soon after this occurrence, 
found herself so out of sympathy with that socially exclusive 
body that she would have resigned after attending her first 
meeting had it not been for the pleasure she found in her 
contact with the industrial group. She experienced two 
clearly cut reactions against the board's policies: first, against 
its narrow-mindedness toward those who in the slightest 
way disagreed with their dogmatic conclusions; and second, 
against its failure to envisage the association's responsibility 
to the community on its definitely religious basis, which was 
its real raison d'etre. Except for continual emphasis on this 
basis, it became for her just one more social service agency 
in the city-good in itself, of course, but failing where it 
was most needed. Her conviction was that it should con
tribute to the spiritual. life of Protestant young women, just 
as the Catholic sodalities and Jewish sisterhoods so effec
tively contributed to the spiritual life of their young woman
hood. For the work of these two great organizations she 
had the deepest respect. 

But the girls in the industrial department were a joy to 
her. She discovered that they possessed a fine self·reliance, 
a keen sense of values, a sturdy appreciation of fundamental 
honesty, a freedom from hypocritical restraints. Yet they 
had almost none of that mawkish self·ana1ytical emotionalism 
and revolt against the established order that so many of the 
young women of the socially prominent groups were dis
playing in their idle chatter of sex affairs, psychoanalysis, and 
the right to free love. Not that these factory girls were all 
purists in matters of personal morality. In that regard Fran-
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ces surmised the division was much as in other groups, 
neither better nor worse. But for whatever they might do 
they had no academic Freudianisms to offer as excuses. Per
haps it was because they were young and full of gay, animal 
spirits, but from her own observations she could not feel 
that industrialism was breaking them down physically or 
making them feel they were mere cogs in a wheel. Many of 
them were at grips with the hard reality of fighting for their 
daily bread, fighting for existence itself, but they were 
surprisingly free from bitterness and rejoiced merrily in the 
"style" they were able to flaunt on the installment plan of 
buying. On the whole, they seemed fairly content with their 
jobs; the real tragedy was when one was out of a job. 
Unemploymentl It always hung over them like the sword of 
Damocles. It was the ghost she wished they might all be 
freed from, but how it could be done was the unanswerable 
question. 

She recalled what Romain Rolland had said of the self
supporting young women, in his Jean-Christophe: "Jean had 
a very tender feeling for all the young women who worked 
for their living: the factory hands, and typists, and govern
ment clerks. . . ." 

When next she attended a Board meeting she felt com
pelled to rise and say that she was "not sure of the value of 
protective legislation, since it may hamper rather than aid 
women in their forward march to gain equal opportunity 
with men." 

As she sat down, a tense little woman with a tight, 
pointed jaw stood and asked breathlessly, ''I'd like to ask 
Mrs. Ellrod if this statement of hers means she is in favor 
of the obnoxious National Woman's Party with its proposed 
blanket amendment to the Constitution which, if passed, 
would kill aU the protective measures for women in every 
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state. We have the right to know her stand on this matter." 
The tense little woman sat down. The other women about 

the small committee room leaned fonvard to catch her an
swer. She knew she was on trial. They were painfully 
shocked that one of their own group could even be suspected 
of having cast an interested look toward the misguided 
National, Woman's Party. 

"In reply, Madam Chairman, to the question just asked 
me," Frances, once more on her feet, said: "I am interested 
in the arguments for and against the passing of such an 
amendment. I must be intelligent on the matter before I can 
state just where I do stand. Every woman should be that." 

As she again seated herself, Frances was conscious of a 
murmur of shocked anger all about her. Dr. Lowe looked 
worried. She never wore a hat indoors, and Frances saw her 
push her hand through her short hair with its mannish cut. 
Except that she was sorry for Jean, she would have let the 
murmur continue, but consideration for her friend made her 
decide to try to smooth the ruffled feelings. She stood. Dr. 
Lowe recognized her. 

"My dear friends," Frances used her suavest tones, "I beg 
you not to judge too quickly in regard to my attitude on 
this question." 

The women settled back; Jean looked more comfortable. 
"We are women working together for women," she con

tinued. "Let us then keep our big objective in mind per
mitting one another the right to differ slightly while we 
study the wisest way to secure this objective. With this 
thought, I beg your indulgence and forgiveness if I do not 
right now vote to approve this endorsement of the proposed 
protective measures that you are now considering. I am for 
everything that will give added protection to children, but 
when it comes to women, I have a growing conviction that 
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we must regard them as mature persons who need equality 
of opportunity rather than protection-equal pay for equal 
work with men is what I want for them." 

She sat down with the realization that some about her were 
still angry and suspicious, but that with most of them she 
had put her appeal across. 

The endorsement carried with just two dissenting votes 
in addition to her own-these two coming from the two 
young girls who sat on the committee representing the 
junior organization of the group. She was glad that youth 
was on her side. 

"That was an unwise stand, Frances," J ean said to her 
when they were alone a bit later. 

"But I was right and you know it, Jean." 
"Possibly, Fran. But I am too good a politician to approve 

of coming to an open break right now on a subject upon 
which women are so divided. That's why I am sorry you 
were forced into making a statement." 

"Cheer up, J ean. Remember what I lose on one side I'll 
gain on the other." 

"But the 'other' is as yet too weak in Stratmore to help 
you very much.H 

Jean spoke as an oracle. 



x 

"The composite eye of Stratmore's high society is now 
focused on one person, and one alone," is the way Sarah 
expressed it to Frances late in June. 

That one was none other than Mrs. Robert Dunne, just 
arrived in the city with her husband, and "ensconced"-the 
word the Gazette's social reporter used-"in the Dunne's 
noble family mansion, famous for its old mahogany furnish· 
ing and its collection of rare silver." 

According to some two hundred and fifty elegant Tiffany 
announcements, sent out in the name of John Weber, 
brother of Effie, who was said to be as famous a writer of 
movie picture scenarios as she was an actress. The marriage 
had taken place on May fifth, in New York's romantic Little 
Church Around the Corner. 

Frances and Sarah agreed between themselves that many 
of these announcements were probably given an indignant 
glance and bastily consigned to the nearest trash receptacle. 
Yet others were likely read with a satirical curling of lips 
and a quick shove into some desk pigeon hole, there to 
stay as proof positive of the reprehensible marriage of one 
of the city's most distinguished native sons. A few of the 
announcements, the two women humorously decided, were 
perhaps studied with smiles of hopeful curiosity-hopeful 
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that the lady in question might not prove so bad after all, 
and curiosity to see her for themselves at the first chance. 
These hopeful ones, they surmised, were the young modern· 
ists of the social elite and some of the older members of the 
steel magnate group, who did not have the regard for the 
sacredness of local social traditions that dominated the con· 
servative descendants of the really "old families." 

News of the Dunne's itinerary and a picture of the newly 
married couple on shipboard, just ready to land at Rio 
de J aneiro, had appeared in the exclusive columns of the 
social page of the Gazette. This appearance had caused an 
undercurrent of criticism to be directed at Miss Elizabeth 
Rawlings, editor of that page and social arbiter of Stratmore. 
Frances, hearing some of these comments, found herself so 
entertained at Miss Rawlings' independence in acknowl· 
edging the Dunne marriage and honeymoon, that she could 
not resist saying to her when she met her in town a few days 
later: "It was very thoughtful of you, Miss Rawlings, to make 
such a nice, friendly gesture to the Effie who will soon be 
in our midst. It may help to warm up some of the cold 
shoulders waiting to be turned toward her. Your approval 
carries a long way in Stratmore, you know." 

Elizabeth Rawlings, noncommittal always, replied with a 
sphinxl·ike smile: "Well, after all, she's artist enough to have 
made a name for herself, and before long who knows but 
that she may be giving the cold shoulder to some of those 
who now think they may freeze her out of Stratmore's social 
life? Like you, Mrs. Ellrod, I'm strong for women who do 
things." 

Frances recalled those words with a smile of amusement 
and a mental tribute to Elizabeth's cleverness some weeks 
later when Mrs. Dunne arrived. She made her bow to 
Stratmore's society at a tea given in her honor at the 
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country club by Mrs. Arthur Vale, Robert's elegant sister 
whom gossips had tried to insist was going to cut her new 
sister-in-law dead. Effie did her part with such easy grace and 
correctness that only praise of her charm was heard in the 
land. Robert himself, dropping in to the club near the close 
of the party, looked so inexpressibly happy, and cast such 
a gaze of open admiration at his sparkling, blue-eyed little 
wife, in her luscious pale blue talfeta gown, that it was 
evident he was not troubled by any haunting memories of 
Effie's two previous husbands. Indeed it was stated to 
Frances, on the au thority of no less a person than Mrs. 
Brownley, that there were after all quite extenuating cir
cumstances connected with those much discussed earlier 
marital ventures of Mrs. Dunne. Two broken marriages 
before the age of twenty-five did seem almost too modernistic 
for Stratmore, but Mrs. Brownley explained, Mrs. Vale had 
told her that Effie's first husband, whom she had married at 
nineteen, died a perfectly natural death a year after the 
marriage; and her second husband, an actor whom she had 
married at twenty-two, had run away with another woman 
a year later. 

"Such unfortunate experiences might happen to any 
woman, and through no fault of her own. You, dear Mrs. 
Ellrod, must appreciate this fact more than most of us in 
Stratmore." 

"Of course," Frances replied quickly, then turned away. 
Still these references to her own marriage I So it would be to 
the end of time, she presumed. 

Almost immediately she found hersel£ greeting Robert 
who stepped up to her with hand extended. "Frances, how 
delightful to see youl" 

"And to see you, Robert. Your wife is charming." 
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"Thanks so much, Frances. I think myself I am darned 
lucky." 

His words, his glance, the lingering grasp of his hand
they were all ways, Frances knew, of telling her how grateful 
he was she had refused to marry him, had left him free 
to win youth, beauty, and talent for his own. 

"You and Mrs. Dunne must have dinner with Mother and 
me very soon," she added pleasantly. "I am telling Robert," 
she explained turning to her mother who stepped up beside 
them, "that we want him and his wife for dinner very soon
with the Bennetts, a family party!" 

"Yes, yes, of course. Next Wednesday-how is that, Mr. 
Dunne?" Mrs. Dean replied quickly. Frances was thankful 
to see her mother so enthusiastic. 

" I know Effie will be delighted. I've told her about you 
and Frances and what good friends we've always been." 
What easy tact! No wonder he was the successful' adviser to 
so many elderly people I Robert had inherited his pleasingly 
solicitous manner from his father. Frances knew, for she 
had known and admired old Mr. Dunne. 

"Then Mother must go right now and extend the invita
tion to Mrs. Dunne. There, dear, run along with Robert. 
I know Robert is dying for an excuse to get near to that 
popular wife of his. Look at her-surrounded by an admir
ing throng." 

"Let us go," Robert replied, beaming with pleasure as 
he offered his arm to Mrs. Dean. 

Frances watched them cross the room. The smiles of 
mntual satisfaction that followed their coming up to Effie 
indicated that the party for next Wednesday must be 
assured. 
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XI 

Her mother's passing left Frances with the deepest feeling 
of loneliness she had ever experienced. The week after the 
Dunne reception, and two days before the Dean party for 
Robert and his bride, she had to appear before the Supreme 
Court in Edison to argue a case she had won in the lower 
court but lost in the Court of Appeals, which in turn had 
granted her appeal to the highest tribunal of the state. 

It was her first appearance before this august body, and 
she was conscious of an almost sweet-sixteenish flutter of 
excitement over the prospect 

It was good to feel she still had youth enough in her 
soul to experience that flutter. Indeed, she had to admit that 
"causes" and "careers" were not so entirely lacking in thrills 
as she had anticipated they would he. Her tower-building 
was proving more satisfying than she had expected. There 
was a sense of victory in her increasing knowledge that she 
had become so self-contained. There were still bad moments, 
dark hours of weariness, but these were the lot of humanity 
in general. She had developed a real philosophy of living_ 

It was going to be fun, rather a serious kind to be sure, 
standing before the High Court. She had met all nine of the 
judges at various social functions in Edison the previous 
winter-if legislative dinners and receptions could be thus 
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designated-during the Assembly session. And she had 
dropped into the Court as a mere observer some half-dozen 
times when she found herself with a few moments of freedom 
from committee hearings and regular session. They were very 
pleasant, human gentlemen, with varying degrees of reputa
tion for scholarly eruditeness in the law. Two at least, 
Foster and North, had won national fame because of several 
outstanding opinions they had written in connection with 
certain unique property and tax cases. Thinking of Judge 
North, she was reminded that he was one judge she 
did not know, for North had recently resigned on account 
of ill health, and a George Adams, of Harris, had been ap
pointed by the Governor to fill his place. 

It struck her as an interesting coincidence that the postman 
should hand her a letter from Mary Wyant just as she was 
stepping into the taxicab to start for Edison, and that almost 
that whole letter should be devoted to a discussion of Adams_ 
It stressed the fact that the people of Harris were much 
gratified over the Governor's choice of one of their own 
townsmen. Frances glanced through the contents of the letter 
on her way to the station, and she finished it when she was 
settled in the chair car of the Edison express. 

"Adams is regarded as a man of distinguished legal 
ability and has an impeccable reputation for integriry and 
high-mindedness," Mary wrote. Then she added in her usual 
gay, gossipy fashion, "He has only one serious drawback, and 
that is the possession of an utterly impossible wife who 
doesn't care a thing about him except what she can get 
out of him. Fred Jones," the letter went on, "says it wiII 
surely be a pleasant relief for George to get away from that 
woman for part of the week at least. She has said she won't 
go to Edison with him, and people here are declaring it is 
because she can't tear herself away from her numerous bridge 
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clubs that occupy her every waking moment. They have two 
darling children, a girt of fifteen and a boy of twelve; and 
both of these youngsters are kept away at school all the 
time. The feeling in Harris is that he insists on this arrange· 
ment because he does not want the children to be under her 
flighty influence. I guess she does not object:. since it relieves 
her of all responsibility for their welfare. Anyway, she is a 
frequent winner in local bridge tournaments, so we must 
credit her with some brains at least, n'est-<:e pas?" Mary 
concluded. 

The morning atmosphere seemed full of this new judge. 
She had hardly put Mary's letter into her bag when she 
discovered in her morning paper an approving editorial on 
the dissenting opinion Judge George Adams, "the new mem
ber of the Supreme Court," had just rendered . It was a case 
between capital and labor involving an issue relating to 
collective bargaining. Adams, it seems, was the only one who 
voted on the side of capital, though in certain other decisions 
involving questions of liability and compensation he had 
sided with labor. "In past decisions," the editorial writer 
said, "Adams seemed to lean too much toward labor, but this 
recent decision shows how impartial he actually is--a clear
cut interpretation of the law in the case is what he aims 
to give." 

Frances felt a warm thrill of admiration for this new 
judge. She was glad she was about to meet him, glad that 
he would pass judgment upon her case. He would be just 
and unbiased, that was certain. She found herself wondering 
what he would look like, then very determinedly brought 
her mind back to her case. 

It involved the welfare of a child. The maternal grand
mother, Martha Emerson, had brought a proceeding by 
habeas corpus for the custody of her granddaughter, Bessie 
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Olds, against the child's father, Roy Olds. Since the death 
of her mother four years before, the child had lived happily 
with the grandmother, who was a widow of considerable 
means, residing in a large attractive home in the country. 
A very desirable home for any child! The father, very poor, 
had been content with the arrangement until he quarreled 
with Mrs. Emerson over where Bessie should go to school
the grandmother wishing a private school because of the 
child's somewhat delicate health; the father insisting his 
child must go to a public school. The quarrel had increased 
in bitterness until Olds had at last forcibly taken the child 
away and placed her with his sister, a kind enough woman, 
but poor, and living in a three-room city apartment with 
her husband and four children. 

Frances had won her case original1y on the plea of con
sideration for the child's welfare, which was improved by 
the custody of the grandmother. "Bessie's welfare," she had 
argued, "should be given chief consideration, even though 
the common law ordinarily would entitle the father to the 
custody of his child." 

The opposing lawyer for Olds won on appeal, with his 
argument based on this common-law ruhng. 

And now Frances planned to argue that the interest of 
society and the establishd policy of the law made the child's 
welfare paramount to the parent's claim. She was prepared 
to cite a ruling of the Supreme Court of Indiana, which in 
1896 had decided a similar case based on consideration for 
the child's welfare. Frances believed, with this precedent, 
she would win a reversal in her favor. 

Her case was set for eleven o'clock that morning. She was 
on hand a half hour ahead and slipped into the courtroom. 
An attendant, recognizing her, beckoned her to a seat inside 
the railing inclosing the space reserved for the Court, case 
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lawyers, and witnesses. The case before hers was an inheri
tance tax proceeding, the state trying to collect from a widow 
a tax on a year's support-and-dower allowed her when she 
dissented from her husband's wiII. The case was in progress 
and the Court duly seated as Frances dropped down to the 
first chair inside the railing. She glanced hastily at the nine 
judges. The light from a side window shone into her eyes, 
so that she could not distinguish one from the other. She 
was strangely curious to see what Judge Adams looked like. 
It was annoying about the light. 

She put her brief case down beside her and waited. One 
of the lawyers was addressing the judges, but in so low a 
tone she could not tell which side of the case under consid
eration he represented. At last one of the judges spoke. "Are 
you meaning to question the statutory provision that gives a 
widow her year's support?" he asked. It was a voice she had 
not heard before-Judge Adams', she knew. A pleasant, clear
toned, deep voice! Something stirred within her. She had a 
feeling that certain long-dormant emotional centers of her 
being had been aroused from their static condition. She 
shook herself mentally to throw off the feeling, but it per
sisted. Suddenly she supposed the sun went under a cloud, 
for the light shifted and she had a clear view of the man 
whose voice had stirred her so strangely. She saw a rather 
massive head slightly elongated, crowned with dark-brown 
hair just touched with gray; a broad somewhat protruding 
forehead; straight, dark eyebrows overshadowing eyes of un
certain color-set far apart and showing a steadiness of 
expression-back of a pair of dark-rimmed, shell eyeglasses 
held in place with a black ribbon drawn over the right ear. 
A large ear, she observed. Indeed he was built on a large 
scale. Even though he was seated and his figure concealed 
under his judicial gown, she had a sense of bigness just from 
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a glance at the breadth of his shoulders. He was a man-a 
real man ... 

The tax case ended; the judges retired for a few minutes. 
Judge Adams was tall; he moved with a slow grace that 
appealed to her sense of rhythm. The court attendant who 
knew her came up and offered a pleasantry about the weather. 
She answered him as in a dream. 

Then the Court sat again and the case of Frances Ellrod 
was announced by the court crier. She moved to the front; 
still it was as though she were in a dream. 

Yet when she spoke she was at ease. All the judges gave 
her full attention, but she was aware of only one. He ad
dressed her. "Then, Mrs. Ellrod," he said, "you do not agree 
with the common law that makes a father's right superior to 
that of a grandmother?" 

"I do, most certainly, your Honor, except in those rare 
cases like the one under consideration, where the welfare of 
the child is endangered. When it is, then I would say that the 
Indiana Court was right when it set the common law aside." 

He smiled slightly. She had a feeling that he was with her. 
Two of the other judges asked her questions, but Adams did 
not speak again. Her presentation took just half an hour. 
The court continued in session until one o'clock, leaving 
time for another case after hers. 

Slowly she replaced her papers in her brief case. Once she 
looked up and caught Adams watching her. She was careful 
not to meet his eyes. Why was she afraid to do so? She could 
not have told. She turned to leave the front of the court 
and against her will again looked toward the new judge. His 
eyes caught hers-a flash of mutual recognition passed be
tween them. She had known it would be if their glances met; 
that was why she had tried to avoid it. 

She walked quickly from the room, ate her lunch alone at 
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the J anevan, took the afternoon train back to Stratmore, and 
did not see George Adams again for more than a year. 

Two weeks later she was notified that she had won a unani
mous decision, with Judge Adams writing the opinion in the 
case. 



XII 

The summer, autumn, and winter of 1923 was a period 01 

comparative peace for Frances. She recalled then the chapter 
in Isaiah with the thoughts: The wild grapes in my garden 
seem to be nearly burnt out. My tower gets a bit of sunshine 
now. Life is sweeter than I dared expect ever again to find it. 

Her mother was less difficult. The two went about together 
at that time more than ever, either before or afterward, in 
their lives. Later Frances particularly liked to look back 
upon that season of pleasant companionship with her mother. 
To Mary Wyant she wrote: "Mother and I are wandering 
just now through warm meadows of something approaching 
congeniality. She still weeps frequently over my father and 
his present wife, but she is much more considerate of me, 
and rarel'}' nags me as she formerly so constantly did about 
my neglect of her." 

The Deans, Bennetts, and Dunnes often met together dur
ing the summer in a series of congenial informal dinner 
parties. 

"Effie is darling to me. I just love herl" Mrs. Dean 
declared. 

"Effie is so sweet to Billy we cannot help loving her," Mrs. 
Bennett in her turn declared. 



Effie was popular not only with these two, but with most 
of the Stratmore people. She had adapted herseH very charm
ingly to the city's simple social life. 

Upon meeting Billy, Effie had taken his two hands in her 
own warm grasp with the words, "Billy, you handsome thing, 
how glad I am to know youl" Then turning to his mother 
she added: "What a face for the movies your Billy hasl I've 
lost my heart to him." 

Billy was too overcome to speak, a surprising state for 
him, usually entirely poised and sure of what to say. 

Frances heard and was momentarily disturbed. She ob
served the youth's confusion-the adolescent look of worship 
in the dark eyes he turned toward Mrs. Dunne. 

"Handsome ... " "the movies . . . " "I've lost my heart to 
him." His head was in a whirl. He had never heard such 
words before; he had never seen anyone like this Effie. She 
was so bubbling, gay, and sweetly flattering that Frances 
could see why hearts dropped before her wherever she went; 
yet she was surprisingly unspoiled by the unconventional 
freedom and the considerable ugliness of her past. She had 
literally no bringing up-father gone off when she was a 
child, no one knew where; mother dead shortly after; brother 
with a flair for the movies pushing his sister in as a child 
actress-that was her background. 

Light mentality, no emotional sensitivity, no potential 
depths for suffering-such was Effie; yet withal a charming, 
vivacious companion. No need ever for Effie to erect a tower. 
A man's devotion was her imperative need at aU times, and 
one could be sure it would always be hers-if not one, then 
another. 

"A frightful, silly little hussy," J ean said of Effie. 
"An example for you and me to follow-make us more 

human, you know," Frances laughed back. "But to change to 
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a subject more appealing to you, Mary Wyant is coming up 
next week to visit me for a few days." 

"Good! I 1ike that woman. I'll give a dinner party in her 
honor." 

"Include her husband then. They go everywhere together 
except to the legislature." 

"What a bother! She is too grand a person to be so man
bound, but I'll include him. After all, he is a brilliant mem
ber of my own profession, so I have to endure him." 

Mary's visit proved a round of parties. Frances regretted 
that they had so little time alone together. She kept waiting 
for Mary to mention Judge Adams. Surely he had told her 
of meeting Mrs. Ellrod! It would be only natural. He knew 
they were such close friends. Could it be he was diffident 
about speaking of her just as she could not for the life of 
her drag him into any of her conversation with Mary? How 
absurd! 

How dumb of her to think so much about a man she had 
only seen once? "Sentimental idiot!" Jean was right in calling 
her that. Of course, he had forgotten her. But had he? That 
100k as she left the courtroom. Yes, and he had written the 
decision on her case. It made her feel ligh thearted and gay 
just to recall that look. Heavens, but she was pretty far gonel 
She was getting heart throbs over merely knowing such a man 
existed! 

It was while Mary and her doctor were in Stratmore that 
President Harding died. A whole country was shocked; vi
cious rumors were floating about everywhere. 

"Shut your ears to these stories and stop repeating them," 
Frances said sharply to Mrs. Bromley when she started to 
repeat a rumor "worse than all the rest." 

"Lucky we have Calvin Coolidge," Mary exclaimed when 
the word of Harding's passing reached them. 
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It was shortly after Mary's visit that the comparative con
tentment Frances had felt of late was shattered by further 
word from Bob that "Dad was slipping very fast." 

She avoided telling her mother; then she wondered if she 
should have done so wh=, on December twenty-eighth, a 
telegram came from Bob bearing the words, "Father passed 
away yesterday stop bringing body right on to Stratmore at 
Uncle Mark's request." 

Jenny brought the message to Frances. Fortunately Mrs. 
Dean was not in the room at the time. Frances was grateful 
for a few minutes to brace herself to break the word to her 
mother. A storm of regret swept over her. Why had she not 
gone on to see her father once more before he died? She had 
been thinking of doing it ever since Bob had written how 
rapidly ) f r . Dean was failing. And now it was too late; she 
would never see and talk to him again. Why had she procras
tinated? She knew now how much she had secretly longed 
to tell him she loved him and wanted his forgiveness for her 
treatment of him. 

She must not give way; she had her mother to think of 
now. 

She went to her mother's room and knocked. "Come in," 
Edna's light voice called. "Frances! What is it?" she cried 
when she saw her daughter's face. "Your father-is he worse?': 

Frances nodded. Her mother broke into tears. "Is Charlie 
dead?" she sobbed brokenly. 

Frances, her arms about Edna, nodded once more. 
"Then I want to die too," she wailed, while Frances tried 

to comfort her. Sudden}y Mrs. Dean controlled herself long 
enough to say: "We must arrange for the funeral. I want him 
buried in the Palmer plot." 

"Impossible, Mother. Uncle Mark is arranging 
everything." 



"I am gomg to the funeral, Frances," she declared 
excitedly. 

"To the cemetery, dear, but not the service at the house. 
Uncle Mark would not let us in." She had to say it, cruel 
as it was. She knew Mark would be capable of the refusal. 

Travel was difficult, but at last the funeral was over and 
her father was laid to rest with her mother incoherent and 
tearful, but put to bed with Frances staying beside her until 
she slept. 



XI I I 

It was eight o'clock, her usual breakfast hour. Frances 
lying wide awake in the warm spring sunshine knew it. She 
had heard the Seth Thomas clock, Palmer heirloom, chime 
every fifteen minutes since seven. but she had stayed on in 
bed contrary to her custom. 

What was the use of getting up early? How bored Nick 
used to be because she would insist on rising at seven I It 
was a custom hard to break. As a girl she had thought how 
awful it was to sleep so much of one's life away with all the 
interesting things there were to do. Often now she thought 
there were very few interesting things, but the seven o'clock 
habit stilI persisted. It struck her this morning how foolish 
it was to drive herself the way she did aH the time. When 
there was any slight task to do, she had to goat it as though 
her life depended upon it. 

Why couldn't she be like so many of the women she knew 
-able to put off doing things until the last minute? 

"I never bother with my reports or my speeches until the 
night before I am to present them," Mrs. Bromley boasted. 

And I slave over such trifles. What is the use? Who cares 
whether they are well done or not? Frances asked herself. 
People who praised her ability little knew how hard she 
labored over details. 
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It was the same with her smallest legal case. The meticu
lous care that went into big cases was given equally to little 
ones. It's big to the litigant, no matter how trifling, was her 
thought. When people congratulated her upon her success 
in law, she would reply with a smile, "Just luck." 

"And digging hard," she might have added, but refrained. 
I guess I have too much of the older generation, she told 
herself, to take either life or tasks easily, the way the young
sters of today do. 

Success? Yes, she supposed she had achieved it-moder
ately, at least. Financially? Rather more than moderately, for 
both her law income and her investments had prospered. She 
had refused to accept alimony from Nick, but John Driscoll 
had insisted upon settling twenty thousand dollars upon her. 
"It's the least lick's family can do for you," Driscoll said 
when she objected. 

She had speculated a bit. Everyone from office boy to bank 
president was doing so; why not she? She had been lucky
had more than doubled her twenty thousand. Then she had 
put the whole amount into Government bonds. "My &otch 
strain made me, I presume," she had said to Jean, who kept 
her money in common stock. 

Fifty thousand in bonds down in my safety box and I 
have never touched the coupons! In the spring sunshine she 
thought of these, thought of what she had accomplished dur
ing the hard years of her tower.building. 

A great deal from the world's viewpointl But this morning 
what success she had achieved was overshadowed by a sense 
of weariness and futility. What human values were in any 
of the things she had done or was doing? They were too de
tached and cold to be human. She had buoyant moments 
when she could tell herself they had spiritual value if not 
human value, but there was no buoyancy in her this morn-
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ing. She found herself wondering what George Adams 
thought about life values. She was sure he must be a very 
human person. She began to feel sorry for herself. 

Check I To be sorry for herself was not allowed. It was 
against her creed of living. She turned wearily away from the 
sunny window. She was tired; that was the trouble with her. 
She needed a change-needed to get away from Mother for 
a short time. She had gone through trying weeks and months 
with Mrs. Dean since that cold December funeral. A change? 
Why not take a trip? The mere thought rested her. 

She had given her word to the Republican executive com
mittee that she would accept their re-endorsement and would 
run again in the fall for the legislature. But there would be 
no campaigning until the middle of September, since appar
ently there was to be no opposition in the August primaries. 

Yes, she would go away; just where she had not decided. 
Mother would object-decidely object at first, but in the 

end she would give in, especially if she heard that plea of 
weariness and need for a change. Mother was different of late 
-far more thoughtful. Frances was thankful the better 
understanding between them of that comparatively peaceful 
period from June until her father's death had not been lost. 
They were both more loving with each other. Frances had 
come to fee1 a deep, yearning love for her mother-one no 
longer forced. 

Mother would let her go, but first she must arrange so that 
Mrs. Dean would not be left alone. That was something to 
think out, along with the question of where she would go. 

Frances rolled back. She faced the sun; its brightness no 
longer offended her. She smiled to herself. Then her eyes 
lit upon a current law magazine that she had brought up to 
her room last night and laid on the reading table beside her 
bed. She had planned to read it, but the black mood had 
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started the night before. She had laid the magazine down 
and tried to get interested in a loan-library novel instead_ 
The novel was a nauseous outpouring of sex, immorality, 
and sentimentality. Angrily she had thrown the book to the 
far side of her room, snapped off her bed light, and tried 
to go to sleep. Altogether it had been a bad night. 

But now the world looked bright. The soft May sunlight 
flickering through the branches of the maple tree outside 
her window revealed to her gaze the tiny, unfurling leaves 
on the tree. There flowed through her veins a warm sense 
of life, of the new spring life that Nature was calling from 
its dormant winter period. She would get up and not read, 
but as she replaced the magazine on the table her eye caught 
a notice on the cover, "American Bar Association to visit 
London the last week in July." 

Grand thought, why not go? But what about Mother? She 
had it! Ask Mrs. Bennett and Billy to come and live here 
with Mrs. Dean for six weeks and take Sarah with her-use 
those uncut coupons on the Government bonds to pay their 
expenses. 

She jumped out of bed with a song on her lips. How long 
was it since she had hummed to herself? 

There would be difficulties. First of all, she would have to 
overcome Sarah's scruples about letting Frances pay her way. 
Sarah was proud, but she could not take the money just now. 
She had to get Billy through law school first. Frances knew 
that. 

She did hope Billy would make good. Sarah had sacrificed 
so much for him and had such high hopes for his future. 
He was a brilliant boy, no doubt of it, but Frances had 
thought of late he was not as interested as formerly in his 
studies. He used to come over to her office to read lawbooks 
or to ask questions about certain interesting cases in the 
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local courts. Recently, however, he had not done so, but had 
been riding about with Effie more than to Frances seemed 
wise. She was confirmed in this opinion by the fact that at a 
dinner party at the D unne's one evening, she had suddenly 
come upon Billy with his arm around Effie in a dark corner 
of the hall. She was sure of this, though she had turned away 
so quickly that she believed they did not see her. She never 
told anyone, but it worried her. 

Frances was glad when Robert and Effie announced their 
intention of spending the summer in Bermuda. She believed 
it would be good for Billy, not only to be freed temporarily 
at least from such temptation, but to enjoy the greater 
luxury and service of the Dean home. Billy was always luxury 
loving. 

H er plans worked out surprisingly weU. Mrs. Dean made 
almost no objection when she heard the plan, but was 
delighted as a child at the thought of having Mrs. Bennett 
and Billy stay with her. She was a very changed Edna Dean 
- very much thinner, no more blue negligees and mules, only 
lavenders in the house, and heavy mourning outside. "I shaH 
soon follow your father," she frequently declared. The doctor 
assured Frances there was nothing wrong with her mother
nothing to worry about, and Frances tried to think he was 
right. 

Persuading Sarah was not quite so easy. 
"Of course, I'll not let you pay my expenses," she declared. 

"I love you, Frances, for thinking of it, but I just could not 
permit it." 

But when Mrs. Bennett, Billy, and Mrs. Dean added their 
pleadings to those of Frances, and when Frances urged that 
she herself needed a change but would not go alone, Sarah 
at last surrendered. 

Frances was jubilant! She felt more released from the past 
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than ever since her divorce. She secured sailings for July 6. 
Mary Wyant, replying to her letter telling about the pro
posed trip said: "Wish I could go along, but I can't leave 
my man. A delegation of lawyers from Harris is planning to 

attend, headed by George Adams. And would you believe it, 
Mrs. Adams has announced she will accompany her husbandl 
Evidently she has heard that people play much bridge on 
shipboard!" 

So George Adams would be therel And my heart is beating 
like a trip hammer at the thought of possibly meeting that 
man again. I am the silly one! But she felt more jubilant 
than ever. 

Frances had written Anne and Bob that she and Sarah 
would spend the night with them before sailing, if conven
ient. Anne wrote back enthusiastically urging them to make 
it a longer visit. 

Frances thought Anne must be fine. The girl had written 
very frank, sweet letters to Mrs. Dean. And the picture she 
had sent of herself and baby Edna (that was the sweetest 
thing of all, Frances thought, naming the baby after Mrs. 
Dean) disclosed a straightforward, good-looking young 
woman, possessed of a broad, rather high brow, slightly tilted
back nose, a pretty mouth, and a precious baby. 

Anne was all that Frances had expected-an embodiment 
of frankness, cleverness, and charm from the top of the 
smooth undulating wave of her boyish bob to the arched 
sweetness of her carefully lipsticked, firm, full mouth. 

"Bob is a lucky boy," she wrote her mother, "and the 
baby is perfect. We think she looks like you, darling." 

There was a letter at the steamer next day for Sarah from 
William Beeman, also a huge bunch of exquisite roses. 

Frances refrained from teasing Sarah. One did not tease 
Sarah Bennett-not even her best friend. 
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"He tells me he is entering the fall primaries to run for 
Congress if he gets the nomination. He thinks he has small 
chance of winning because of his vote on the Bible bill." 
That was aU Sarah said of either letter or flowers I 

Anne and Bob were down at the steamer to see them off. 
As Frances and Sarah stood on the deck and waved to the 

two below them, almost lost to view in the mass of faces, 
hands, and handkerchiefs, the anchor was lifted and the 
vessel began to move back slowly into the main channel. 

Turning to Sarah, while she continued to wave the little 
American flag someone had given her, Frances remarked 
dreamily, "I've always heard how detached and free from aH 
past cares you feel when your boat is separated from the 
land, and now I know it is a fact!" 



XIV 

Neither Frances nor Sarah ever lost the joyous memory 
of their perfect weeks together that summer of '924. There 
had always been a rare congeniality of tastes between them, 
Frances knew, but in those meanderings that year through 
scenes they had both envisioned for so long, that concord 
of spirit gained a new meaning for each of them. As Sarah 
later expressed it, "The harmony of our common apprecia
tion of what we did and saw was an aesthetic experience 
in itself," 

This "common appreciation" showed itself in the almost 
reverent feeling they both had as they first stepped foot on 
English soil~a sense that this land was their own; that it 
always had been their own; that they were not strangers, but 
devoted children returning to a parent long lost yet ever 
beloved. A unanimity of desire sent them hastening from 
Southampton straight to Salisbury, there to gaze in speech
less admiration at that lovely highest spire in all England, 
and there to revel in quiet awe at the perfect proportions 
of the pure, poetic design of that great cathedra~ so peculiarly 
untouched in its conception by foreign influence. Then the 
drive out to the circle of "hanging rocks," Stonehenge, with 
its mystical atmosphere, full of ancient lore and worship. 
Frances long had been collecting scraps of information about 
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it, and this was an experience she enjoyed to the full. 
Both women knew simultaneously they must go to Bristol, 

with its faul tless, perpendicular St. Mary Redcliffe, which 
Queen Elizabeth described as " the fairest, the goodliest, the 
most famous parish church in England"; with its memories 
of John and Sebastian Cabot who, a sub-sacrist declared: 
"received from Richard Amerika, the King's Collector of the 
Port in ' 497, money and jewels in recognition of their dis
coveries, and who in return named the continent 'America' 
in his honor" ; with its ancient Bible, telling how Adam and 
Eve "sewed fig leaves together and made themselves 
breeches"; with its pathetic Munument Room, where the 
boy Chattenon pretended to have found the old manuscripts 
that were accepted as genuine by the credu}ous antiquary 
\ Villiam Barrett, though later found to be false. Frances felt 
a throb of sympathy for the brilliant youth who so yearned 
for greatness that he resorted to false methods to attain it, 
failed, and then, sick with discouragement, died tragically 
by his own hand a t the early age of seventeen. 

H ereford, with its tender memories of Nell Gwyn and 
Da"id Garrick; a rowboat down the winding River Wye from 
Symond 's Yatch to King Ha~'s own Monmouth; Tintem 
Abbey; a walk over the Wye cliff to Chepstow-a detour 
Frances planned, though Sarah also had dreamed it. 

At Gloucester they had to scour around for a place to 

eat in the evening, it being Thursday and, of course, a bank 
holiday. Everything was closed except a queer bit of a shop, 
open because the proprietor and his wife did all the work 
themselves. That mere term, bank holiday Sarah dubbed 
" too adorably English for wordsl" 

T o J ean Lowe, Frances wrote : "Now that we are in 
London, we li terally hug ourselves with joy at the mere fact 
of being here. We pinch ourselves at times to make sure 
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we shall not awaken and find it all a dream. To walk down 
the Strand is a storybook experience, and to stand in Trafal
gar Square, with the crouching lions on the Nelson monu
ment smiling down benignly at us, is vividly, irresistibly 
pleasant." 

What Frances did not write to Jean was that there in the 
presence of those noble Landseer beasts, she had on Sunday 
afternoon corne upon George Adams, gazing with proper 
reverence at the Nelson statue atop the granite Corinthian 
column, while a smartly dressed, stoutish woman with a 
pettish expression on her round, florid face was saying in 
a sharp, impatient voice: "For goodness' sake, George stop 
gazing round like a rube- these English people will think 
you are crazy." 

The voice made Sarah; the name made Frances turn. 
He was about to follow the woman- Frances knew she 

must be his wife- when seeing the two American women, 
he came to a sudden halt. 

He had recognized her, Frances knew. His startled, almost 
seLf·conscious expression told her there had been memories 
on his side as well as on hers! She was glad. 

But the look was gone in an instant. She could easily think 
she had imagined it, but she knew better. "Mrs. Ellrod, if 
I'm not mistaken?" he said, extending his hand with easy 
cordiality. ''I'm so glad to see you again. Heard from Mrs. 
Wyant you were to be here at this time. FlossieI" he called 
to the woman who had gone on some ten feet. She returned 
with evident reluctance. "Mrs. EHrod, may I present my wife 
to you?" 

"Pleased to meet you," the pettish voice said. 
"And I am very glad to meet you, Mrs. Adams," Frances 

replied. Then as she, smiling, pulled her hand from the 
judge's hearty grasp she added, "And I want you, Judge 
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Adams and Mrs. Adams, to meet my friend Miss Bennett, 
who is also from our good old state." 

After the introductions, the conversation became suave 
and casual. Frances felt that she and the judge took care to 
make it so. They spoke of the lovely service they had all just 
attended in Westminster Abbey; talked of the opening meet
ing to be held next morning in Westminster Hall, when the 
Attorney General and the President of the Law Society would 
present their guests, the American Bar Association, to the 
Lord High Chancellor and His Majesty's Judges. They re
marked about the garden party to be given the next after
noon by Lord and Lady Phillmore at Cam House, out 
Campden Hill way, in Kensington. 

"Lucky for us, isn ' t i t, Mrs. Adams," Sarah said, turning 
to that lady, "that we are allowed to go to all these grand 
gatherings even though we are not lawyers?" 

"It's the truth." Mrs. Adams's voice sounded flatly 
unenthusiastic. 

"And aren't you excited, Mrs. Adams," Frances added, "at 
the thought of going to the King's reception on Thursday 
afternoon at Buckingham Palace? Sarah and I are quite 
thrilled, especially when we are told it is the first royal 
party ever staged in honor of guests, all of whom are Amer
icans." Frances joined valiantly with Sarah in trying to get 
the uninterested wife into the conversation. 

"Now what do you think about that?" Flossie's voice 
showed a trifle more enthusiasm. 

"We're stopping at the Cecil. Where are you ladies 
located?" the judge inquired. 

"Dartmouth House, the London headquarters of the 
English Speaking Union. It is charming there. Do come, 
you and Mrs. Adams, and have tea with us some afternoon," 
Frances replied cordially. 



"We'll be delighted to do so, won't we, Flossie?" 
"I expect so, George. Only you know I detest drinking 

tea in the afternoon. And now we better be going along." 
Flossie, as she spoke, began walking off in the opposite 
direction. 

"Anyway, we'll see you again very soon. So glad to have 
seen you." George looked very directly a t Frances, then 
raised his hat and hurried on after his wife. 

"How awful for such an interesting man to have such a 
stupid wife! " Sarah exclaimed when the others were out of 
hearing. 

"Yes, rather !" Frances felt at a loss for words. She won
dered if Sarah could see how excited she was. 

"Let's see," Sarah spoke reflectively, "he's one of our new 
Supreme Court judges, isn' t he?" 

"Yes. rather new." 
"Queer you never mentioned him, Fran. He comes from 

Harris. doesn't he," 
"Yes." 
Sarah gave up the attempt at conversation, and the two 

walked on toward the National Gallery in silence. 
At the Monday morning meeting, and the garden party at 

Cam, the four exchanged greetings; at the Tuesday night 
reception which American Ambassador Kellogg and his 
wife gave to the visiting lawyers, the four, arriving about 
the same time, kept together and left together, the judge 
insisting that he and Mrs. Adams take Frances and Sarah 
back to Dartmouth House in their cab. It was but a short 
distance and still early in the evening, so Frances invited 
them to come in for a while. 

" How about it, Flossie, shall we?" George asked his wife. 
"I think it would be very pleasant to do so," he added. 

"Not tonight, George. I'm too tired." Flossie looked bored 
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rather than tired, but her husband yielded to her wishes, 
and re-entered the taxicab, with a brief "Good night, ladies." 

On the next afternoon Frances went along to Central Hall 
to witness the presentation ceremony of the Paul Bartlett 
statue of Sir William" Blackstone from the American Bar 
Association to the English Bar. At the entrance someone 
stepped up behind her and said, "May I sit with you?" 

It was Adams; he was alone. InstinctiveLy she knew he 
had been watching for her. 

"I'd love to have you." 
They went in and sat down near the back of the hall. 

For the first time they two were alone-alone as two persons 
may easily be in the midst of a crowd. 

" I hoped I might see you and find you alone," he said 
softly. "Where is your friend Sarah?" 

"She went to the Tate Gallery. And Mrs. Adams? Where 
is she?" 

"Playing bridge at the hotel. She has at last found some 
kindred spirits over there." A gleam of humor shone in his 
eyes. 

Frances, catching a glimpse of that expression, thought, 
It is his humor that helps him to endure her. Then she was 
ashamed of her cynicism regarding his wife. After that she 
thought of nothing except that the man whom she had not 
been able to forget through all the past months was there 
beside her- his arm, his body touching hers. 

The ceremony was over; they walked together out into the 
grounds, on toward Gray's Inn Gardens where there was to 
be an informal reception. He took a light hold of her arm 
as he directed their steps across Bell Yard to Chancery Lane, 
and on under the old red·brick gatehouse into Old Square. 
She was conscious of thinking it would be good if that 
hold could remain on her arm always I 
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At New Square they lingered by the War Memorial. "And 
we're still muddling with war problems after all the sacrifice 
to end war made by the men memorialized here," he said 
with a bitterness in his voice she had never heard there 
before. "Inter-allied conferencesl" he went on. "Little good 
they do when all the representatives to them are afraid 
to speak." 

"There's one not afraid," Frances replied softly, glancing 
toward a figure passing by on the other side of the Square. 
It was the United States Secretary of State, Charles E. 
Hughes. 

"You're right, Mrs. Ellrod; he is not afraid. We Americans 
should be mighry proud of his speech last Monday night 
before the London Pilgrims' Society. He outlined our foreign 
policy fearlessly and did it with great tact." 

They walked on, silent again, through the Holborn gate
house. She was conscious, as they ambled along, that he kept 
glancing toward her with an intentness that suggested he was 
satisfying himself that what he had dreamed about her was 
a reality. Was it silly invention for her to think he was doing 
so? Was she crediting him with the thoughts she wanted him 
to have, trying to persuade herself they were his? 

He was now wearing rimless glasses instead of the black
framed ones he wore that day in court. But as she let her 
eyes now and then shyly meet his, she realized that the 
brilliant steadiness of the deep gray eyes that looked into hers 
was just as she had remembered it through the months since 
she had first seen him. The face was the same-the high cheek 
bones; the long, scholarly face; the firm, almost sweet mouth; 
the shapely chin with its dimple indent; the slightly drooping 
broad shoulders; the essential fineness of the man's whole 
personality-all just as she had mentally visualized them. 

It seemed to her the most natural thing in the world for 
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them to be there together-chatting at times; silent again in 
the silence of complete understanding; directing their steps 
at random about the gardens of Gray's Inn; lingering under 
the catalpa tree said to have been planted by Bacon; drinking 
tea; speaking casually now and then to someone one or the 
other chanced to know, It was as though they had known 
each other since the beginning of time. Frances knew at last 
that he, like herself, had this feeling. She knew it in the 
inwardness of her being and was happy. 

She knew, through this same inner intelligence line, that 
they had both been unutterably lonely, had both sought to 

make themselves self-contained as they had faced life over 
their hurts and disappointments. She knew for a certainty 
they had each fought through long periods of disillusionment 
and heartache, to gain whatever either now had of poise and 
calm acceptance of existence, with aU its blighting realism. 
And she knew too that despite whatever philosophy of living 
they had secured to themselves, they were both essentially 
lonely souls. 

Once they spoke of the recent Olympic games. ''I'm mighty 
glad I decided not to go to them," he declared, and added 
contemptuously, "I've been absoluteLy disgusted with the 
way the French have fussed over every award that was against 
them. Poor sports, I'd sayl" 

"The French temperament takes its sport too seriously 
and thinks more of the winning than of the game. The Brit
ish have a more detached attitude toward the result. With 
them it is the game that counts the most. I feel, though, 
Judge, that we Americans should have some sympathy for 
the French since we are inclined to put overmuch emphasis 
on the winning. Look at our college sports." 

"You're right there, Mrs. Ellrad. And all I can say to that 
is to express the hope that my son wilL be the kind of sport 
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who will take defeat as well as he takes victory. That's the 
real test of character-the way one meets defeat." A passion 
burned in his eyes when he said the words "my son." It 
flashed over her, After all, he is not lonely as I am; he has 
his children. 

There came to her a flicker of jealousy that it was so, but 
the flicker went out as quickly as it had started. No, she was 
glad he had his children, glad he loved them with the passion 
of fatherhood. If it were otherwise, he would not be the man 
she knew him to be-the man who had restored her faith 
in men. What if she did have to suffer in order to regain 
this faith? Would it not be worth the pain? Of course it 
would. 

"You have a daughter as well as a son," she said quietly. 
Then half quizzically she asked, "What do you hope for 
her?" 

"The same-that she may be able to face hurts and 
defeats bravely. And they will come to her, for it is a realistic 
world for women as well as men these days." 

"These days?" Frances said softly, and went on, "Yester
days and through the ages it has been a realistic world for 
women, only men did not always appreciate it so much in 
the past as they do now-some of them, at least." 

She felt him look at her scrutinizingly and knew he under
stood that hers had been a horribly realistic affair. How much 
does he actually know of the facts of my life? she reflected 
as they walked on in the soft glow of the late afternoon. 
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xv 

As day followed day there in London. Frances fel t a new 
liveliness in her soul that challenged her to search the cause 
of it. Self·analysis might be puerile; Freudian obsessions 
might be weak. But she yielded to both at that period as she 
realized the cause of that change in herself. She met it 
squarely and honestly as she had all the other crises in her 
life. facing it realisticaHy in the restless. though. she had to 
confess. not unhappy nights that descended upon her at that 
time. 

She and Sarah occupied separate rooms during their travels. 
Both preferred it. for despite their perfect congeniality. there 
was an individual reticence in each that demanded the soli
tude of complete privacy at night. In the seclusion of her 
room night after night. Frances began some mental house 
cleaning. While at it she would sit by her open window and 
gaze out over the sleeping city beneath her. Sometimes her 
mind would wander from herself to those flickering lights 
and dim outlines. as she reflected that no city ever had such 
quaint. amusing roof tops as London. particularly this part 
of the city in the heart of Mayfair. Never anywhere. she was 
sure. were such funny chimney pots to be found. Chimney 
pots were new to her. for America finds more efficient. though. 
not such picturesque ways of regulating its drafty chimneys!: 
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And what famous roofs they were-those just surrounding 
herl 

Grosvenor Square at the left, where some of the Embassy 
houses were located; Chesterfield House near at hand where 
once resided that man of perfect manners and patterned con
versation; now the town house of Princess Mary and Vis
count Lascelles. Around the corner was the house on Curzon 
Street where Lord Beaconsfield, always Disraeli to Frances, 
had died. Further, where the chimney pots clustered in such 
close and gossipy fashion, were the tops of the buildings of 
the ancient Shepherd's Market, built in '753, on ground 
where previously had been held each year the giddy, colorful 
May fair that gave to the district its now famous name. 

She and Sarah had been poking in and out all these 
streets. And from her window now Frances, in an effort 
to forget her disturbing thoughts, began in her mind to re
inhabit some of those great houses with their former dis
tinguished owners . She saw Walpole and Clive in their homes 
on Berkeley Square; the Marquis of Butte in the splendid 
mansion Robert Adam had built for him, now the property 
of Lord Lansdowne; the poet Pope in the house next to 
Lord Cl·ive's, and two doors beyond, the Earl of Chatham 
in his elegant residence. What names to conjure withl Off in 
the shadowy distance, she imagined she could catch the out
line of St. James's Palace and Marlborough House. 

Too bad that so much of the old exclusiveness had gone 
down to defeat before the oncoming forces of modern 
hotels and tourist offices. But at least the atmosphere of 
aristocratic grandeur persisted, and Frances was glad of that. 
It made her smile in the darkness to think how humorous it 
was that she, like most others of her visiting democratic 
countrymen, bowed down to Britain's ancient and undemo
cratic nobility and royalty. 
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But had these great ones been so undemocratic? Had they 
not given political self-government to the world? What if the 
great ones had been forced into their concessions? Had they 
not in the end yielded with grace and wisdom? It is true, she 
thought, these English have a peculiar flair for statesmanship. 
Better than any other people in the world they know how to 
govern themselves. 

These reflections ended, her thoughts turned inward, once 
more to take up her own mental house cleaning. For several 
nights this went on, until at last she determined honestly to 

face facts, to acknowledge that she had been trying to run 
away from those facts . Facts? Fact, rather! George Adams was 
the fact. He was the cause of her new liveliness. That he 
existed, that she would see him, made every morning seem 
fair. A sense that it was good to be alive was upon her. 

And now that she knew, what should she do about it? 
She jumped up, paced softly about her room in the darkness, 
and returned exhausted again to sit by the window. 

Then came determination. She would shut her knowledge 
of her love (it was that, she knew) for George away in a 
Bluebeard chamber deep within her. She would go on meet
ing him as usual and let the future take care of itself. She 
would enjoy the present with what brightness it might have 
to offer. 

Decision brought peace. She went to bed and for the first 
time in many nights slept restfuHy. 

As the days went on, the realization of that hidden chamber 
in her soul gave her a new sensitiveness of feeling, a fresh 
reaction to the physical beauties of nature and human living. 
It was to Frances a rebirth of happiness, exceeding that of 
you th as the brilliance of the sun coming from under dark 
douds seems to exceed its brightness in a cloudless sky. 

Frances, conscious of the change in herself, wondered 



whether Sarah observed the change. If she did, she made 
no comment-a restraint on Sarah's part that filled Frances 
with gratitude. Perfect gift of the gods--a comprehending, 
incurious friend I 

As day foHowed day in quick succession, each new one 
more crowded with interesting events and people than the 
previous one, Frances felt she wanted to put her hand out 
to stop time in its flight. She had no more conversation 
apart with Judge Adams, but their quartet was often together, 
and she sensed that they were both content just to be in 
the company of each other. Sarah, too, was unusually gay 
during those days. Frances wondered if the regular letters 
from Lieu tenant Governor Beeman had anything to do with 
her new vivaciousnessl Recently Sarah had not shared those 
letters with Frances, but she knew they came-the big state 
seal on the envelopes was nnmistakable. 

Mrs. Adams was the only bored member of the foursome. 
She was constantly exclaiming: "I can't understand why it is 
no one in OUT crowd wants to play cards"; or again, "I'll 
forget every bridge convention I ever knew. You must play 
it constantly to do it well. It's the truth." 

''I'm too stupid to play well, I guess, Mrs. Adams," Frances 
would respond with attempted sympathy. 

"And I'm too lazy," Sarah would add. 
"And I'm too contrary, my wife says," the judge would 

add laughingly. 
"How does the judge stand that tiresome woman?" Sarah 

exclaimed one day as they left the other two. 
"She's his wife; he has to stand her," Frances came back 

quickly. She did not care to discuss the shortcomings of Mrs. 
Adams. It would seem too much an oblique way of offering 
excuse for her own fondness for the husband. Frances had a 
constitutional, Puritanic aversion to salving one's conscience 



for one's acts of omission or of commission. She had a firm 
conviction that one must stand on one's own feet in facing 
moral lapses or turpitude; that one must not attempt to 
condone them by plausible excuse to oneself. She had to 
admit that Mrs. Adams might be a fairly plausible excuse 
in this instance, but she was determined not to admit it 
to anyone else. 

"I suppose," Sarah continued, " that Flossie might once 
have been rather cute and pretty. 'Flossie,' what a name 
for such a stout lady! You know I just can't picture how 
she looked without that awful enclosure of flesh she now has. 
I lost my breath just seeing the way she yanks herself in, and 
I'm forever thinking, Poor Flossie, how do you endure it?" 

"She keeps herself mighty trim for so stout a woman," 
Frances said defensively. "And you must admit she has pretty 
blue eyes and nice, fluffy light hair." Frances wanted to be 
generous. 

"Which is to say, I'm reprimanded severely for saying 
unkind things of the dear lady. Very wen, Fran, I'll quit. 
Only I still say I'm sorry for the husband who has to spend 
his days with a wife like that. Her only interest- bridge, and 
he so brilliant I But I must tell you one thing more before 
we drop the subject of Mrs. Adams. Yesterday in my smooth
est teacher manner I tried to get her to talk about her 
children. Most women, you know, respond to that subject. 
But not Mrs. Adams-not a bit of itl Why, Fran, when I 
asked her to tell me a little about her son and daughter-of 
their studies and where they planned to go to COllege-she 
replied: 'I don't really know a thing about those matters, 
Miss Bennett. I just never think about them because the 
judge relieves me of all questions connected with the 
training and education of the kids. Guess he thinks I'm not 
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smart enough to help much along those lines, for I'm just 
a simple home woman. Honestly, Miss Bennett, it's the 
truth.' ., 

Frances had to smile at Sarah's mimicking words. "She'H 
probably say 'It's the truth,' or 'What do you know about 
that?' to the King, if she gets a chance." They both laughed, 
Frances guiltily, with the feeling of having broken through 
her personal code of ethics. Joking over the idiosyncrasies of 
Mrs. Adams was not allowed under that code. 

"Yet he's simply perfect with her, considerate and courte
ous at all times," Sarah persisted in discussing the Adams 
family. 

"Of course, and he should be." Frances spoke incisively. 
She felt she was defending Mrs. Adams, making up for her 
own previous remissness. 

"I suppose," Sarah continued, "he married her long before 
he knew anything about the importance of congeniality of 
tastes for comfort in traveling the long married road. I 
believe I heard he was very young when he married Flossie 
-the old story of a farmer's boy who went to the city to 
work his way through college, was attracted by a pretty little 
city girl, and married her the moment he had hung out his 
shingle to begin practice." 

"Sarah, you old gossip! You are just making that stuff 
up, or you dreamed it. Please, let's change the subject. I'm 
tired of it." Frances spoke with such irritability that Sarah, 
glancing toward her curiously, dropped the subject, and to 
the relief of Frances did not reopen it again. 

I t was on the day of this discussion of George and Flossie 
that Frances persuaded herself she needed a new gown to 
wear to the royal reception. Her choice was from Liberty's, 
a deliciously artistic creation in soft pastel colors. 
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''I'd hate to go home without buying at least one real 
gown in London," she explained somewhat defensively to 
Sarah. 

"Of course," Sarah agreed. 
"But this does seem a frightful extravagance." 
"Why shouldn't you be extravagant?" Sarah was such a 

dear! 
"Madam looks very beautiful in it, doesn' t she?" the 

saleswoman said, turning to Sarah. 
"Marvelous! Yes, you must buy it, Fran! It fits you per

fectly. You are really quite ravishing in it, my dear." 
How sweet of Sarab! Frances decided to buy it and gave 

the order to send it to Dartmouth House. 
The royal party was quite the most arresting event of the 

week . The elegant formality-the thrill of passing unchal
lenged through the high gate, where just the day before they 
had been able only to stand back of the iron railing as they 
gazed at the "changing of the guards" and the " trooping of 
the colors." 

"Poor gaping crowd outside-I feel so superior !" Frances 
declared gaily as their quartet descended from their taxicab. 
George Adams had invited her and Sarah to go with them. 

The Liberty afternoon gown was a tremendous success. 
Frances was sure of it the moment she caught the judge's 
look when he first saw her in it as she came down the broad 
stairway at Dartmouth House. Mrs. Adams was waiting in 
the cab. Frances hoped Sarah did not observe that look. It 
was gone in a moment, and with utmost discretion he fol
lowed the two to the waiting car. 

' 'I'm so excited," Sarah whispered as they stepped inside 
the great levee room where the King and Queen stood- he in 
most correct morning attire; she in an ensemMe suit and hat 
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of blue and white, wearing white gloves and carrying a white 
parasol. Frances almost laughed aloud. It was like meeting 
old friends, so exactly did they resemble the familiar pic
tures. Even Flossie was showing unusual enthusiasm and 
looked almost pretty in a blue gown that brought out very 
nicely the blueness of her eyes. She was thrilled that she 
and Queen Mary should be in blue. Frances told her how 
well she looked, and Mrs. Adams clung to her with a sudden 
new fondness, returning the compliment with the whisper, 
"But you're the most wonderful of aH-the most beautiful 
woman here." Frances found herself strangely touched by 
that tribute from Flossie. 

Frances was Scotch enough to be glad there was a second 
chance for her to wear the new gown that week-a second 
time for Adams to see her in it. The occasion was on Friday, 
the day after the royal party-a reception at Westminster 
Palace given by the Lord Chancellor and Miss Haldane, the 
Earl and Countess of Birkenhead, Viscount and Viscountess 
Cave, Viscount Findlay, and Lord and Lady Buckmaster. It 
was a brilliant affair. 

George had suggested that the four go together. And it 
was that day he whispered to Frances, "I'll always think of 
you as you look in that gown; you're perfectl" 

"Thanks," was her low reply. There was nothing more on 
either side. 

It was the only time during those days that he had spoken 
thus personally. They had both, deliberately, she realized, 
talked above the swirl of their emotions. 

The Adams's sailing date was August 8. Frances never 
forgot it. That date marked the end of a11 her old bitterness, 
marked the beginning of a new attitude full of potential 
possibilities for joy, sorrow, and compelling human desires. 
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She faced the knowledge of that new attitude with its 
inherent temptations unevasively, wondering a bit what the 
end might be. 

Strangely enough, the departure of the judge did not espe
cially sadden her. It was as if she almost welcomed it lest 
any overtiming might ruin the perfect beauty of that fort
night. Whatever might come later, she was detennined that 
this period of joy should remain unspoiled, untouched by 
any shadow of regret. 

After George had gone, there was, she had to admit, a 
sense of anticlimax. But in spite of this, it was a peaceful 
time and a happy one. 

She and Sarah left London two days later. They flew over 
to Paris where for five days they reveled in the Louvre, 
Versailles, Fontainebleau, the Opera, and the Boulevards. 
From Paris they took a night train to Carcassonne where they 
had a day of delight rambling about the old fortified city, 
so perfectly restored. 

Then there was an all·too-short three days in Florence
how could they so quickly leave that captivating city on the 
Arno? But it had to be done. So on they traveled to Rome, 
where for five precious days they wandered about in a dream 
of delight. How George would have loved it there I In 
imagination Frances felt him beside her on the Appian Way, 
in the Forum, on the Capitoline Hill. 

At Naples Sarah found a letter awaiting her from William 
Beeman, in which he told her of his defeat in the August 
primaries. He wrote her that though it defeated him, he was 
glad he had taken his stand against the Bible bil1. "My real 
regret," he wrote, and Sarah read this part to Frances, "is 
that I have been defeated by a man who, though he is 
known to drink to excess, won his support by telling how he 
would work, if elected, to bring about a more strict enforce-



ment of the Prohibition laws; and above all, that he would 
vote for the Bible bin, which he declared would be passed 
by the next Assembly." 

"What a disgusting exhibition of public stupidityl" Fran
ces exclaimed. Sarah showed by her look how hurt she was 
by the news, though she made no comment. 

Indeed, Beeman's letter cast a shadow over the spirits of 
both women, but they soon threw it off in the enjoyment of 
the eleven days of homeward sailing over fair southern waters 
under a cloudless sky. 

Throughout those days Frances heard within her, like a 
quiet song, the words George Adams had spoken to her at 
parting in London. He had said them so the world might 
hear. Sarah and Flossie had heard, but only she, Frances, 
caught the hidden fire in his eyes when, holding her hand 
for a moment, he said, "I'll see you in Edison next winter 
when you come back to the Assembly. I know you will be 
elected." 
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XVI 

"To resist the devil, to overcome the wicked one," Frances 
-reflecting, dreaming, sailing homeward-seemed to recall 
having come upon that statement somewhere in her required 
college reading, in connection with the English, and their 
power to do this resisting and overcoming better than any 
other people on earth. 

Oh, yes, she remembered! It was that wise old dogmatist, 
Matthew Arnold, who had said it! And he wrote something 
more on the subject that had stayed with her, for it bobbed 
up sedately out of her subconscious stream. It was, "The 
impulse of the English toward moral development and self
conquest has nowhere so powerfully manifested itself as in 
Puritanism." 

"Dear old Matthew," she thought with a bit of a chuckle, 
"you'd be awfully out of date with your 'resisting' and 'over
coming,' in these free-and-easy postwar days when everyone 
is trying to throw off his Puritanic inhibitions." 

She mused, and watched flying fish making sparkle-spots 
where the sun's rays touched them as they darted above the 
gently rounding blue waves. 

"Self-conquest," Arnold called it, and it was just what she 
had been trying to achieve all through these hard years since 
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her return to Stratmore. She had tried to conquer herself 
by not being sorry for herself, by not accepting defeat. And 
she had succeeded. She had made herself fairly self·contained. 
But now, since knowing George Adams, she was filled with 
a strange trepidation. a new, exciting sense of uncertainty. 
This, where so short a time before her whole life had looked 
cut and dried!" 

Both the English and the Puritan strains were strong 
within her, she knew, but would they sustain her under 
strong temptation? She felt strangely unsure of herself when 
she attempted to pierce the future, especially when she 
thought of George Adams, and she thought of him very often. 

Would she be able to "resist the devil"? So, George had 
become her devil! She laughed within her to think what an 
attractive devil he was, but in this he was running true to 
form; devils, since the fall of Lucifer, had never lacked 
attractiveness. 

Then, before she could realize it, they were once more 
back in Stratmore. There the summer seemed more a fantasy 
than anything else as she faced the grim reality of pro· 
fessional and political activity, and of home duties. 

The home part was much the more difficult. Her mother 
had failed noticeably during the summer. The change that 
took place in her after Mr. Dean's death had deepened, not 
lessened, during the summer. Not that Mrs. Dean was com
plaining. Quite to the contrary; she was unusually for
bearing and patient, declaring she was feeling very well but 
a bit weak. She told enthusiastically how she had enjoyed 
having Mrs. Bennett and Billy with her. "It was a perfect 
arrangement, Fran, dear," she declared. Sarah reported: 
"Mother says your mother, Frances, was the sweetest and 
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most considerate hostess at all times, and that she and Billy 
loved being there with her in your beautiful home. It was 
a real vacation for my mother. She is greatly rested." 

"As for me," Sarah went on with a }ittle catch in her 
voice, ''I'm too touched to be able to find words in which to 
thank you for the marvelous trip you gave me." 

"Please do not try, Sarah. It there is any thanking to be 
done, I should thank you. I so loved having you with me; 
therefore let's stop talking about any thanks." 

It was hard to define the changes that were taking place 
in Mrs. Dean. Frances noted it going on day by day- a slow 
fading; and with it a growing sweetness of the spirit. None 
of the old fretfulness or foolishness. The doctor admitted 
he was not satisfied. "She seems to have stopped caring to 
live, but with nothing physically wrong, and few physicians 
can cope with that condition, Mrs. Ellrod." 

Frances became increasingly tender with her mother, and 
that talk with the doctor increased her tenderness. She found 
herself begrudging the time spent away from her, and even 
went so far as to suggest that she be released as a candidate. 
To this idea Mrs. Dean objected so strenuously that she 
became quite prostrated. Frances never repeated it. The 
truth was that the mother's chief interest seemed now to be 
in her daughter's campaign; she would rouse up at any 
hour to hear about its progress. Frances had to report to 
her whenever she came in, day or night. 

The present campaign was exciting! A real fight was on 
in Mound County, with the added interest of a presidential 
year, what Lord Bryce called "the quadrennial storm of 
American politics." 

The La Follette third-party movement added to the tense
ness of the "storm" this year. This movement was so far
reaching that it penetrated Mound County, where there were 
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mutterings about the need of an independent party to break 
the entrenched power of the "Republican gang," since the 
Democrats failed, year after year, to do it. 

Frances liked the fight. "Politically, it is a much more 
wholesome situation to face a possible defeat than a sure 
victory," the Stratmore Gazette quoted her as saying in one 
of her campaign speeches. 

She was amused at herself, the ardent way she rushed about 
making "impassioned speeches," the Gazette caHed them, 
against the proposed plan for congressional review of Su
preme Court decisions. "This proposal," she declared, "the 
Republican vice-presidential candidate, Charles G. Dawes, 
calls 'the greatest issue before the American people.''' She 
cited the accomplishments of President Coolidge and quoted 
(so frequently that she came to know it by heart) his, state
ment, "If the authority now vested in the Supreme Court 
were transferred to the Congress, any majority, no matter 
what their motive, could vote away any of these precious 
rights." 

She had not forgotten her critica~ feeling against Arnold 
Rober ts for his tendency to put property rights before human 
ones. Yet now she found herself much incensed because 
N orman T homas, Socialist candidate for Governor of New 
York, was saying, "The courts have protected property rather 
than human rights." If he had said "big business" or even 
"politics'" instead of "courts," she might not have been so 
indignant. But an attack on "the court," aroused all her 
lawyer-loyalty. She had to uphold her legal traditions by 
declaring, "The integrity of the American judicial system 
has been one of the chief bulwarks of our American Govern
ment from the beginning." 

Over and over, from platform, from rostrum in women's 
clubs, from rugs in parlor meetings, she proclaimed: "The 
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sanctity of the Unied States Supreme Court must be pre
served. R emember what a menace it would be if the decisions 
of that Court were made subject to Congressional reviewl" 
She declaimed-there was really no other name for her 
fervency she decided humorously--on the subject, and won 
beau tiful applause: hand-claping, glove-tapping, even foot
stamping on occasion. It reaHy was great fun . She cheered 
her mother tremendously with the accounts of her amusing 
experiences. 

One was the account Effie and Robert Dunne gave of a 
conversation they overheard between two elderly ladies at 
a meeting where Frances had spoken. "Tell me, Saifronia," 
said one, "what you think of that Ellrod woman." "Where
upon," as Robert put it, "Saffronia focused her field glasses 
on you, Frances, and after a long look, I heard her reply: 
'My dear Adelaide, she reaNy looks quite intelligent, and 
very much of a lady!' And Adelaide answered, 'Saffronia, 
who'd ever have thought we'd live to see a lady in politics, 
and running for office at that!''' 

"Wasn' t that priceless I" Effie cried gaily. 
Frances flared angrily when Sarah told her how the prin

cipal of her school, a mildly proper gentleman who had 
majored in the classics at college, and boasted the proud fact 
that he still read his New Testament in the original Greek, 
had said: "Miss Bennett, my wife and I both marvel how an 
educated, cultured woman like your friend Mrs. Ellrod can 
be in politics. We shiver to think of the dishonest, awful 
people with whom she must come in contact. It must be a 
shocking experience." 

"And the 'dishonest, awful people' will continue to be 
there so long as stupid, gentlemanly creatures like your nice 
classical principal are too nice even to interest themselves 
in politics!" 



Sarah laughed. "Yes, he boasts he never votes and never 
knows the name of any politician beyond that of the 
Presiden t." 

"And to think such a poor excuse for a citizen is your 
boss, Sarah I And it's men like that who regard women's 
rights' as a menace to civilization." 

But the incident that most amused Mrs. Dean occurred 
when Frances addressed a big audience in the Immanuel 
Christian Church, where the Negro aristocracy of Stratmore 
worshiped. Frances convulsed her mother by telling how she 
had been asked to wave a great American flag while the 
crowd sang "The Star-Spangled Banner;" how the minister, 
a white-haired Negro of great dignity, introduced her as: 
"Dear Sister Ellrod, the first woman to be sent to the Assem
bly from Mound County, a very smart woman, and a very 
beautiful one as you, brethren and sis tern, can see for your
selves, and a devoted friend of our race_" 

On election day Frances stayed at home, except when she 
and her mother went out to vote. Mrs. Dean, though fright
fully weak, was determined to vote, and she did. In the 
afternoon Frances read to her mother the various amusing 
assurances from the different political leaders over the 
country, each one declaring his party was "sure of victory at 
the polls that day." 

In the late evening she sat and held Mrs. Dean's hand 
while they listened to the returns over the radio. By eleven 
0' clock they were told that Mr. Coolidge was assured of re
election; that the Republicans had apparently swept the 
country; that in Mound County they had elected their full 
ticket. The announcer referred to the fact that Mrs. Frances 
Ellrod was running somewhat ahead of her ticket, at which 
Mrs. Dean squeezed her daughter's hand and whispered, 
"Isn't that lovely?" 



Howard Bell was re-elected to the state Senate, and Harold 
Seabrook to the House_ Again Seabrook had failed to secure 
the committee endorsement for the nomination to the 
higher body. Clarence Wilson, former Secretary of State, 
was declared elected Republican Governor. Arnold Roberts 
was to be in the Senate. 

Frances was especially interested in the announcement 
that there would be a woman state senator in the next 
Assembly, a Mrs. Jerome Brewster, from Freeland. Mrs. 
O'Hara and Ida Brown were re-elected to the House; but 
Mary Wyant, who had refused to run again because, as she 
had written Frances, she "just could not be away so much 
again from Alfred," yielded her place in the quartet of 
women to a new member, Miss Maud Grant, elected to 
the H ouse from the tiny rural county of Green. 

Frances was going to miss Mary terribly, and she began to 
wonder about these new members. Would she find them 
congenia l, or would they be of the O'Hara and Brown type? 

Of course Mary was right in her decision. It would not be 
fair for her to leave Dr. Wyant for another legislative season 
-he was far too dependent upon her. But Mary would not 
"go domestic," Frances knew that. Instead she would give of 
her abilities nearer horne. 

Frances smiled the next morning as she glanced over her 
early papers and noted the unanimity of the Republican 
press in saying: "Coolidge and prosperity are here. The 
country is undoubtedly about to enter upon the greatest 
period of prosperity it has ever known." 

Here and there a column was devoted to statements from 
the defeated Democratic leaders, an of whom were saying, 
"We are satisfied; the people have spoken. 

As for the third party, the La Follette group, its stand 
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was, "A cause supported by five million people who cannot 
be cajoled or coerced is not lost-not by a long sight." 

Frances personally felt a frightful' letdown after the cam· 
paign excitement was over. During it she had not found time 
to think much of her own affairs, but now, fight the thing 
as she would, she was constantly drifting into the thoughts: 
In January I go to Edison. I shall be there part of each 
week. George Adams will be there. I shall surely see him." 



XVII 

Early in December Frances, with a sense of mingled regret 
and relief, read in The Gazette: "After the fifteenth of 
December the State Supreme Court will not be in session 
again until the fifteenth of January." 

It is curious, she thought, how a person could desire some 
one thing to happen more than anything else in the world 
and at the same time be afraid to have it happen. She feared 
it indicated in her case that she was a bit dubious about her 
power "to resist the devil." 

Yet why should she worry so much over that? Why not let 
the judge do some of the worrying? That was what she must 
do-stop thinking about the thing; let the future take care 
of itself, as she had decided back there in the summer when 
she was in London. 

Of course ... but .. . anyway it was just as well that she 
would not be in danger of running into temptation until she 
was well into the legislative work. Then her time would be 
filled up with committees, conferences, and sessions. 

On the twentieth of December, the day the Republicans 
met in caucus to determine who their officers would be in 
the coming session, Mr. Seabrook was bursting with pride 
over the fact that he, the oldest member of the House in 
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point of continuous service-this being his sixth term-was 
responsible for call1ng the caucus together. 

As it was a fine day, Frances had driven to Edison in her 
car. She reached the House chamber just five minutes before 
the meeting was to start. She saw Seabrook standing on the 
steps of the rostrum, looking very trim in a new gray suit. 
His sparse gray hair was carefully slicked over his bald head, 
and he held himself dramatically erect. 

"Old fellow is ticki'ed, isn't he?" she head someone say 
with a laugh as he waved his hand toward Harold. 

The crowd in the chamber were noisily addressing one 
another. Old-timers were shaking hands as they congratulated 
one another on their victory at the polls, while second
termers strutted about, trying proudly to impress the new 
members with how much they were at home-these new ones 
sticking shyly to the corners in a vain attempt to look 
entirely at their ease. 

Frances, who was missing Mary Wyant, tried to respond 
with a proper show of cordiality to the friendly greetings of 
Mrs. O'Hara and Ida Brown. 

"It's grand to be back, ain't it?" quoth Mrs. O'Hara 
throatily. Ida exclaimed chirpily, "Oh, it's just too 
marvelous I " 

They were both the same, and yet not the same, Frances 
thought. They were both dressed, it struck her, more appro
priately than formerly. Much of the old lightness and trivial
ity was there, and yet they seemed to have developed some
how-to have acquired a force of personality she had not 
noted in them two years ago. They both had a new assurance 
about them that was pleasing rather than otherwise. Ob
serving these changes in her two col.Jeagues, Frances found 
herself wondering if it were not possible for women, even if 



they were pushed into active politics unfitted and unknowing 
as these two had been, to develop in spite of themselves. 
There was a wholesomeness in the outspoken pride they took 
in the service they believed they were rendering, and in the 
distinction they felt attached to their elective position. She 
found herself less critical of the hit·and·miss manner of 
popular choice. Was it not democracy's way of educating the 
average citizen, and the one under average? She wondered. 

Someone brought Miss Maud Grant up to Frances. It was 
little Mr. Jenks. "Mrs. Ellrod," he said unctuously, "I want 
you to meet one of the smartest women from my part of 
the state, Miss Maud Grant, former president of the Women's 
Christian Temperance Union of our state." 

The women spoke cordially viewing each other curiously. 
She's heard about me and doesn't like what she has heard, 
Frances thought quickly, with a feeling there was something 
forced in Miss Grant's perfunctory cordiality. Mr. Jenks left 
them facing each other. They had to talk. 

"I am sure you will enjoy the legislative work, Miss Grant." 
Frances figured that this was a safe venture. 

"It is not a matter of enjoyment, Mrs. Ellrod. It is a case 
of service to be rendered ." Frances felt very much put down. 
The voice that addressed her was as sharp as the expression 
of the darkish eyes that looked at her from behind gold
rimmed glasses. It was a voice that had the assured but un· 
pleasant tone certain platform speakers acquire, or perhaps 
affect. This woman would make herself felt, no doubt of 
that. Frances had been trained to a deep respect for the 
women's temperance organization. It made her regret that 
this representative of it struck her as so unsympathetic and 
so unfortunate in her manner. 

"Yes, yes, of course, M iss Grant, true. I am so glad you 
feel that way about it." 



"I do, Mrs. Ellrod." Fortunately the gavel sounded at 
the moment, and they both returned to chairs widely 
separated. 

"As the oldest member of this distinguished body in point 
of service, I have the honor of calling you to order, that we 
may proceed in orderly fashion to the election of our officers 
for the coming session of the sixty·first Assembly of our 
state." Mr. Seabrook's voice rang out with a mellifluous 
force Frances would not have thought possible. 

"M r. Chairman, I wish to present at this time the name of 
Mr. Reuben Bhben, of Workum County, for speaker of the 
House." It was Mr. J enks speaking! He waxed into a fifteen· 
minute eulogy of Mr. Bliben that made even the Honorable 
Reuben blush. 

"A leader, my friends, an expert on taxation, a wonderful 
executive, possessed of the greatest knowledge of the state 
institutions of any man living! ... " On and on, until even 
some of Mr. Seabrook's cockiness was wilted under the strain 
of trying to appear interested. 

Mr. Jenks, too, had developed, no doubt of that! 
Then when the little man sat down amidst the boisterous 

applause of Reuben's cohorts, up rose Fred Jones to present 
the name of his Harris coHeague, Joseph Downs, who had 
"served with distinction in two previous sessions of the legis
lature." Fred made a neat little speech pointing out the 
fitness of Downs for the office, and sat down amidst a quietly 
dignified stir of approval. Frances observed a broad smile on 
Bliben's foxlike face as he noted how much less applause was 
extended to his opponent than to himself. 

Other names were presented, but it was evident the fight 
was between Bliben and Downs, with Bliben almost certain 
to win . Ruralite strength was always strong enough to elect 
the speaker, and it was evidently going to prove so in this 
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instance. The compromise would be the usual one- Downs 
would be made majority floor leader. 

The caucus proceeded with unanimity. The leaders had 
seen to that in advance I There were a few flurries when it 
came to the patronage distribution, the vital matter that had 
to be settled after the officers were decided upon. Frances 
hated the word "patronage." She voted gladly, however, for 
the reappointment of Mrs. Kelly as sergeant at arms for the 
women, but refused the urge from underground sources to 
put in a second woman sergeant. She was strong for women, 
but why put in a second one to look after four women 
legislators? Most unnecessary, she knew. 

The Senate was holding its caucus at the same time. And 
as the two mee tings ended about the same hour in the after
noon, there was a general get-together with felicitations of 
members from both bodies. Frances went over to the upper 
house to congratulate Arnold Roberts upon his elevation to 
the Senate, and also to get a glimpse of the first woman 
senator in the state, Mrs. Jerome Brewster. She saw a white
haired woman of perhaps sixty talking to Mr. Greer, the new 
Lieutenant Governor. She presumed the woman was Mrs. 
Brewster. 

Arnold said suddenly: "I want you to meet our woman 
senator, Mrs. Ellrod. By another term I trust you will be a 
senator yourself. I had hoped you might be one this time." 

She followed him to where the other two were standing, 
and was duly introduced after she had shaken hands with Mr. 
Greer. She could not help thinking how sadly he lacked the 
force that Beeman possessed. 

She liked Mrs. Brewster on sight-a fine, motherly-looking 
woman with ability, keenness, and sincerity writ plainly 
upon her broad, large-featured, dark-eyed face. Frances had 
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heard that she had back of her a record of loyal service along 
definite party lines. 

"Mrs. Brewster," one paper said of her, "has the type of 
party regu~arity that wins the respect of all. It is based on 
a belief in the soundness of the two-party system, and aims 
to make that system effective by working for its great objec
tives, and trying at the same time to rid it of the barnacles 
of bossism, graft, and patronage." It was a fine tribute, and 
Frances had read it with much interest. Now facing the 
woman of whom it had been said, she was convinced it 
was true. 

"I have heard such splendid things about you, Mrs. Ell
rod." The voice was calm, full, pleasing; the hand that 
grasped that of Frances had a firm, inspiring hold. 

"Thanks, Senator, and I may say the same of you. I have 
read very fine things about you in the papers." 

"Papers? You can't always depend on them, my dear. My 
report of your ability came right from the men who worked 
with you in the last Assembly. Mr. Roberts here is most 
enthusiastic. And in Fredand we say when Arnold pays a 
compliment it means something. He doesn't throw his 
flattery around carelessly. How about it, Arnold?" 

"You flatter me, Mrs. Brewster. But, anyway, whatever I 
told you of Mrs. Ellrod I meant." 

"But you failed to tell me how young and good-looking 
she is!" 

Frances smiled. There was such a genuine ring in the firm 
voice that she did not mind what from some might have 
sounded fulsome. 

"Will you come and have tea with me at the Janevan, 
Senator Brewster? I have just time before I must start home, 
as I wish to get there before dark," said Frances cordially. 
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"The Janevan? I'd love to, Mrs. Ellrod. I have heard of 
the place. Please, though, drop that high·sounding 'Senator.' " 
Plain 'Mrs.' suits me better." 

" If you wish. Good·by, Senator Roberts, until we meet 
here again in January," Frances said, turning to Arnold. 

"Like Mrs. Brewster, I say drop the 'Senator' part with 
me. Have a pleasant holiday season, Mrs. Ellrod." He shook 
her extended hand and left them. 

Frances liked Mrs. Brewster and decided she would enjoy 
getting to know her better. Of course, it would not be the 
same kind of enjoyment she found in Mary's company-that 
was too much to hope for. But the good common sense of the 
woman senator appealed to her. It was well to have such a 
woman in the political work. 

Frances, returning to Straunore, found the city full of pre
Christmas spirit. A community tree had been set up in the 
square. Each night of holiday week it was lighted, while 
Boy and Girl Scouts, and other local groups, caroled about 
it. The Gazette took care never to praise the singing of one 
group more than that of another. 

Front yards in the best residential sections glistened at 
night with lighted trees, with illuminated Santa Clauses 
driving illuminated reindeer. Frances wanted her mother to 
drive out one evening to see the display, but Mrs. Dean 
refused. 

"I'll just watch what I can see from my window," she 
replied to her daughter's suggestion. ' 'I'm too tired to go." 
How different from her former desire to see everything! It 
hurt Frances. She was more than ever anxious about her 
mother. 

"I don't like Miss Edna's looks," Mollie said frequently 
to Frances. "She jeg' don't eat 'nuff to keep a bird alive. Why, 
Miss Frances, I can't make nuthin' she likes any more, an' 



she uster be such a good eater. I tell you, dearie, she jes' 
never did get over your daddy's dyingl" 

The old colored woman looked at her. Frances knew a tear 
glistened in her eye and that Mollie could see it. She had 
not been able to get over that going either. 

"When does Jenny expect her baby?" she asked quickly, 
anxious to change the subject. 

Mollie's face brightened. jenny's "expectin," she declared, 
was making her feel young again. Sam was full of impor
tance, Frances observed. As for Jenny, she was in a seventh 
heaven of ddight. Mrs. Dean had given her the most beauti· 
ful layette. " I don't b'leve any yaller gal ever had such 
grand things for her baby," Mollie declared whenever she 
looked at the display Jenny delighted to show. 

The Bennetts, according to custom, were to spend Christ
mas with the Deans. "The party must go on as usual, Frances, 
even though I am not able to get down to dinner," Mrs. Dean 
declared when there was talk of giving it up. 

"Anyway, Mummy, we'll have our desert and coffee up
stairs with you." 

The day passed most happily, with Mrs. Dean seeming 
brighter and stronger than she had for some time. She was 
up and about her room all day. Frances felt much encouraged 
over her seeming improvement, and in the evening after the 
guests had departed, she sat for more than an hour beside 
her mother's bed, holding her hand and talking softly. 

"It's so precious being with you, Mummy, that I dread 
the first of the year and having to leave you each week to 
go to Edison." 

"But I'll be waiting each week, Fran dear, to welcome you 
home. And every evening you can taJ.k to me over the 
telephone, now that you have had it put by my bed, and 
can say good nightl" 
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"That's true, darling, but I'll miss you just the same, 
the daughter said as she leaned down to kiss the upturned 
face, grown very sweet of late. Then she turned off the elec
tric light and softly left the room. 

That night Frances slept unusually welL Early in the 
morning, as was now her regular custom, she put on a dress
ing gown and slippers, then hastened to her mother's room. 
She knocked. There was no reply, even after a second and 
a third knock. She felt a throb of anxiety, yet it had happened 
before, since Mrs. Dean's hearing was not very keen. 

She turned the knob softly and entered the room. She 
walked toward the bed and looked down. Her mother had 
not moved from the position in which she had left her at 
midnight; the face she saw was still and white, but fuH of 
peace. Frances touched the cheek; it was cold. She knew her 
mother had passed on, knew her spirit had followed that of 
the husband she had loved, not wisely perhaps, but with a 
deep devotion. 
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XVIII 

Frances turned from the still face on the pillow and 
walked to the door without looking back. She went into the 
haH and down to the kitchen to tell Mollie and Jenny what 
had happened. In the midst of their hysterical weeping, she 
remained perfectly calm. She called the undertaker, talked 
quietly with him when he came, decided the details of the 
funeral, and carefully wrote a notice for the Gazette. How 
Mummy loved the Gazette! she thought, and choked back 
a sob. 

After attending to these details, she went to her room, 
dosed and locked the door, and dropped down on her bed. 
She wanted to weep, but could not. All she could do was to 

think bitter thoughts. It seemed that suddenly the whole 
tower of her life had once more fallen in ruins about her. 

She found herself wondering who had ever dared to sug
gest that self-disciplined people offered more resistance to 

pain and sorrow than undisciplined ones. It was a lie. Had 
she not disciplined herself for years to self-restraint? Yet now 
when she faced life without the presence of her mother, and 
her dependence, she felt that everything she had struggled 
for of recent years was shattered, because now no human 
being in the world really needed her. She sickened to think 
how often she used to get angry with her mother, but she was 
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grateful that there had been no impatience toward her 
during this last year. 

Mollie knocked and called: "Miss Sarah is here. Will you 
see her?" 

a t now, Mollie. Tell her to come back later," she 
managed to answer. "I must be alone for a while." She heard 
Mollie dragging herself clumsily down the stairs. And once 
more the floodgates and the revolt were let loose. 

It was the first time she had ever refused to see Sarah. 
H ow low her morale must be that it could happen! But let 
it be low. She wanted to shout, wanted to weep forever, 
wanted to let herself go emotionally, as she permitted her 
mind to admit the full ghastliness of her loneliness. "Mother 
needed me, depended upon me, believed in me. But now who 
will care when I come or go? 0 God! Why must I go on 
alone? I, who wanted loved ones who needed me-wanted 
them more than anything else in the world?" 

Why tell herself this was aU weak sentimentality, that she 
was old enough to have learned not to give way to such 
contemptible foolishness? George! H e believes in you. What 
would he think to see you now? If he were here, he would 
take her in his arms and comfort her. And she would let 
him even though she had said they would never, either of 
them, yield to their love, would never let him be untrue to 
Flossie through any outward act. But what would such 
yielding do to George? He was not like her. He was not 
alone-he had children and he loved those children. No, it 
could not be. She was alone-absolutely alone- she must 
face it. 

Not for years had she been so devastated mentaHy and 
spiritually as now-not since the black days years ago after 
her divorce when she returned to Stratmore to begin the 
struggle. 



Sarah came back in the afternoon. She looked at Frances 
and understood. No one could help her until the black mood 
had gone. 

She had to brace herself the following day when Bob, 
Anne, and baby Edna arrived. Bob was stouter, looked more 
like his mother than ever; Anne was smartly dressed, and 
with her attitude of modem casualness, even in connection 
with death, perhaps helped Frances more than anyone else. 
It was not heartlessness; it was "playing the game" with chin 
up, and no grumbling allowed for mishaps. Frances felt it. 
She was inspired to catch some of that spirit. Better that 
than sentimentalizing over a fine tower of life! 

The day of the funeral was a beautiful one- springl.ike and 
sunny, making it hard to realize it was still winter. What a 
contrast to the frigid day a year ago when father was buried, 
Frances thought as she stood beside the open grave and saw 
the coffin lowered. 

It was a large funeral. T he living room and halls of the 
house had been crowded. Frances had seen her Uncle Walter 
Dean there with his wife and two daughters, and they fol
lowed the procession to the cemetery-the only members of 
the Dean family who came. Frances was touched by their 
presence. They had never been bitter to her like the other 
Deans. They had always spoken to her. 

Uncle Walter was a shy, brown-eyed little man with a 
sweet face. "Not a bit of Dean in him," Grandma Dean had 
once said. His wife, like himself, was small, shy, and pleasant. 
Their twenty-two-year-old daughter Helen was a youthful 
edition of her mother-sweet and shy and pretty. But Julie, 
the eighteen-year-old daughter was different--dark-eyed, 
black hair softly waving, tall, vivacious, and lovely-very 
much a Dean. Frances was distinctly fond of her. 

Bob, as usual, was in a hurry to get back to New York. 



-rhinks the office can't go on without him, Frances," Anne 
said pertly, looking fondly at Bob. It was the day following 
the funeral. "We must leave tomorrow," Bob declared, and 
Frances did not argue with him. Perhaps she was more glad 
for them to go than she cared to admit. Bob had not helped 
her much through the years. She felt almost closer to Anne 
than to Bob. 

Mrs. Dean's will divided her estate equally between her 
son and daughter, after leaving five thousand dollars to 

little Edna, and one thousand each to Mollie and Jenny. 
Bob was delighted to let Frances buy his share of the home. 
She was named executrix. 

Nothing could be done for a year after probating the will, 
but Frances made the immediate offer about the house. She 
had decided she wanted to stay there. It would be her anchor. 

Frances had a horror of ever becoming part of the flotsam 
and jetsam of those who live their days out in the impersonal 
atmosphere of hotels or apartment houses; or, worse stin, 
who travel over the face of the earth and think they are 
living when they settle down for part of each year in 
Florence, in Paris, on the Riviera, or even in London (though 
this last struck her as the best choice of foreign abodes). No, 
she definitely wanted to be tied somewhere, and Stratmore 
was as good as any place- better, since it was her home, and 
she had made a place there for herself. 

At times she almost regretted that she was so entirely free 
even from financial responsibil'ity. That responsibility, after 
all, kept the average individual tied. But she was free from 
this, for her share of her mother's estate, an estate appraised 
at two hundred thousand dollars outside the home, added 
to what she herself had accumulated and was able to make, 
lefr her very well to do, at least from a small,town point of 
view. She would keep Mollie, Jenny, Sam, and the new baby 
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with her. It was an ideal arrangement, and they did provide 
her with a human interest of dependency upon her. The 
Stratmore world that she knew, regarded her as "mighty 
lucky, and well·fixed." And I am; I know I am, she reminded 
herself repeatedly. 

She was thankful that the legislature would convene so 
soon, for then she would be able to forget her own grief 
in the work there. Later she would get used to this horrible 
sense of no one really needing her and would renew her 
ardor for "causes." 

The only ripple in the organization of the House that 
touched her personally was the flurry caused by an effort on 
the part of the Stratmore women's organizations to have her 
made chairman of the finance committee. A group of repre
sentatives from these organizations went very politely to 
the Mound County Republican leaders to ask them to get 
back of this endeavor. The women urged that Mrs. Ellrod 
had served with distinction on the committee during the last 
session; that she was admirably fitted for the responsibility; 
that the women, not only of Mound but over the state would 
be proud to have a woman of her ability given this recogni
tion; that the Mound County leaders had so much power 
they could do the thing if they would but back the proposal 
wholeheartedly. 

The gesture of approving the suggestion, made by the men 
leaders was, as Dr. Lowe put it, "touchingly beautiful to see, 
but so obviously a ges.ture that it filled the women with 
disgust." 

The real facts were, and the women were not the least bit 
fooled by their polite reception, that just then the leaders 
were absorbed in driving a good bargain with upstate leaders, 
by which Mound County would get its proper share of tbe 
patronage. They could not sacrifice any of this for the sake 
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of a mere l\·oman's appointment to an important committee. 
The matter went even deeper than that, for the ruralites 
regarded th is chairmanship as exclusively theirs. For years 
no urban member had filled the position. The Mound 
Counry leaders gave this as their real reason for inability 
to do anything in that regard for Mrs. Ellrod. They sug
gested, however, to the women suppliants that they would 
throw their influence to the appointment of Mrs. EI.Jrod as 
chairman of the committee on federal relations. It was not 
m uch of a committee usually. Its chief raison d' etre was that 
it provided an extra chairmanship for some aspiring soul 
who wanted his constituency to read that he was a bona fide 
chairman. This coming session, however, it would have more 
to do, since the question of approving the proposed child 
labor amendment to the Federal Constitution would come 
before it. 

Frances thanked the women for their effort in her behalf. 
She would have been glad for the extra responsibility of 
chairmaning the important finance committee-anything to 
keep her occupied. She took gracefully the failure to give 
it to her, and accepted the chairmanship of the federal 
relations committee. 

In this second state Assembly containing women members, 
the voluble friendliness of the men toward feminine mem
bers, which was so marked in the first one, was decidedly 
missing. Frances sensed that increasingly the men would 
not hesitate to fight against giving women any positions of 
honor and responsibility which they, the men, had so long 
regarded as excLusively their own. This attitude had been 
apparent when the word got round that a woman aspired 
to the finance committee chairmanship. Such audacity seemed 
to shock male sensibilities. It looked as though women 
either would have to stage an aggressive fight to gain posi-
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tions of real responsibility, or be satisfied to take back seats 
in party councils for some time to come. 

The first two weeks of the legislative session were a kind 
of whirligig of organization-officers elected and patronage 
distributed according to the caucus decisions made before the 
convening; wire pulling for committee places; getting com
mittee meetings under way; pouring a nice stream of bills 
into the legislative hopper. Those bills-they were on every 
imaginable subject, from one aiming to regulate the size of 
hotel sheets, to one that would drive all hypocrites out of 
office! 

Frances did her part toward swelling the number of these 
proposed measures by putting in four that were hacked by 
the National Woman's Party, which sent a representative to 

Edison to ask Frances to handle them. A smart, modernistic 
young representative she was too-Amy Phillips by name. 
Frances found her quite stimulating on the occasion of taking 
her to luncheon. A few of Amy's youthful ideas on marriage, 
divorce, and sex in general, disconcerted Frances a bit
made her feel horribly old, far removed from the viewpoint 
of the free and easy children of the present generation. 

Frances, observing her, decided she was fundamentally 
fine, just young (about twenty-two she judged), enthusiastic, 
and as yet untouched by life's realities. The right to grasp 
happiness and what you desire, no matter who might be 
hurt by your grasping-that was Amy's theory. And she 
openly expressed her boredom with those who were afraid 
to take what they wanted when they could get it. That had 
been Nick's theory, Frances knew. But this fresh, dean young 
woman literally knew not what she prattling about so lightly 
and so airily. It struck Frances that apparently nothing in her 
education seemed to have given her any sense at all of the 
world with its realistic problems of living and suffering. Yet 
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she had just graduated from one of the leading women's 
colleges in the country, had majored in economics, and won 
a Phi Beta Kappa key. She was wealthy-a Junior League 
member from Scranton, Pennsylvania. Her father was a 
leading coal-mine operator there. But she, by her own proud 
declaration, was "pink almost to the point of red" in her 
political views, and she had taken the part of the strikers 
in a recent labor upheaval in her own father's mines. 

She was exceedingly good looking, a great admirer of Mrs. 
Oliver Belmont and M iss Alice Paul. She had volunteered 
her services to the National Woman's Party right after her 
graduation. Her offer was accepted, and she was placed on the 
council of that party, known as the Political Workers 
Writers. She announced very proudly that she had already 
had an article accepted by T he Nation . 

At her own expense Miss Phillips was now going over the 
country, aiming to get the various equality bills for women 
introduced into the different state legislatures. She first urged 
that Frances put in one that would give women all rights 
under the law possessed by men in the state, but Frances 
refused on the ground that it would be impossible to get 
it through now, that more success would attend securing this 
equality by amending the various statutes where such legal 
disabilities for women existed. In her heart, Frances also had 
another reason for refusing to put this bill in at the present 
session. 

It was not a courageous reason, she knew, but just now 
she felt she could not antagonize her friends in the League 
of Women Voters. After all, some of them were very dear to 
her, and they WOUld, she knew, be frightful1y opposed to 
any broad measure that would nullify the protective meas
ures they had labored long to secure for the women workers 
of the state: shortening the working week; abolition of night 
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work for women; regulations for pregnant women workers; 
and numerous others. The full-equality basis of the National 
Woman's Party was pretty sound, Frances had about decided, 
agreeing with them that these specia1 protective meas ures for 
women weakened, rather than strengthened, their economic 
opportunities. But there might be, she felt, such a thing as 
going too fast in breaking down the old protective idea. 
Anyway, she could not stand the break with her own friends 
just now, especially when she knew it would be impossible to 
get a full-equality proposal through the Assembly. 

She agreed to sponsor four measures to remedy existing 
lega1 disabilities of women; namely, to give women equal 
rights with fathers in the custody and care of their children; 
to give women equal rights in appointing a guardian for 
their children; to give women the right after marriage to 
choose their own voting residence; to give them the same 
rights as men in the administration of estates. 

Amy had to accept the compromise, but when Frances first 
absolutely refused to sponsor a full-equality measure, Miss 
Phillips broke out and said with biting condescension: "So, 
Mrs. Ellrod, you are one more of the "fraid women' who are 
now playing a t politics, pretending you believe in women 's 
rights, but in reality displaying mere pussyfooting when it 
comes to making an honest, open fight for real equality 
between men and women." Amy turned on her heel and 
stamped down the legislative halls, leaving Frances behind 
musing to herself, 

Still a child, Frances reflected. Thinks she is working for 
the fine, high ideal of true equality, not knowing that what 
she is experiencing now is mere adolescent rebellion-a 
young fervor for women to be free from all the age-old 
repressions, but withou t the wisdom to realize how dearly 
women win have to pay for that freedom which inevitably is 
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soon to be theirs whether the majority of them wish it or not. 
Fred Jones, Frances was relieved to observe, no longer 

cast his old looks of adoration upon her. He still admired her 
tremendously, but he was engaged to a charming young 
thing. Frances had become the older woman whom he 
thought this young thing resembled I 

Fred was an important man in the House this session. 
His rate measure was in once more-this time with the 
honest backing of the party leaders, and no subversive at· 
tempts to defeat it were encouraged. The lobbyists against 
it were there in full force-Harry Rose at their head. But 
he and all of them knew it would be pretty much a losing 
game. The people were too much in earnest this time in 
demanding its enactment; and the Republican Governor, 
Clarence Wilson, had promised in his campaign speeches he 
would see that it was put through. It made Fred very 
popular with the Governor, and led to his being made chair
man of the influential judiciary committee of the House. 
Yes, Fred was, as Frances put it to him teasingly, "a big man 
in the game this year:· She was glad it was so. Such an 
earnest, able, honest chap was a constructive force. With 
the backing of the chief executive and the party leaders, he 
could do really effective work for the state. 

Personal sorrow and her black mood had for the time put 
George Adams somewhat into the background of Frances 
Ellrod·s mind. But on Tuesday morning of the third week 
in January she met him face to face. 

It was under the dome inside the capitol; he was on his 
way to the court, she was hurrying to the House committee 
room where she was due at a meeting. There was no one in 
sight except a Grand Army pensioner who feebly directed 
strangers about the building. "Frances,'· he spoke her name 
impulsively. Always before it had been Mrs. Ellrod. "I was 
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just thinking of you and wondering when I should again see 
you." He took her hand and held it. She was sure he must 
hear the wild beating of her heart. 

"You have just come from Harris?" she asked softly, 
struggling to be casual. She was sure he must notice the 
way her hands were trembling. The strain of the past two 
weeks were showing on her, threatening her usual composure. 

"Yes, I just arrived and want you to know I learned only 
yesterday of the death of your mother. Please accept my 
heartfelt sympathy." 

She tried to take her hand from his, but when he did not 
let it go, she permitted it to remain in his and thought how 
good it was to feel it there. 

"I must see you sometime while we're both in Edison. 
You will allow it, won't you? won't be afraid to do so, I 
mean?" He was wearing the dark-rimmed glasses he had 
when she first saw him. The glasses made his eyes look large 
and searching. When they looked into her face, she had a 
feeling they saw down into her very soul. He went on, "Just 
to talk to you once in a ·while ... I don't believe we need to 
feel that we should not, do you?" 

"Of course not! I'm sure we'll meet every once in a while, 
and it will be fun to talk together, except ... " (suddenly 
she was not so nervous and managed to speak half jestingly) 
"if I were to have another case coming before the Supreme 
Court. Then we couldn't talk together for weeks before, lest 
it should appear counsel was trying to influence the court." 

"Please do not have a case there very soon then. I'd hate 
to be punished in that way." 

"No danger of my having one very soon," she laughed 
back. "Most of my cases are not big enough to be honored 
by appeals that carry them up to your high court, and any
way my practice gets rather shot to pieces while I am serving 



the state." She was glad they were both talking in lighter 
veIn. 

"Well, I am glad you had one that was important enough." 
She was sorry he was speaking so seriously again, but she 
could not prevent his adding: "I shall never forget the vivid 
impression you made upon me that morning. It was as 
though the woman I had always thought must be existing 
somewhere in the world had suddenly appeared before me." 

She must have looked disturbed, for he continued quickly: 
"Don't look so frightened, Frances, 1 won't say things like 
that very often. But somehow or other 1 wanted you to 
know that much. 1 believe you did know it, believe we both 
knew much about each other right from the beginning, just 
as 1 believe now we both know our own strength. And know
ing it, we are not afraid to enjoy each other's company at 
times. You agree with me, do you not?" 

"Yes, of course." She could not say any more nor any less. 
Why should she be afraid of herself if he were not afraid 
of himself? 

"Mrs. Adams is coming up tomorrow." She was surprised, 
but he went serenely on: "We are having only three days of 
court this week, so she is coming up to drive back with me. 
How about dining with us tomorrow evening? Mrs. Adams, 
like her husband, thinks Mrs. Ellrod is a marvelous person. 
She will be very glad to recall London and the royal party 
with you. I live at the University Club while in Edison; we 
might dine there. No, 1 believe we'll make it the popular 
Janevan. How about it? Will you join us, Mrs. Ellrod?" He 
became quite formal. 

Frances understood-the three would dine together. The 
presence of Mrs. Adams would announce to the Janevan 
world and to Edison that she was a friend of the wife as well 
as of the husband. He was not doing it with any idea of 
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deception, but he knew that he and she were too well 
known to risk petty gossip. She realized that he meant their 
friendship must be kept above cheapness- not through fear, 
but through regard for the decencies of life. They were both 
conservatives at heart. They were not of the younger genera
tion who believed one had a right to take what one desired, 
no matter who was hurt nor what laws were broken. But 
they were human enough and modern enough to agree 
that they need not deny themselves at times each other's 
companionship. 

She replied unhesitatingly, "Thanks, I'd love to, and 
I'll be glad to see Mrs. Adams again." And she would be glad 
to see her. Was she not his wife, his care, his responsibility? 
Because she was his, Frances meant it when she said she 
would be glad to see Flossie. 

"Finel We'll call for you at the Mendel House about 
six thirty." He spoke lightly, nodded farewell, and walked 
away. The courtroom was on one side of the capitol; the 
legislature on the other. 

That evening Frances and Mrs. Brewster dined together at 
the Janevan. They did not do it regularly, as she and Mary 
had, because Mrs. Brewster had frankly announced: "I can't 
go there regularly; it's too expensive for me-cafeterias are 
more my style. As the wife of a professional musician, I have 
to get the most out of my money. We're saving, my dear, 
so when we retire we won't have to ask help from our 
children." 

She was a fine, high-minded, loyal woman-a woman who 
believed wholeheartedly in everything American, particularly 
in the soundness of the American political system. Her wise, 
middle.aged eyes were not blind to the weaknesses in the 
system, but, despite them, she was sure that the system was 
the right one for the United States. She came of a family 
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that had been active in the local politics of Freeland. And in 
a period when city mayors as a class were regarded by the 
general public-sometimes justly and sometimes unjustly
as arch-grafters and patronage-mongers, her father had served 
several terms as Mayor of Freeland without the slightest 
shadow ever having been cast upon the high-mindedness and 
integrity of his administration. 

Mrs. Brewster had three interests outside her home-the 
Presbyterian Church, the Republican Party, and the Eastern 
Star organization. She did not like the League of Women 
Voters. "They're too nonpartisan for me," she declared. 

Her chief political dictum was: "Stand by your party. 
Work to clean it up from within, not from without." 

"Yet you tell me you are not going to support the child 
labor amendment," Frances said to her when the worthy 
senator set forth her views on party loyalty, "though both 
the major parties endorsed it in their platforms." 

"True, Mrs. Ellrod, and I hate to go against the platform 
promise. But both parties made it as a purely political 
gesture, and the very men who approved the endorsement 
knew the rank and file would not support them." 

"Pretty bad on the part of those men, isn't it?" Frances 
replied, with a slight smile. 

"Of course it was bad. And I hope soon to see the day 
when we again have real platforms that differ on essential 
issues, instead of being as much alike as two peas in a pod. 
That's the trouble with prohibition; neither party is bonest 
about it. Both Republicans and Democrats kick it about like 
a football. Strong as I am for my party, I know when it is 
right to stand on my own judgment. Most people have more 
political sense than our leaders credit them with. And 
those leaders pu t winning an election as the thing of prime 
importance. Hedging on troublesome questions and even 
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outright dishonesty in their promises are considered all right 
in view of the objective. Nothing is wrong that will bring 
about victory at the polls." 

" I am afraid, Mrs. Brewster, in America we are inclined to 
wan t victory for our side so much that we do not question 
the methods used to secure it. Hypocrisy is one of our 
besetting faul ts." 

"Now, now, Mrs. Ellrod," the older woman said in a tone 
half severe and half humorous, "I never allow anyone to find 
fault wi th Americans as a whole. It's a popular game these 
days tel-ling what is wrong with our country and our people. 
Young people seem to enjoy playing at it, but I am old 
enough to want to think only how fine we are. I said more 
than I intended against the party leaders, but I did that 
to make clear why I was not going to support any child 
labor amendment to the Federal Constitution." 

"Perhaps you are right, Mrs. Brewster. Certainly there are 
many sound arguments against the proposed amendment," 
Frances said with a smile as the two rose to leave. 

Outside they separated-Mrs. Brewster to get a car to 
go to the private home where she boarded while in Edison; 
Frances to go to her room at the Mendei-. All day she had 
been busy, too busy to think of what George had said to 
her that morning, except for that one statement, "we both 
knew much about each other right from the beginning," 
And those words had sung themselves over and over in her 
consciousness ever since he had uttered them. She had known 
it, of course she had. But to hear him say it- that was the 
joy that no pain of the future could ever take from her. She 
slept little that nigh t. She did not want to sleep. She wanted 
to lie awake and think, to smile to herself in the darkness. 

The words were still singing within her when she entered 
the committee room the next morning and called her federal 
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:relations rommirtee to order at nine thirty. She had an
... ". ed there would be a hearing on the child labor pro
posal. and some dozen or more proponents and opponents 
..-ere there to present their arguments, for and against, to 

the rommittee. 
Frances was especially interested in certain of the speakers 

---5e\"eral because they spoke so effectively, and others be
cause they were so ineffective as to do the side they repre
sented more harm than good. 

~frs. Abner Taylor, representing the League of Women 
Voters, was very persuasive in speaking for the measure. TaU, 
marrouly, well-groomed, entirely at ease, Mrs. Taylor was 
that now familiar type of club woman who might be any 
a"ae from forty to sixty. Certainly the broader life women 
had entered upon in this twentieth century had enabled 
them to cast a kind of defiance to at least three decades of 
middle age and early old age. 

"The women I represent," Mrs. Taylor said in closing 
her ten-minute talk, "believe in the passage of this amend
ment because they regard the child life of our country as 
the most precious possession we have. And they are convinced 
that this child life should be uniformly protected from ex
ploitation in every state in the Union." 

Mr. J ohn Dorner, representing the Co-operative Farmers 
Association of the state, in speaking against the measure was 
one who, by his rabid, disjointed taLk failed entirely to make 
it clear just why the farmers were against it, except in his 
final words when he shouted angrily: "I worked on my dad's 
farm when I was six years old. And now the reformers come 
along and want to give the Federal Government the right to 
tell us our kids can't work until they are sixteen-maybe 
until they are eighteen. A nice sort of country we'd have 
with that sort of thing!" 



Mopping his brow violently, he stumbled back to his seat, 
grumbling under his breath as he went. 

The hearing continued for two hours, but no action on 
the measure was taken that morning. After it Frances had 
just time for a bite of lunch before hurrying into the after
noon session. 

That evening she was to see George; not for a moment did 
she forget it. 



XIX 

Fr.mces needed something white to put around her neck; 
she would purchase a lace collar set the next day. 

It was the first time since her mother's death that she had 
gil-en any real thought to her personal appearance. But 
Flossie would expect her to look right, she thought apologeti
callyl Then she smiled curiously at herself in the glass. Was 
it for Flossie or for Flossie's husband that she was giving this 
belated thought to her looks? She had to be honest with 
herself-George was the cause. 

But why be ashamed to admit it was he. Had not knowing 
him given her a new zest for life? a renewed faith in the 
fineness of men? 

Not for the world would she hurt Flossie, but could any
thing hurt the insensitive, self·satisfied Flossie? She believed 
not. Therefore what harm to her or to anyone if she some
times saw this man who belonged to Flossie legally but not 
spiritually? He was hers-hers, Frances Ellrod's-spiritually. 
And she had the right to make herself good for him to look 
upon . She and George need not be afraid; they had the power 
of resisting and overcoming; they both had a strong Puritanic 
slant to their temperaments. Thus she argued with her reo 
flection in the mirror. Thus did she convince herself that 
she would let George Adams stay in her life. 
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The telephone rang with a loud twang that startled her 
even though she was expecting it. The clerk's voice called: 
"Judge and Mrs. Adams are waiting for you." She replied 
promptly: "Thanks. I'll be down immediately." 

She glanced in the mirror again. She was looking better
the rouge had helped . She put on her coat and hat, drew on 
her white gloves, flashed off her room lights, and stepped 
briskly out into the hall, feeling quite lighthearted. 

'When she reached the main floor and left the elevator, her 
eyes turned toward the square of lounges reserved for ladies. 
The judge and Flossie were there, and for a moment she 
stood watching them with the detachment of a mere observer. 
George was reading his evening paper; Flossie was staring 
right and left at the people about her-a curiously rude stare. 

Seeing Frances, she jumped up, ran toward her, exclaiming 
so loudly several persons turned to look at her, "How nice 
to see you again, Mrs. Ellrod!" She insisted on kissing 
Frances. 

"And how nice to see you again, Mrs. Adams," Frances 
managed to say, with a feeble approximation of Flossie's 
warmth. 

''Very pleasant all around," George remarked, having 
arisen and reaching them in time to witness Flossie's embrace. 

As the three started toward the revolving doors, Frances 
was conscious that many eyes followed them. Naturally so, 
for Judge Adams was a well-known, distinguished figure in 
Edison. 

London memories, Edison's unattractiveness, the latest 
bridge conventions-Mrs. Adams managed to get them all in 
as she chattered at random, pattering along between the tall 
figure of Frances on one side and the yet taller figure of her 
husband on the other. It struck Frances that Flossie seemed 
to be making more of an attempt at being interesting than 
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bmnerly. Also that Bossie was looking unusually well, at· 
tired in a handsome moleskin coat that suited her stout 
figure. And her dark·blue hat was distinctly smart. 

Frances experienced a pleasant reaction at the improve
men£- Funny that she should feel that way; a twinge of jeal
ousy would have been the dramatic thingl But jealousy of 
Bossie was the last attitude that would occur to her. I twas 
as though she knew that no matter how attractive Mrs. Adams 
might become, or any other woman for that matter that 
George might see or meet, she alone held a place in his 
thoughts that could never be displaced. Strange, that sense 
of sureness, and little ever said between them of personal 
feeling one for the other I 

As Mrs. Adams chattered on, Frances could see the hus
band's face. It was turned toward her; he was looking directly 
past Ills wife. There was light enough on the avenue to show 
to Frances that George was smiling. It was as though they 
nm were alone, with Flossie just a moving, speaking automa
ton between them, and not even an unpleasant automaton. 
It was always that way she felt when in George's presence. No 
matter who or how many might be about, she had the sense 
of their aloneness. 

Bossie paused to catch her breath. There was a period of 
silence as they hurried along in the cool night air. 

" I have a table reserved, so no waiting tonight on the 
Janevan's comfortable lounges," George remarked casually. 

''I'm glad, for I despise waiting for a seat in a restaurant, 
don' t you, Mrs. Ellrod?" Flossie asked. 

"A bit trying, I admit, Mrs. Adams." Frances felt her eyes 
held by George's as she replied politely. 

The pleasantly lighted dining room was filled as usual, 
but they were quickly ushered to a table in the balcony 
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where the musiciaus, a string trio, were seated. The balcony 
was just large enough to accommodate four tables directly 
back of the players. Frances thought how good it was that 
they were thus away from the crowd, but Flossie was not so 
pleased. "Oh, George," she exclaimed sharply, "how horrid 
it is to be in this comer and not be able to see anyonel" 

The waitress who had led them to this spot stood silent. 
She had the tact not to mention that this was known to be 
Judge Adams's favorite table. There was a moment of awk
wardness, fortunately relieved when Speaker Bliben rushed 
after them up the steps. 

"Good evening, Judge," he said with bombastic explosive
ness. "I came up to say 'howdy' to this wife of yours whom 
you introduced to me when I ran across you this morning. 
Now who'd have guessed a dignified old judge like yourself 
could have tucked away such a pretty young wife? Thought 
at first it must be your daughter." Flossie was completely 
mollified; the two women sat down at the table while George 
waited to see what Mr. Bliben would do. 

"And how is this young lady tonight?" the speaker added, 
turning to Frances. 

"Very well, thank you," Frances managed to respond. 
Just then Mr. Jenks came rushing up and toward them. 

He was not to be outdone by Mr. Bliben. He had not previ
ously met Mrs. Adams, but he was determined to have that 
privilege now. 

No longer was Mr. Jenks the quiet, retired little soul of 
two years ago. No indeed, he had become an aggressive, 
hustling personality, much filled with thoughts of his own 
consequence. And 'why not, since he was this year chairman 
of the strategically powerful finance committee, and as such, 
an important figure in the present Assembly. 
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The judge duly presented the little man to Flossie, who 
was beaming by now on all the world in general, and her two 
admirers in particular. 

At last the two men departed, and the judge seated himself 
at the left of Frances. Flossie was opposite. 

"Bliben paid his debt in full to Jenks for that speech nomi
nating him as speaker, didn't he?" George said with a smile 
toward Frances. 

"He did indeed! To be made finance chairman was very 
ample pay to Mr. Jenks." 

"Debt, and paying it? What do you two mean?" Flossie 
asked, her attention momentarily diverted from the menu 
which she had been carefuHy studying. 

"Political phraseology, that is all, my dear. And now, what 
will you two ladies have to eat? That is the question of the 
moment." 

Frances glanced indifferently at the card the waitress 
handed to her. She found herself wondering if Speaker Bli
ben d id not miss the congenial company of Miss Rosie Chad
wick, who this year was secretary to Lieutenant Governor 
Greer, the pleasant-faced, mild-mannered former Speaker of 
the H ouse. This year she knew the Honorable Bliben had 
little time to give to the gentler sex. The demands of his 
new office entailed too many meetings with men from every 
part of the state. Someone was always hanging about to ask 
new favors and appointments for favorite sons of their home 
towns or counties. 

Then she forgot about Bliben and came back to the 
present. 

" How about it, Mrs. Adams? Shall we let your husband do 
the deciding what we shall have? I so much prefer having 
someone else to do the deciding for me." 

"Just in the matter of food, I imagine. I can't see you per-
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m1ttmg anyone to decide for you on other matters." The 
judge spoke somewhat softly. Frances appreciated that Flos
sie was paying no attention to this aside, for it was an aside. 

"Perhaps you are right," she returned. Still Flossie was 
not heeding them. But she must have caught Mrs. Ellrod's 
suggestion, for she tossed her card down at last with the 
words: "All right, let him order. I believe that's a good sug
gestion. Order enough, that's all I have to say, George." 
Flossie's appetite was a famous one, Frances recalled to her
self, having observed that fact when they were in London. 

George obeyed their joint command, evidently pleased 
with his responsibility. Just as Frances had observed the size 
of Flossie's appetite, similarly had she observed George's nice 
discrimination in the matter of choice of food-a refined 
epicureanism that she liked. 

"I love a cocktail' with my dinner," Flossie announced, 
and added regretfully, "but since George has become judge, 
he won't touch liquors in this country so long as we have 
prohibition, and he won't allow any bootleg stuff in our 
house. But he likes a drink occasionally as well as anyone. 
Don't you remember, Mrs. ENrad, he drank last summer in 
England all right?" 

"A glass of wine now and then. Yes, I believe he did, but 
it was not against the law there, Mrs. Adams." Frances smiled 
with a mild indifference to the subject. She had no desire to 
become caught in Flossie's attempted argument with her 
husband. Not for the world would she let Flossie guess how 
much she admired George for this stand. She believed she 
could not bear to have even a shadow of dishonesty betray 
itself in the man. 

"But when a country has such a silly law as prohibition, 
it's absurd for a man to obey it when he does like a drink. 
Even many of the other judges think George is just old-
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fashioned in the matter. Don't you really agree with me, 
Mrs. Ellrod?" Flossie persisted. 

Frances knew that George was waiting to hear her answer. 
She must not appear to disagree too openly with the wife; 
that would be like playing up to the husband. Horrible 
thought! She hesitated, then said briefly, "I presume self
restraint is always a virtue we must admire, Mrs. Adams." 

George smiled. He knew she was endeavoring to get out of 
a tight situation without further argument. 

"He's more than self-restrained," Flossie insisted. "He's 
sanctimonious- too much so for me at times." She was half 
in earnest and half in fun. 

"But in the end you may be g1ad he is so sanctimonious. 
It must give you a sense of security in regard to him." Frances 
was attempting humor, but she felt George glance at her 
l uizzically. It struck her she had made a stupid remark. 

"Maybe you're right, Mrs. Ellrod. And naturally you 
would think that a good thing." Frances had an inner shock 
it the implication of Flossie's words, but as she looked into 
tier face, she knew Mrs. Adams had not intentionally been 
malicious. It was mere thoughtlessness-"and bad taste," 
iarah would have added. 

T here was an awkward pause. Frances appreciated that 
George was embarrassed over his wife's gaucheness. 

"What a beautiful moleskin coat you have, Mrs. Adams'" 
Frances touched the arm of the coat as she spoke. Flossie's 
attention was diverted; George looked inexpressibly grateful. 

"Oh, do you really like it, Mrs. EHrod? It is my Christmas 
present from George." Flossie purred with pleasure . 

Jut then the hotel string trio began the familiar strains of 
"Traumerei." "I love that piece," Flossie piped up. "It's 
the kind of music for mel None of that symphony and grand 
opera stuff that George is so silly about. 
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xx 

M T. Jenks was in a high state of nervous excitement all 
the week, preparing for the finance committee's first trip of 
the session. Frances knew he was offended greatly at her for 
refusing to go along. For, being now the only woman mem
ber of that august body, she had become a kind of piece de 
7esistance, to be trotted forth on any and every occasion. He 
counted on using her when other interests failed, because 
she was always able to make clever little emergency speeches, 
a knack that few of the other members possessed. Mr. Jenks 
especially would sweat blood whenever caned upon unex
pectedly to speak. For this reason he felt he had a right to 
be annoyed when one who could help in this respect refused 
to go along. 

Furthermore, he regarded this trip the most important one 
the co=ittee would take during the present session. It was 
not a mere visit to the state institutions that should be 
properly cared for from state revenues. No indeed, it was 
far more important. It was a series of visits to certain cities 
and small towns whose distinguished citizens were asking for 
special appropriations from the state's general revenue fund 
for the construction of armories, or to buy and beautify sites 
of supposed historic interest within their corporate limits. 
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In one case it was a patch of ground where Daniel Boone 
was said to have stopped on one of his many expeditions 
against the Indians; in another, an old house where 
Lafayette was supposed to have stayed once overnight; 
another, the supposed site of a colonial stockade-these and 
many others. 

Frances, having glanced over the bills that carried the re
quests, had decided that even the best ones seemed to lack 
either vital interest or authenticity. And in most cases the 
state would be better off not to go into these adventures. 
As for the armory requests, she was not at all in sympathy 
with them-a needless bit of state expense to make local 
social centers. She had observed that the sponsors of these 
measures carrying appropriations seemed more anxious to 
have them enacted than to have major issues of state·wide 
importance approved. Securing passage of measures of local 
interest was a better vote-getting accomplishment on the part 
of an elected representative, she presumed, than getting over 
a constructive legislative program in the interest of the whole 
state. After aH, she had to admit in defense of the poor 
legislator, that most tax·spending iniquities go straight back 
to the voters, back to the very ones who are forever kicking 
and asking, "What has become of our public tax money?" 

In any event, Frances had no intention of allowing herself 
to go junketing around to all the luncheons and dinner meet
ings arranged by the various chambers of commerce, affairs 
where she would have to listen to endless oratorical outbursts 
of verba~ bouquet·throwing. She made no attempt to explain 
to the chairman why she was not going, and his indignation 
over her persistent refusal grew to such a heat that by Friday 
he was not even speaking to her. 

The instant the Friday morning session was ad joumed, 
she hurried away from the Assembly, but not before she had 
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a glimpse of the committee gathering lovingly about their 
chairman and his tall, dark-haired stenographer. And more 
than the committee were going on this legislative spree, for 
everyone in the House who could pul! the proper strings 
seemed to be going along-the speaker, the clerk, a half 
dozen stenographers, the representative from each of the 
communities to be visited-were also taking in the whole 
swing. A nice little penny the trip would cost the taxpayers, 
she could not help reflecting as she observed the gay get
together. 

The loss of her mother was stil! near enough to Frances to 
make her dread each home-coming, bringing as it did fresh 
realization of her recent loss. But this weekend she had at 
least one diverting interest awaiting her, for Jenny's baby 
was born two nights before. Sam had cal!ed by long-distance 
telephone to announce that Frances El!rod Lincoln had come 
into the world an hour ago, and that both mother and baby 
were "doin' fine." That Lincoln family name of Sam's was 
supposed to have been taken by his great-grandfather when 
the proclamation of the Great Emancipator had released 
from slavery the then young Sam, of no famil'Y name except 
that of his owners. 

Frances stopped at the city hospital on her way out from 
the station. She found the tiny yel!ow Frances al! her proud 
father had claimed; she was the pet and pride of the internes 
and nurses in that particular ward. 

"Ain't that yal!er kid the cutest morsel you ever did see, 
Miss Frances?" was Mollie's proud greeting when her mis
tress appeared at home and announced that she had ab-eady 
been to see Jenny. 

"The very cutest," Frances agreed with the dark, smiling
faced grandmother. 
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Sarah was worried. Frances realized it the moment she saw 
her when she called at the Bennett's just before dinner. A 
bit of urging on the part of Frances brought from Sarah the 
fact that Billy was far behind in his studies. And the cause, 
more worry than the backwardness itself, he had finally ad
mitted to his sister-he was madly in love with Effie Dunne. 
Absurdly youthful, of course. Sarah appreciated this, but it 
was making him a prey to unwhol-esome morbidness. And for 
the first time in his young life he was openly rebellious over 
his physical disability. It was so serious she almost feared 
the lad might do away with himself. 

"Does Robert suspect it?" Frances questioned. 
Sarah was not sure. 
"Does Effie know it?" 
Sarah thought she did, but that she had no appreciation of 

the way it was breaking the boy down. Effie had just been 
thoughtlessly flirting with him-a pretty young woman, 
flattered by the worship she detected in the eyes of the 
handsome crippled boy. It seemed that during the winter 
Billy, at Effie's and Robert's urgent invitation, had been 
spending much of every Sunday with them. 

"Getting a little tired of small-town life, Sarah, and wants 
to amuse herself." 

''I'm half afraid that's it, Fran, but Robert is blind about 
it as yet-still crazy about her and moving in a kind of 
fool's paradise." 

Sarah herself had been having a rather tough time of it 
on the board of education, where she was supposed to repre
sent the viewpoint of the average public school teacher of 
Stratmore. 

"But the board doesn't really want to know that viewpoint, 
Frances. The result is that I've been making myself a pest 
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to the composite legal, medical, mmisterial, rabbinical, and 
racial mind represented there by urging better salaries rather 
than more and finer buildings." 

Stratmore prided itself on the representative character of 
its board of education. "But it's more opinionated than repre· 
sentative," Sarah went on, "and now that opinionated stand 
favors a push to get a five million dollar building program 
approved by the voters this spring. You should hear the en· 
thusiasm with which these members discuss what architectur· 
ally fine buildings the city ought to construct, with luxuries 
enough installed to raise the children's cultural standards. 
Those men on the board of education expect the children to 
absorb it through their li ttle skins. I suppose, forgetting that 
the right kind of teacher can give more culture in a barn to a 
child than a poor teacher in the most perfect Gothic struc
ture in the world. And salaries! My dear, when I mention 
that an $800 minimum and $2200 maximum after fifteen 
years of service in teaching are not enough, I am frowned 
upon by all the other eight members. Fine salaries, aren't 
they, when one thinks of all the years of preparation it takes 
to get ready to teach? Isn't it a disgrace, Fran, with money 
so abundant as it is right now in this country? 

"The other day I asked what would happen if a depression 
ever came and it should become necessary to cut these 
meager salaries of boom times. Wow! You should have heard 
what that brought upon me! Unanimous acclaim that depres
sions were a thing of the past, that we never could have 
another in the United States, so why worry about the future 
of the underpaid teacher in depression times? They laughed 
as though it were a great joke-my question." 

"It has always been a mystery to me why boards of 
education and boards of directors almost universally insist 



Qn putting the taxpayers' money into expensive, showy build
ings, to the neglect of their teaching staffs. Hold to your 
stand," Frances replied. 

But with all her worries, public and private, Sarah had 
a bright spot on the horizon of her present existence, Frances 
discovered, and that bright spot was no other than the 
Honorable William Beeman. Sarah was suspiciously reticent 
on this particular subject. It was Mrs. Bennett who dropped 
the information: "Mr. Beeman was over to see us on Tuesday 
and brought his daughters along. They're lovely girls, and 
he's such a fine man. He took Sarah and me with them down 
to the hotel for dinner. He' c coming over again next week. 
Sarah is advising him about his daughters' college courses." 

"Motherl" Sarah's admonition came too late; Frances had 
heard. 

"You're right, Mrs. Bennett. He is a fine man, and Sarah 
should not try to stop you from telling me of the fact." 
Frances spoke laughingly, but she knew Sarah too well to 
press the teasing any further. Anyway, she did not have the 
chance, for Sarah asked of a sudden, "By the way, Frances, 
have you had a glimpse yet of either Judge or Mrs. Adams?" 

"Had dinner with both of them last Tuesday evening." 
Frances was the reticent one nowl 

"And how are they?" Sarah was very much interested. 
"Very well, seemingly." 
"Is she as fat and tiresome as ever, and he as interesting 

and distinguished as ever, Fran?" 
"He's the same, but I thought she seemed rather nicer and 

better looking. Sarah, who has taken the chairmanship of the 
Y. W. C. A. industrial committee that I had to give up 
temporarily?" Frances was obviously desirous of turning the 
conversation into a new channel. 

Sarah very agreeably followed the tum. "Jean Lowe has 
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consented to take it until you get back to it," she replied. 
And that was thatl Frances reflected. No more of either 

the Honorabl" Mr. Beeman or of Judge Adams for the time. 
As for Billy, when Frances saw him on Sunday at church, 

she knew Sarah had reason to be anxious. The boy looked 
frightfully thin and worn. She sat where she could observe 
him, and it was evident he never took his gaze off the pretty 
profile view he had of Effie as she sat with Robert in the 
third pew from the front. 

After the service, as Frances, the Bennetts, and the Dunnes 
gathered in a group to exchange greetings, she heard Effie 
insisting that Billy go home to dinner with them. Sarah was 
powerless to interfere without making a scene, though he had 
promised her in advance he would not go. Robert asked the 
three Bennetts to join them for dinner, but Effie offered no 
second to the invitation. Instead, she took Billy's arm, and 
the two sauntered down the church wa1k to the big shiny 
touring car Robert had given her on her twenty-sixth birth
day. Billy was twenty just the week before Effie's birthday, 
so Effie had said it was Billy's present too. 



XXI 

Frances kept on thinking about Billy and Effie when she 
returned to Edison on Monday. Effie was just playing with 
the boy. There could not be more to it than that. But it was 
bad for Billy, and people were beginning to talk about the 
affair. 

" I don't like the look of it," Jean said to Frances. "Little 
fool, she can't keep her hands off him. I watched them 
one evening at a movie when they didn't know I was back 
of them. I drop in frequently at the five-to-seven show, 
and two times out of three I see them there. It's the time 
they think very few people who know them will be there. 
Frances, you'd better get Sarah to send the boy away to 

school. " 
"But Sarah has not the money for such an additional 

expense," argued Frances. 
"Then she'd better borrow it." 
Frances was wondering if she could persuade Sarah to take 

the money from her to send Billy away, when she entered the 
House chamber. It was just before the session, and members 
were rushing in helter-skelter, many of them with two and 
three bills in their hands ready to drop into the hopper. 
Some of the members, new this year, stood at one side, an 
expression of heipless bewilderment on their faces. Poor 
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things, she thought, recalling her own first time of two years 
ago. Two years! It seemed an eternity ago. It was an eternity. 
Since then George Adams had come into her life; everything 
before that entrance seemed unreal. Queer how knowing him 
had blotted out the old blackness of Nick and her life with 
him! 

She missed Mary Wyant terribly, but the best of the pres
ent was that she was very busy-finance committee meetings 
every day; hearings before her federal relations committee; 
pushing her women's equality measures. Burt Chapin was 
out "to get" those bills if he could. He had never forgotten 
that she had defeated him once when he tried to kill her 
legislation. "And I'm damned determined she won't get 
ahead of me this year with these fool bills of hers," he had 
been reported to have declared. 

Harry Rose was out also to get these bills of hers. He had 
never forgotten how she turned him down. There was per
sonal animus in his fight; she was conscious of it whenever 
she saw him. If he were forced to speak to her in passing, 
she was aware that those protruding front teeth of his leered 
at her with a wolfish rapacity. Anyway, she at least had the 
satisfaction of knowing that this session the legislative manip
ulators regarded her with a more respectful attention than 
last time. Of her it was said, Fred reported, "She won't 
stay hitched." 

She was vitally interested this year in a widespread effort 
being made to have a legislative commission appointed to 
investigate the state's penal and corrective institutions, the 
commission to report back to the next Assembly recom
mendations for improving the management, physical equip
ment, and morale of these places. She and Mary had thought 
there was a lot wrong with them two years ago when they 
visited these institutions, and now other people were voicing 



a similar sentiment. There was a popular demand for an 
investigation, a demand euphoniously cloaked in the phrase 
"a study." 

Chapin and Rose were both out to defeat the appointment 
of such a commission. Already Rose had votes pegged for 
and against it. She knew it was Rose who had succeeded in 
getting her bills sent to the unsympathetic committee on 
codes, not to the judiciary co=ittee where they belonged, 
and where Fred Jones as chairman would have assured them 
a fair hearing. For years right·minded members had tried to 
do away with the codes committee; it was always a "used" 
committee where the bills that the leaders wished to kill were 
sent. 

"But even so, I'll make a fight to beat them and get the 
bills out to the floor," she wrote Mary. "Fred has promised 
to help me, so I have hopes, for our young friend has real 
influence this year, Mary." 

Frances was grateful for the busy days and nights that left 
her so exhausted that she slept in spite of herself. 

To save her time and strength during these wearying days, 
she had her orange juice and coffee served in her room, and 
her luncheon brought by one of the pages to her desk in the 
House. For dinner she usually managed to get to the Janevan. 
She had not caught even a glimpse of George Adams since 
the dinner there with him and Mrs. Adams. But she knew 
he was in Edison, for the Supreme Court was holding daily 
seSSIons. 

It was Friday morning of the fourth week of January, just 
after the adjournment for the week had been approved by 
the usual noisy acclaim, that Frances was summoned to the 
telephone to answer a long.distance call. It was Uncle Walter 
Dean calling. 

"Mother is dying, Frances, and wishes to see you," was the 
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startling announcement he made. Frances had not dreamed 
her grandmother's condition was so serious. 

"She is begging so hard to see you once again that Mark 
has given in and says you may come to see her. Are you 
willing, Frances?" 

Willingl Her heart was beating vio~ently. Grandma Dean 
dying and wanting to see her after so many years-to see her 
once more before she died. Frances spoke unhesitatingly. 

"Of course I'm willing. I'll leave immediately, catch the 
first rrain out to Stratmore, and should be there by three 
o'clock." 

"Fine, my dear. I'U be at the station to meet you." Uncle 
Walter rang off, and Frances, hanging up the receiver, sat 
there in the booth for a few minutes trying to pull herself 
together. It was almost impossible to grasp the thought of 
Grandma Dean no longer alive. She was one of those 
powerfully vital personalities who, it seemed, must go on 
forever. Well, she had gone on for a long time-Frances 
thought she was eighty-nine, or possibly ninety. She was not 
sure which. 

Suddenly Frances recovered herself, rushed to the Mendel 
House, secured her bag, paid her bill, caBed a taxicab, and 
got aboard the twelve.fifty train two minutes before it 
started. 

During the two·hour train ride, her mind trecked back 
over the years-back to her childhood, when, to go to 
Grandma Dean's was the thing she loved above all else. She 
recalled the Sunday afternoons when all the Dean family 
gathered about in Grandmother's big living room-"parlor" 
old Mrs. Dean always called it-to pay tribute to the noble 
matriarch. Not a Dean, son nor daughter, would have 
dreamed of not coming there on Sunday afternoon. The 
hours between three and five of every first day were dedicated 
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to family worship and get-together. Uncle Mark would read 
a chapter from the Bible; then they would all get down on 
their knees while Grandmother prayed. Wonderful prayers, 
Frances recalled, in which the suppliant one would implore 
the Lord to make her children strong in their Christian 
faith, to make them worthy of the proud, unstained name 
they bore. 

Grandmother's pride in the Dean strain was such that 
she never failed to remind the Lord and her children of 
the responsibility for right living that the bearers of that 
name carried within themselves. Her constant petition was 
that the Lord should give her children the power so to live. 
Her own More family was not one to be disdained, coming 
down as it did from colonial days through a line of dis
tinguished men and women. But Grandmother believed that 
since the man is the "head of the house," then in truth his 
family strain should be held the dominant one, to be 
stressed among his descendants . 

As Frances stepped down from the train, Uncle Walter 
came forward to meet her and escorted her to his car beside 
the station platform. His daughter Julie was with him. When 
the girl saw Frances, she rushed toward her and flung her 
arms about her. There had developed a deep bond of affec
tion between the two. The younger woman, with a little sob 
in her voice, exclaimed, "Oh, Frances, isn't it dreadful about 
Grandma?" 

With her arm about julie's waist, Frances turned to Waher 
and asked, "Is she still alive, and will she be able to see me?" 

"Yes indeed, she will! The doctor thinks she may live 
several days. She has that remarkable vitality so often 
possessed by old people_ The complete breakdown came 
yesterday-a stroke, a coma, out of which we thought she 
would never waken. But this morning she is perfectly con-
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scious, though unable to move. Her mind is clear, and she 
is able to talk quite clearl·y." 

Uncle Walter put her bag in the rumble seat, and the 
three climbed into the runabout. As they started, Frances 
sat perfectly quiet, much overcome by the thought of what 
was awaiting her in this meeting. 

The Dean home was so near the town and the station that 
in ten minutes they were driving up the straight cinder road 
that led to the great rambling house. The old brown
shingled building with its dark red-shingled roof had the 
charm certain old houses possess, though they are architec
tural makeshifts, with rooms and porches added here and 
there, as the needs and desires of a growing family developed. 
It had been a little five-room house when Grandma Dean 
and her husband went to housekeeping there. Then as the 
children came, she ordered some local carpenter, who hap
pened at the moment to be in her good graces, to tack on a 
room or a tiny balcony. The result was a house of unique 
charm. 

The ten years that had gone by since last Frances ap
proached this house, once so familiar to her, seemed to drop 
away. And the feeling swept over her that it was but yester
day she had run up those front.porch steps to throw her 
arms about the neck of the white-haired woman awaiting 
her with outstretched arms,. She almost invariably would 
say, after she had returned her granddaughter's hug with a 
close squeeze of deep affection, "There, there, child, let me 
go; you'll get my hair all rumpled up." And Frances, even 
as a child, would sense that Grandma Dean didn't mind a 
bit having her neck squeezed nor her hair rumpled, but 
she said it because, as she put it sometimes, "It is not godly 
to make too much show of our affections, my children, and 
it is also very bad taste." 
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That enjoinder had always stayed with Frances. She pre
sumed it was why she, naturally so volatile and lovingly 
demonstrative, had placed reserve and restraint among the 
cardinal virtues one must scrupulously cultivate. 

Uncle Walter brought the car to a stop before the porch 
steps and helped Frances out. Julie took the car around back 
of the house, while together Uncle Walter and his niece 
walked slowly up the ten rather steep, narrow steps and 
crossed the wide veranda. T hey stood a moment before the 
wide door, with its deep inset of glass, covered with a mid
Victorian type of figured lace curtain, spotlessly clean. T hen 
he turned the knob and held the door for Frances to enter. 
There was a catch in her throat as she walked into the dimLy 
lighted hall, with its long gilt mirror on one side and an 
oval portrait of Grandpa Dean on the other. He was a 
stern.looking gentleman with a carefully clipped brown 
beard, a very large but straight nose, severe eyes under over
hanging eyebrows, and a broad forehead, back from which 
was brushed a mop of brown, wavy hair. His black coat and 
waistcoat carefully cut, the waistcoat lighted by a row of 
gold buttons and a short gold watch chain. 

Farther along on the left was the big dining room, with 
its old·fashioned oak furniture, where Frances had attended 
so many family gatherings; on the right, the parlor- long, 
dark, very crowded with rocking chairs, tables, a couple of 
old couches, and two whatnots. Glancing into those rooms, 
Frances saw Uncle Mark standing before the straight marble 
mantel, above which hung a very lovely painting of Grandma 
Dean as a bride. The other Dean son, U nde Frank, was 
standing beside Mark, who was facing the door as she entered 
the hall, but turned deliberately the moment he saw her 
and faced the cold, white marble with its big gilt·and.glass 
candelabra and its gilt clock under a glass covering. His 
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back looked forbidding. It told her there was still to be 
harsh, withering silence between them. Uncle Frank nodded 
in chilly manner, but he did not come forward to speak 
to her. 

She knew that Uncle Walter saw what had happened, for, 
gently taking her arm, he led her up the long straight stair
way with its dark mottled-red Brussells carpet. Grandma 
Dean's room was just at the right of the head of the stairs. 
The door was ajar. Uncle Walter pushed it wide, and the 
two stepped inside. The carved walnut bedroom set was 
just as Frances remembered it. The great high-backed, carved 
bedstead was in a kind of alcove, and as Frances turned 
to it, she saw a white-robed nurse leaning over it, adjusting 
the pillow that supported the white-haired head. Beside the 
bed were seated her two aunts, Sophie and Florence. They 
had stood with Uncle Mark, never having spoken to Frances 
since the family break. But now they nodded to her as she 
entered, Sophie, the younger, had married a bank official in 
the Stratmore Trust Company, but they had never had any 
children. She might have been pretty once, but now she had 
a weary, washed-out, middle-aged appearance. Her sister 
Florence, by far the more attractive, had never married-not 
for lack of chances, but because she preferred to stay home 
with her mother and bachelor brother. Her mother had al
ways dominated her completely, yet in all her other relations 
her dark eyes flashed with a quick authority that refused 
suggestion or dictation from anyone. 

The nurse, seeing Mrs. Ellrod, stepped aside. As Frances 
walked over to the bed, her grandmother's eyes opened, and 
she recognized the grandchild she had not seen for so long, 
except for a brief moment at the funeral of Charles Dean. 
She smiled faintly and whispered "Francesl" 

"Grandmotherl" Frances replied softly, and knelt beside 
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the bed. Bringing her face close to the one on the pillow, 
she gently kissed the old lips. 

The descending winter sun shone in through the western 
window. It made a little halo of light about the wrinkled 
face. Then by a mighty effort Grandma Dean spoke. Her 
words were mufHed as though her tongue were slightly 
thickened, but it was easy to understand what she said. 
"Frances, your father was a good man." 

"Yes, I know he was, Grandma." 
"And you were so cruel to him!" The mufHed thickness 

did not conceal the reproach that was there. 
"Yes, I know I was. But try not to think of it now." 
Frances, as she spoke, ventured to smooth ever so gently 

her grandmother's brow with her hand. 
"You look much older," the old eyes were scrutinizing her 

,\-i .th almost their former keenness. 
"And I am much older, Grandmother." 
"But still beautiful," the mufHed voice murmured. Then 

for a time there was silence. Her eyes closed, and for a 
second Frances thought she had ceased to breathe. Her aunts 
leaned forward startled-they must have thought the same. 
But the nurse gave them all a reassuring glance. 

After a time Grandma Dean's eyes opened, and again she 
spoke to Frances. 

"I Ibved you so. You were my favorite grandchild," she 
murmured, and Frances could hardly keep her tears back as 
she heard that confession. 

"My favorite, and the one most like me." The eyes closed 
again, but the thickened sounds came so Frances could just 
cateb them. 

"So terrible to have married that awful creature, but you 
have suffered-paid the penalty for your foolishness . I see 
it in your face." 
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Silence again; then a turn of the old eyes and a question
almost sharply asked, "Will you marry again?" 

"No, never, Grandmother. Never'" 
"No children. You should have had them, to carry on the 

Dean qualities you would have given them. You're all Dean, 
Frances." 

It was said haltingly, but there was no doubt of the words. 
Something stirred within Frances-a burning hurt, a 

wound that never healed. Who knew better than herself she 
should have had those children? She felt the eyes of her 
aunts upon her, viewing her with a cold questioning-a 
jealousy which she sensed they felt but dared not show. 

"Glad you came," her grandmother continued haltingly. 
"Come to my funeral. Mark will let you, but he wiH never 
forgive you ." Grandma's words became thicker; her eyes 
closed. The nurse nodded to Frances that she had better 
leave. But as the granddaughter raised herself from her 
kneeling position, the age-dimmed eyes opened once more, 
and a low murmur came from between the dry, pale lips. 

"Kiss me once more, Frances," she commanded. 
Frances obeyed. Then came the words : "Good-by, Fran

ces . God b~ess you and keep you a true Dean." 
This time the closed eyes indicated a semiconsciousness. 

And as Frances, her eyes b linded with tears, left the room, 
she saw the nurse administering a restorative. 

She felt reproach in the eyes of her aunts as they watched 
her leave. 
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XXII 

Grandma Dean lived until the following Tuesday, Uncle 
Walter informed Frances, though she regained consciousness 
only twice after her final meeting with the granddaughter 
from whom she had been estranged so many years. 

The funeral services, Uncle Walter said when he tele
phoned her the news of the death, were to be held at eleven 
Friday morning in the First Presbyterian Church, of which 
Grandma had been a member since her girlhood. All the 
Dean family, in fact, had attended that church except 
Charles, the father of Frances, who had gone over with his 
wife Edna to the Methodist Church at their marriage. His 
mother had seriously objected to this on the ground that a 
wife should go with her husband. Edna, however, had been 
equally strong in her feeling that no Palmer should ever 
desert the Methodist faith. So Charles had given in to keep 
peace in the family. His mother never quite forgave him for 
this, and Frances often wondered if it had not made her less 
generous with Charles's wife when the final break came. 

Frances returned from Edison Thursday night to be ready 
for the services. The smaH church was crowded when she 
slipped in at a side door ten minutes before eleven. She 
bad not intended sitting with the family, but Uncle Walter, 
seeing her enter, came back for her, quietly insisting that 
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she go forward to sit with him, his wife (Aunt Mary), and 
the two girls, Julie and Helen. Frances as she walked forward 
was conscious that the eyes of the assembly were upon her, 
for the Dean family division had become, she knew, a kind 
of classic to all Stratmorians. 

Frances felt strangely at home in the little church. She had 
gone there frequently with her grandmother as a child. She 
loved the simple good taste of the rectangular white build
ing, with its portico fronted by chaste white columns, and 
its gently sloping roof-line raised to a Gothic dignity by the 
tapering white steeple that rose above the fa~ade. The inter· 
ior had the beauty of well-proportioned simplicity, with two 
fine stained.glass windows-one to Grandpa Dean-at the 
right and ldt of the severe, straight-lined altar. 

The minister was young. Frances had met him several 
times, but she had never heard him preach. The old church 
bell tolled for five minutes. Then as it ceased to vibrate, the 
youthful minister stepped up beside the black coffin with its 
blanket·covering of white roses, and read the familiar words 
of the fourteenth chapter of John, beginning, "Let not your 
heart be troubled ... " 

His deep fuH voice, his quiet manner, the triumphant 
emphasis of his message, the tribute to Mrs. Dean, handled 
with marked restraint-all combined to bring peace to 
Frances. She thought once of George Adams, whom she had 
not seen since the J anevan dinner, and the flame of deep love 
for him seemed to burn in her heart with a strange new 
strength. But in the peace that came over her, she was filled 
with a great conviction that she need not necessarily try to 
deny the existence of that flame, nor try to quell it. Instead, 
she could let it burn within her quietly and steadily, with 
no harm to anyone so long as she alone tended and watched 
it, getting from it the reassuring comfort that one may have 



in knowing a dear one exists, even though circumstances 
make it impossible often to see that one. She need not let her 
'oean be troubled" about it, so long as she controlled any 
desires of the flesh that might tempt her no longer to "resist 
the devil. " 

For her , much of the service was more or less lost in a 
mist. As from a distance, she heard the organ play softly, 
heard a soprano voice sweetly sing "Lead, Kindly Light, " 
sat in the car with her Uncle Walter and his family, 
listened to the burial service, and after it was aH over, al
lowed the driver of their machine to take her home. 

As she entered the house, Mollie handed her a letter. It 
bore on the envelope the stamp of the Supreme Court of the 
state, and she knew it was from George Adams. It was the 
first time he had written her. She carried the letter to her 
room, and there removed her street attire before opening it. 

It was only a short note-a mere word of sympathy, with 
a request added, but all written quite formaHy. 

"Dear Mrs. Ellrod," the note read, "I have just learned 
that you were called home on account of your grandmother's 
death. Please accept my sincere sympathy. Mrs. Adams would 
join me were she here. 

"If you will pardon the bad taste of my adding a personal 
request in such a note, may I ask the favor of seeing you in 
Edison next week about a matter I desire to discuss with 
you? How about eight o'clock in the morning next Tuesday? 
I'll be on the capitol steps at that hour, and would suggest 
that we have breakfast together. Yours sincerely, George 
Adams." 

Her hand trembled slightly as she let the note drop to 
her lap. Instinctively she knew what the matter was that he 
wished to discuss. It would be, she felt certain, in regard to 
their future relations to each other. She knew it, but except 
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for that little nervousness of her hand, her heart was at 
peace. She had decided what that relation should be, and 
now she must make it clear to him. She felt no need to 

answer the note. He would know that she would be there 
if it were at all possible, and that was enough. 

Next Tuesday morning at eight- the memory of the ar
rangement never left her over the weekend at home. It was 
a weekend during which she kept much to herself, except 
for a short visit with Sarah, who was inclined to think Billy 
was now going to keep his word to stop seeing Effie. At least 
he had promised his sister he would "try darned hard to 

brace up and put Mrs. Dunne out of his thoughts." 
Tuesday morning dawned chilly and rainy in Edison. It 

was not a hard rain, but the kind Frances as a child had 
called a "nice, sizzily-sozzily" one. She was dressed at ten 
minutes of eight-hat, raincoat, and umbreHa-went down 
in the elevator, and out into the moist streets. A five
minute walk brought her to the State House steps. And there, 
as she had anticipated, George Adams was waiting. His car, 
she noticed, was out in £tont. He looked particularly attrac
tive, she thought, in a rough-tweed topcoat and a soft brown 
felt hat. He had no umbrella. She liked the way the raindrops 
dashed against his long face . And for once he was without 
his glasses, obviously because the rain would blur them. 

"Frances," she heard him say, "how nice of you to come, 
but I knew you wouldl" 

"Of course," she found herself replying. 
"You'll laugh," he said with a chuckle, "but I have a 

thermos bottle of black coffee, two cups, two wooden plates, 
two wooden spoons, a few roNs, and a carton of orange 
juice there in the car. Bought them at the R. and E. 
Sandwich Shop. Do you mind a short drive and a picnic 
breakfast?" 



• I -at a t all-great fun '" she answered, her eyes shining. 
She knew her eyes were shining at the prospect of the 
adventure. 

T hey walked toward the sport-model runabout. He helped 
her in, climbed in beside her, and started the engine. They 
were off at a snail's pace down the slippery street. 

" I must run carefully," he said jokingly, "because it would 
make more than a mere accident story for the papers if a 
fair legislator and a judge were involved in an early morning 
mix-up, now wouldn't it?" 

"I expect it would." She was happy, but not talkative. 
Once outside the city thoroughfares, he stepped up a bit, 

but still ran slowly, even as he began to speak seriously and 
softly. She heard and seemed to know in advance what he 
was going to say. 

"Frances Ellrod," he said, "I must talk to you honestly, 
must face facts with you. I think you desire as much as I 
that we should do so. That is why I asked you to meet me 
this morning so we could have an hour to ourselves to ask 
ourselves what our future course of action toward each other 
is to be. You understand what I mean?" 

"Yes, I do." She understood very well indeed. 
Edison had a small park just beyond the outskirts of the 

city, built round a miniature lake-a lovely, quiet spot much 
frequented in good weather by children and their nurses, 
but entirely deserted now. He drove into the Park, stopped 
beside the lake, and shut off the engine. 

"Now, Frances, you serve breakfast while I watch you. 
Then afterward we'll talk. Now let's have the fun of our 
little picnic." 

He pulled a box from the cushioned shelf back of him 
and handed it to her. As she took it, his hand closed over 
hers. An electric thriH went through her body. It revealed 
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to her realistically that this compelling attraction between 
them, mental though it was, and, she liked to think, spiritual 
in part, was also physical-deeply physical. That contact and 
that thrill told her she had really always known it. His hand 
tightened on hers. She longed to let it remain there, but did 
not dare. She knew that now, if ever, was the moment for 
her "to resist," "to overcome." 

Quietly, but with determined firmness, she pulled her 
hand free, saying with a little laugh, "I need both hands to 
serve breakfast." 

"Of course! I forgot," he returned, a twinkle in his eyes. 
She thought how nice it was to see him without his glasses. 

She opened the box, loosened the cover of the carton, 
poured the orange juice into the paper cups, handed him 
one on a paper napkin, and kept the other herself. 

"To your health, Frances, and to our enduring under
standing of each otherl" he said gaily. 

"Thank you," she answered, and they both drank. 
It was one round of light nothings between them as they 

drank the coffee and nibMed at the rolls. Much like two 
youngsters playing together, she thought later as she recalled 
their exclamations of delight over the delicate flavor of the 
coffee, their profound discussion as to whether the nut
topped rolls with raisins in them were better than the ones 
with sweet coconut icing and a bit of jam at their hearts. 

"I like the coconut better," he declared. 
"And I like the nuts and raisin kind," she laughed back. 
"What a wonderful Jack Sprat couple we are, Frances-

no quarrel at all about which shall have which." 
Then at last breakfast was finished, the refuse carefully 

deposited in the nearest rubbish can by the judge, while 
Frances in housewifely fashion brushed the crumbs out of 
the car. 
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He stepped back into the car and seated himself. She 
leaned back and waited for him to speak. 

"We are pleased with each other. We have been pleased 
with each other since the beginning- is it not so, Frances?" 

"It is." It never occurred to her to deny it. 
"And how are we going through with it is the question. 

I'm taking the man's usual way-asking tbe woman to 
decide. You are free legally; I am tied . Shall I break from 
that tie, and we two go away and live our lives together in 
that perfect love and companionship which, if I guess right, 
we both believe could be ours?" 

He was watching her closely. He had used the word "love." 
She had not intended he should utter it. She must make him 
take it back. Notbing must be said or done that either of 
them might regret, tbat might interfere witb tbat friendship 
between them, which she knew now was what she envisioned 
for them on through tbe coming years. 

" Not 'love'-'like'- that is what you mean," she said 
softly. 

"As you wilL What's in a word?" 
"Much. And we're going tbrough witb tbis liking, so that 

in our relations to each otber we shall remain true to those 
best traditions to which we have both been born and 
trained. Shall I or you be untrue to them?" She looked a t 
him squarely now and knew she had won, knew she had met 
her temptation and had been able to put it back of her, 
knew too she had helped him to place his back of him. The 
Anglo·Saxon strain for resisting was strong in both of theml 

"And tbat is your decision, your final decision, Frances?" 
His arm touched her; his hand would have smootbed her 

face, but she drew away. He asked, "Are you afraid of me?" 
"Not at all. But not even by a gesture are we to do what 
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might mar the peace of that friendship I see for you and me 
down through the vista of the years." 

For a moment she felt the man in him-the male desire 
for the woman he loved-trying to break down her decision, 
but she was certain of herself. She was sure in her tower, 
and even as she felt her strength, she was conscious that he 
relaxed as though the desire had ceased to press upon him. 
After a few moments of silence he started the engine. As he 
did so, he said: "You are the woman I have known aI-ways I 
should meet some day. It is good to know you exist. It makes 
me less lonely-that much I must tell you." 

Siowely and in silence they returned to the city. 
It was just nine thirty when she entered the finance com

mittee room. Mr. Jenks at the moment was pounding the 
table with his gavel to calI the meeting to order. He prided 
himself on his strict attention to time schedules. 
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XXIII 

"Crude and tricky, but powerful and smart," said Frances 
to Jean, commenting on Reuben Bliben's work as speaker. 

He was effective, no denying it. 
Bliben had started out at the beginning of the present 

Assembly with a definite legislative program, and he was 
gradually getting the major part of it across. No speaker of 
recent years had succeeded so well; that much, even his 
bitterest political enemies had to concede. 

His banal, cheap humor; his constant boast, "I'm a real 
dirt farmer," by which he held his rural cohorts in line; his 
crafty fulsomeness-one might despise them, but one had 
to admit their effectiveness. Reuben's methods, without re
su~ts, would have killed him politically, but with results they 
caught the masses, added a popular touch that was described 
as picturesque. 

"Reub's goin' to get the whole damned tax-reform pro
gram through; bet you three to one he'll jam it across," a 
follower of Bliben's declared to Frances as the Assembly 
entered upon its last week of session. "He's goin' to do what 
all the experts and theorists for the past twenty years have 
failed to do." 

"So it seems," she replied. There was no arguing the 
matter; what the man said was true. 
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"Yes indeed, Reub's smart," his admirer continued. 
"He's smart all right." She discreetly refrained from 

adding what she thought, But he is a disgrace to the voters 
who elected him. 

Fred J ones later discussing Reuben said: "You must take 
off your hat to him the way he plays up to his farmers, but 
he is clever enough at the same time never to forget to throw 
a nice tidbit to the city fellows every so often, just enough to 

win their support when it comes to a showdown. H e makes 
the city men see they are bound to lose everything unless 
they play with him and take what he is willing to give them. 
No one trusts him; everyone knows he is out for Reuben 
Bliben and not another soul. Yet he is a power; how do you 
account for it, Frances?" 

She thought for a moment before replying. It struck her 
that Fred was a dear, now that he no longer regarded her 
amorously. Really too bad she couldn' t have encouraged him 
and married him, considering how congenial they were. 
Mere congeniality-not enough for Frances Ellrod-if there 
were ever another marriage for her. And she was sure, now 
that George had come into her life, it would never happen. 
It had to be for love and not for this comradely, congenial 
stuffl 

"How do I account for Reuben's power? WeU, at least, 
Fred, he's never futile, which is more than can be said 
of a lot of able, honest people. He drives always at his own 
personal objectives, even at his most trivial, silly, and crude 
moments. Extreme regard for what is good taste, and prop
erly cultured inhibitions lack much of the effectiveness that 
goes with a coarse ruggedness and egotism such as Reuben 
has." 

"In other words, Fran, the knockdown, throw-out punch 
of the low-brow is more effective politically than the refined 
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amenities of the high-brow; that's your meaning, I judge?" 
"I guess it is, and that is one reason why women will not 

soon endanger man in any of the strictly aggressive activities 
like politics, business, or even most professions." 

"They're too high-brow, you mean?" He was trying to 

tease her, but she remained serious. 
"Not exactly that. Rather they are a l<ittle bit afraid, and 

not given to the noisy, pushing ways that men like Reuben 
have come by naturally." 

"So it's being scared, rather than greater honesty and 
idealism, that keeps the good ladies back?" He was still 
speaking half teasingly. 

"For a time," she came back at him, "but never fear, 
they' n come along in good time. And then, let the men 
beware!" 

Reuben assuredly was not futile. His positive liveliness 
kept the legislative sessions from lagging. He encouraged 
debate where, in the past, other speakers had been afraid of it. 
He was popular with the newspapermen because debate 
made news. 

Reuben was not afraid of oratorical fireworks; he en
couraged discussion from the floor in so far as a presiding 
officer could do it. Frances judged that very often he had 
primed certain speakers in advance, had urged them to 

debate various measures so that interest should not lag. 
Thus when Brown of Freelands had! a bill up for third 

reading, which aimed to increase city representation in the 
Assembly in order to make it nearer equal to that of the rural 
districts, Reuben, Frances observed, let the urbanites throw 
all the verbal shells they wanted to-"injustice to the cities"; 
"redistricting to get real representation"; "evils of domina
tion of one section by the other" -on and on until the city 
men had exhausted themselves. Then suddenly Reuben 
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recognized young Dan Johnson, a ruralite from Bliben's own 
county. 

Dan, famous for his forensic superl"tives, started to shout: 
"Listen, you farmers all! Listen, I say, to the false alarms our 
urban colleagues are yelling into our earsl Don't everyone 
know that leadership and not numbers controls any l~gisla

tive Assembly? That's it-we farmers have leadership." 
"Give us a chance with numbers and see where your 

darned leadership goes to," someone from the urban group 
shouted. 

Loud laughs, in which Reuben joined. Greer would have 
been weakly pounding for order. But after the laugh, Reuben 
did pound-a firm, sociable bang that brought order to the 
guffawing crowd. 

"No," Johnson came back quickl~, "we country fellows 
do not intend to be in the minority in order to prove the 
truth or falsity of what I say. Facts speak for themselves. If, 
as my urban friends suggest, the Assembly of our good old 
state is controlled by the rural group, then it is because 
that group have the better leaders. The voters know well 
enough that a1l the constructive programs of the last session 
were put through by rural strength-repeal of objectional 
taxes; the highway and welfare program; the educational 
work. Yes, ladies and gentlemen, if rural members control, 
then an the legislative accomplishments of recent years must 
be placed to their credit." 

"And what about the failures?" some city heckler shouted. 
"Urban minority interference," Johnson responded 

promptly. 
Frances, all the time this was going on, watched how 

Reuben encouraged Dan, then let the general laugh that 
followed the last set-to continue just long enough to kill 
the effect of any answer before he pounded for order. It was 
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well done. And whether Johnson proved his point or not 
made little difference- the biN went down to overwhelming 
defeat. That was what Reuben wanted, though he had 
staged a heated discussion before defeating the proposal. 

Similarly, when the tax program was to the fore, Reuben 
let the debate run loud and long, yet never for a second, 
Frances knew, did he permit it to get beyond him. Once 
when the city men seemed to be getting the better of the 
argument in support of an amendment the urban communi
ties desired, Frances observed Maud Grant getting up to 
command the attention of the speaker. This little woman, 
fanatical in her prohibitionism, in her efforts to get through 
various narrow enforcement laws, was a staunch admirer 
and upholder of Reuben Bliben. Between her and Frances 
there had been coolness from the first . Frances realized that 
Miss Grant regarded her with suspicion-first, because she 
was a divorced woman; and second, because she was not in 
favor of those unwisely reestrictive measures which the 
country woman was there to promote. 

As Miss Grant stood, the speaker recognized her. Where
upon she exclaimed in her sharp voice that carried so every 
one could hear: "Mr. Speaker, the trouble as I see it, is 
that there are too many ' tics' flying around this room; they 
make it hard for most of us to understand what it's all 
about. There are city tics, country tics, and poli-tics. So I 
now move the previous question on the amendment before 
us, and I hope this body will defeat it." 

There was laughter and loud "seconds" to her motion, a 
loud acclaim vote when the speaker called for the decision. 
He put her up to it- the joke and calling for the question, 
Frances decided. Reuben wanted the amendment defeated. 
He had foreseen this as a good way to defeat it humorously, 
knowing it would be presented. Yes, he was smart I 
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The rest of the day he carried all< before him. And, most 
surprising to Frances who had worked for the proposal, he 
won support for the appointment of a prison commission to 
make a study of the penal and corrective institutions of the 
state. It was to report back to the next legislative Assembly, 
with recommendations for improved and necessary legisla
tion pertaining to these places. Reuben had opposed the idea 
in the beginning, but sensing popular demand for it, im
mediately hopped over in favor of it. 

The following day he named his appointments to the 
commission. Frances was one of them, with three men from 
the House. She learned later that Mrs. Brewster from the 
Senate had been named, with three men from the upper 
house. It would be interesting, Frances was sure, but she was 
suspicious of two of the men named-Dan Johnson from the 
House, and Freeman from the Senate. The other members 
were serious, honest workers, but these two were the cheapest 
of cheap political traders. But she hoped something would 
come out of the plan that would be worthwhile, in spite 
of these two. 

The days slipped by rapidly on to the end of the session 
the last of April. This was a period of great contentment for 
Frances. Life had been such a stonny adventure for her that 
she always wanted to hold on to these periods of temporary 
peace so they would not go by so rapidly. 

Much of her feeling of peace just now was because she and 
George had settled, for the time at least, what their relations 
to each other were to be. They were not going to do anything 
rash, not going to fly in the face of estabLished conventions 
of society and righteousness, but they were going to continue 
to see each other as chance and opportunity pennitted. They 
were going to take care not to give the capital gossips any 
reason for ugly talk. The occasional dining together of a 
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distinuished judge and a handsome woman legislator was 
really not sufficient food to whet the low appetite of the 
most inveterate talker, particularI<y since the wife of the 
judge joined this twosome whenever she was in Edison. 

All in all, Frances was well satisfied with the immediate 
outlook. She was determined not to question what hurt or 
the problems the future might hold for her and George. 
Before that breakfast in the park, she had felt an anxiety. 
Either she might fail "to resist" when the test came, or even 
worse, by resisting she might destroy their friendship. Both 
possibilities had been averted. There was a refreshing sense 
of perfect understanding between them that gave her a grand 
feeling of exhilaration. She would pay dearly for the present 
exaltation of spirit, pay with long, dark, sleepless nights
she al.vays paid in that coin. But the high spots were 
worth it. 

Mary Wyant came up to spend a night with her and go to 
the Cornstalk Breakfast-the annual gesture of the farmer 
members in return for a reception given them earlier in the 
session by the urbanites. Country sausage, griddle cakes 
and maple syrup, with an accompaniment of humor, made 
the breakfast an always popular affair. The Supreme Court 
judges received an invitation to it each year, and never 
failed to attend unless prevented by unaccountably adverse 
conditions. Judge Adams came to the one this year and 
sat between Frances and Mary. 

"Greatly honored," he said gallantly as he held a chair first 
for one and then the other. Frances was very gay and very 
happy, very aware of the tall figure in dark.gray business 
suit who was seated next to her. The table was so crowded 
that their shoulders touched. She knew he was as conscious 
of that contact as she. He talked equally to her and to Mary, 
but when he turned toward her, she saw the caring in his 



eyes. No matter what might come, he loved her now and 
always, she knew. 

"I am begging Fran to come and make me a visit after the 
legislature adjourns, Judge. Don' t you think it would be fun 
if we could keep her in Harris for a long, long time?" Mary 
asked George, looking by him to Frances as she spoke. 

"Great fun, I should sayl" George answered quickly. "Are 
you going to accept Mrs. Wyant's invitation?" he inquired, 
looking straight into her eyes. 

"Later, perhaps, but not immediately after the session 
ends," she replied, and wondered if Mary heard her heart 
beating. 

"That's the way she always puts me off. And my husband's 
forever asking, 'When is Mrs. Ellrod coming to make us a 
real visit?' The truth is, Judge, my husband admires her so 
much tha t if I were a jealous woman, I'd be quite upset." 

"But I judge tha t you are not a jealous woman," he said 
with an amused smile. 

There had been reat accomplishments in the session this 
year; Frances had to admit it. A constructive revision of the 
taxing system; a satisfactorily worked·out gasoline tax; the 
passage of Fred's rate bill; and the passage of two of her own 
bills. Reuben had succeeded in bringing the divided forces 
of his party together enough to get these important measures 
across. 

Even the appropriation bill showed unusual restraint in 
the matter of expenditures . The papers over the state were 
commending the speaker for his success in the matter of 
economy. The State University heads were very dissatisfied 
with the allotment for their building programs. The finance 
committee had recommended a cut of a million dollars 
from the original request of the State University for new 



buildings, and the public in general commended the com
mittee for this action. A Leader editorial said, "We sug
gested that the college heads place more emphasis on the 
human element in teaching-a decent living wage to assistant 
professors and instructors-rather than so much on mere 
brick and mortar." 

The last night of the session was the usual noisy affair, 
continuing until four in the morning. A little before mid
night Frances saw Judge Adams among the crowd in the 
visitors' gallery. All day she had been conscious of a sicken
ing feel1ing that ending oE the session meant an end of seeing 
George each week. They had seen each other frequently since 
that morning in the park, either for a quiet chat in the 
foyer of the hotel, or for dinner at the J anevan or the 
University Club. Now these meetings would end, and it was 
hard to tell when she would be back in the capital. 

Suddenly there swept over her a full realization of the 
heartache and pain entailed in the decision to live their 
lives apart, except as chance might bring them together, when 
they should meet only as friends in "the peace of that 
friendship" -those had been her words. But was it to be 
"peace" or torment? Tonight she felt it would be the latter. 
Instinctively she knew he, too, was suffering. 

He was waiting for her at the back of the chamber when, 
amidst the confusion following the adjournment, she es
caped from her seat. In silence they walked down the steps 
and out into the deserted city streets. ''I'll go over to the 
hotel with you if I may," he said quietly as he took her 
arm. She Edt the desire in him to pull her closely to him, 
but he refrained, since others were following them. 

"All day," he said softly, "one thought alone has burned 
in my mind-the thought, after today I shall not see Frances 
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regularly each weeki and I have wondered if I could stand 
it, wondered if either of us can stand it. Frances, my dear, 
must we stand it?" 

"Must they stand it?" the question kept repeating itself 
over and over in her mind. She was on the point of saying: 
"No, we can' t endure it; we have made a mistake. I'll go 
away with you anywhere-anywhere if only we are together." 

She almost said it. Then something-her Anglo.Saxonism, 
her Puritanism, her Victorianism, she knew not what-made 
her say softly, though her heart beat so rebelliously she was 
sure he must hear it, "Yes. we can stand it; we must." 

They entered the hotel. He walked with her to the eleva
tor, and as they shook hands in parting, she said softly, noting 
the dark look of longing and hurt in his eyes, "Anyway, I'll 
be back in Edison for the prison commission meetings next 
fall." 

As the porter slammed the elevator door and they were 
separated, she thought frantically: And by then I may say 
we can ' t endure it. Oh, God, I want to say it more than 
anything else in the world I 
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XXIV 

HI promise to visit you later in the year, perhaps at holi
day time," Frances wrote to Mary shortly after the session 
ended and she was back in Stratmore, "but for the present 
I must make myself stay here at home. I miss my mother so 
greatly that I am constantly tempted to run away. But since 
it would be just as hard when I came back, I know the thing 
for me to do is to fight and conquer this loneliness once and 
for all." 

But could it be conquered, this loneliness of hers? And 
was it just the missing her mother that was affecting her? 

It was missing and wanting George Adams that was the 
matter with her, and that she could never conquer. She 
did not want to conquer it. 

What a life they could have together! In imagination she 
pictured it until it became an obsession. Where could they 
no go? For them there would be all the world to choose from, 
if only she let him free himself from Flossie-this Flossie 
who did not understand him or really love him. She was 
incapable of either. 

Frances worked unceasingly trying to escape her thoughts, 
but she frittered her time. She knew it, but could not stop. 
She began to accept invitations from men to go to various 
places-to dinner, to the theater, to bridge parties. The men 
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to her were shadow creatures. When she was with them, she 
had a sense of unreality. It was as if someone other than 
herself was there. Who were the men? She hardly knew. 
Lawrence-slim, elegant, and cynical; Oscar-heavy, force· 
ful, the reformer type; Harvey-medium height and weight, 
medium in all he did, yet she liked him because of his 
sweetness and sincerity. Clever, eligible bachelors, the world 
regarded them I They came and went, bored her or were 
bored by her, or fell in love with her- all conditions that 
destroyed continuing engagements. She dropped them of a 
sudden-every one-and with such a thud that neither they 
nor any of their mates gave her more invitations, except 
Harvey who did drop around once in a while to see her. 

"Fran, old dear," Jean kept saying to her those days, 
"you're slipping. Brace up and put a few new screws into your 
ambition. Stop scattering your energies. I don't know just 
what's the matter with you, but I'm doctor enough to see 
it is something, and that you better get the upper hand of 
it before it gets you." 

"Middl·e.age laziness, Jean." Frances knew i t was a weak 
repl y. 

"I'm not a fool, Fran. No, it is not that. If you will pardon 
my advising, I'd say dig into your professional work and 
quit this circle.running in volunteer work. I have. It's a fine 
outlet for leisure-time women, but not for us. They're 
dabblers. We're not, or should not be." 

"Not all of them, Jean. Most of them do a grand work." 
But Jean 's words made her think. About the middle of 

June she began to check up, began to see that she, like most 
women, was running about in an endless cycle of meetings 
and parties, with little or no inward direction to her activ
meso She determined to pull loose from this aimless rush. 
And her first move was to send in resignations from all 
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committee chairmanships that she held in various organiza
tions . These resignations caused a momentary flutter. She 
received numerous letters begging her to reconsider, telling 
her no one else was capable of carrying on the work she was 
dropping. But she held firm, and in a letter to George, in 
which she told him what she had done and the resuits, she 
added ironically. "But the work does go on as usual, which 
shows how comparatively unimportant the individual is." 

She concentrated on her law practice, won several inheri
tance cases that brought her much favorable publicity be
cause of the prominence of the litigants involved. She 
accepted appointment as legal counsel for a large building 
and loan association. AH this time she was fighting against 
her loneliness and her desire for George. She knew a word 
from her would bring him to her at once, but she would 
not permit herself to send that word. 

Frances saw little of Sarah during the spring, though they 
talked frequently over the telephone. Then one day, just 
after she had definitely settled down to her practice, Sarah 
dropped into her office for a chat. Almost immediately she 
said: "Frances, I do believe Billy is getting over his fascina
tion for Effie. He has studied hard lately and will finish with 
his class ." 

"Goodl" Frances refrained from telling her the gossip 
about Billy and Effie. "She meets him every day over at 
college in that new car of hers. My God, but it's rotten for 
an older woman to lead a boyan like that," Harvey had said 
to her just the day before. He had added: "It's going to be 
mighty tough on his sister if anything really goes wrong. I 
hope if it does that old Beeman will console her; I hear he 
is hot on her trail." 

Frances had heard that about Beeman. It made her wonder 



if it was the reason she and Sarah had not been quite so 
dose in their understanding of each other lately. Sarah, 
keeping her thoughts of Beeman to herself, was self·conscious 
with Frances. That must be itl 

Harvey was right about Effie and Billy. Frances herself saw 
them a few days later driving slowly along Palmer Boulevard, 
absorbed in one another. Was Effie in love with the boy? 
Frances was driving back of them, and through the rear glass 
of their car she saw them kiss-a long, ~ingering lovers' kiss. 
She must tell Sarah tomorrow. 

But on the morrow, very early in the morning, Sarah 
telephoned to ask her to come over immediately. 

"He has gone!" cried Sarah to Frances when she arrived 
at the Bennetts a half hour later. 

"With Effie, you mean?" That kissl Now she knew its 
significance. Poor Sarah! Poor Billyl 

"Yes. Horrible, isn't it, Fran? Sarah looked more crushed 
than Fran had ever before seen her. 

"Have you told your mother, Sarah?" 
"Not yet, Fran, I just couldn't. She has not come down

stairs. I went to his room to call him, but when he did not 
answer, I went in and found this note on his pillow. His 
bed had not been slept in, so they evidently left last night." 

Frances took the letter and read: "Dear Mother and Sister, 
I'm going away with Effie. I had to. I love her so and she loves 
me. She'll marry me when Robert divorces her. Think of it
me- a cripple! Isn't that wonderful? Don't worry, I'll make 
good, because Effie bdieves in me. Love, Billy." 

"Pathetic and boyish. How could Effie do it, Sarah?" 
Frances handed the note back and added, "Has your mother 
known of his infatuation?" 

"I think not. How can I ever tell her? Poor mother." 
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"Why 'poor mother?'" Mrs. Bennett had slipped into 
the room so quietly that neither had heard her until she 
spoke. 

Sarah hesitated, then said softly, "Billy has gone, Mother." 
"Gone?" Mrs . Bennett's voice quivered. 
"With Effie, Mrs. Bennett," Frances explained. Sarah could 

not speak. 
"Oh, my poor, deluded boy!" Mrs. Bennett cried out, and 

dropping into a chair, she put her head on the table and 
wept bitterly. 

"To think," she moaned, "I made myself believe I only 
imagined there was anything wrong in the l'Ooks and actions 
of both Billy and Effie. If I had only spoken to him, I might 
have prevented it." For a moment only the weeping of 
the mother was heard. Then of a sudden she controlled her
self. "Does Robert know?" she asked. 

"I expect Effie left a letter for him. Perhaps I had best 
call him." Sarah stood undecided, but just then the doorbeH 
rang. "It's Robert, I know it is!" Sarah exclaimed, and 
hurried out to admit him. 

White and weary, Robert followed her into the room. 
"We're so sorry for you, Robert. Sorry for you and for 

ourselves." It was Mrs. Bennett who spoke. She went toward 
him and put her hand on his arm. Marvelous, her self
control, when one can see she is hurt to the quick, thought 
Frances. 

"It's all my fault," he said brokenly. "I brought that 
woman to Stratmore, gave her my name, made her mistress of 
my home. She has disgraced me." He was white and angry. 

Like a man, thinking of his own disgrace! Frances could 
not help thinking. 

"And you, Sarah, to get such a return from a brother for 
whom you have done as much. Contemptible! I might have 
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suspected something last week when Effie was so excited over 
Billy's graduating from law school. And I have tried to be 
decent to the boy." Robert spoke with bitterness. 

"You have, Robert; and our hearts ache for you." Mrs. 
Bennett was weeping again as she said this. 

"Don't let your heart ache for me," Robert cried out 
brusquely. He tossed a tiny pink note on the table with the 
words: "Read it to them, Frances. It's the message she left 
me." 

Frances picked it up-the large, scrawling writing, care
lessly penned; the soft scent so suggestive of Effie. She read: 
"Robert, dear, I just can't stand living in Stratmore any 
longer. Billy worships me and I love him, so we are going 
away together to HoHywood. He is so affiicted and so un
happy he needs me more than you do---you big, handsome, 
wealthy Robert." 

Frances observed Robert cringe. She continued to read: 
"One of the big producers in Hollywood is going to pay me 
two hundred dollars a week. Robert, my profession calls me. 
I answer its call and take darling BiHy with me. Tell his 
mother and sister I'l take good care of him. He'll get plenty 
of jobs in Hollywood in cripple parts, and he is so handsome 
he'll< go over big. He said he would die of grieving if I went 
off and left him. Best love, old dear, and thanks for your 
goodness to me. We've had a grand time together these last 
few years. Fondly, Effie." 

"Could we follow them and bring them back?" Mrs. 
Bennett asked. 

"No! Let them go where they damn please!" Robert ex
claimed. Frances was glad to hear him swear even so slightly. 
It made him seem less like an automaton. 

"Robert is right, Mother. Billy is of age and has made 
his choice. We cannot force him back," said Sarah. 
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The telephone rang. It was in the room with them and 
Sarah answered it. "William I " Frances heard her say softly, 
and she knew it was Beeman calling. 

"Billy has gone, ran away with Effie Dunne last night." 
They could not help hearing her words. "Oh, thanks," she 
went on, "it will be good to see you." She rang off and 
r eturned to them. Frances noticed the terribly crushed look 
was gone from Sarah's face. She made no reference to her 
telephone talk. 

He will help her more than anyone, Frances thought, and 
she was almost jealous of him. Sarah was very precious to 
her. 

How much he would help her she realized the next morn
ing when Sarah called to see her before going to school. 

"Fran, dear, after mother you must be told first-I am 
going to marry William Beeman on ] une twentieth, the week 
after school closes I Now, in our trouble, he insists I need 
his care." 

"Sarah, I'm so glad for you." Frances put her arms about 
Sarah's slight form and kissed her lovingly. 

"He's so kind, Fran; says he knows Billy will come back in 
time, and when he does come, it will be easier for him to 
be away from here." 

"And he is right, Sarah. But, Oh, my dear, how I shall 
miss youl" How much she would miss her, Frances alone 
knew. 

"But you will visit us often, Fran." 
"Yes, often, Sarah." 
Frances went to her room and cried when Sarah had gone. 
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xxv 

The meetings of the prison commission would take her 
back to Edison. This would mean seeing George again now 
and then. It was the bright thought in her mind during the 
months of trying so hard to see her life in order once more 
to find her former satisfaction in definite accomplishment. 

George knew she was to be in Edison for the first meeting 
of the commission on September fifteenth. They kept up a 
desultory correspondence, just enough to keep informed 
about each other's lives. Very little of personal character 
went into those letters. I expect it is our legal slant, our 
training in the law of evidence, Frances thought as she read 
over those letters. But anyway, she mused, they are a comfort. 

They wrote of local politics, of war debts, of speculations 
in Wall Street, of books they were reading, and the 
nearest approach to personal revelations came into those 
book discussions. 

For instance, of Amy Lowell's John Keats, which both had 
read at the same time, Frances wrote: "Her analysis of the 
soul of Keats is so searching and intimate that one feels it 
is almost an intrusion on his sacred inner self to continue 
to read." 

In reply George wrote: "I do not believe Keats would have 
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regarded it as an intrusion. He was such a lonely soul that 
I think he would have been glad for those who cared enough 
for him to try to understand what was hidden deep within 
himself." George was speaking to her, Frances knew it. 

Flossie knew they wrote. Indeed, she often read the lettersl 
Sometimes she added a postscript to George's letters. In one 
of these she said: "George enjoys your letters, but what you 
write to each other is too deep for me. Anyway, I am glad 
you are well, and I send my love. F." 

"I have just been reading The Education of Henry 
Adams.," George wrote in another letter, "and all I can say 
is 'God keep me from such disillusionment as his.' I never 
have lost the feeling that no matter how hard life may be, 
there is a purpose running through it all, and I want to hope 
and believe that to the end." 

George had written her suggesting that they lunch to
gether after the commission meeting, and he was waiting for 
her when she came out of the State House shortly after 
twelve. 

"Behold the chairman of the prison commission," she said 
in greeting him. "I was elected unanimously." 

"Congratulations, Madame Chairman! the commission is 
lucky. I hope you are able to get results and that the wily 
politicians do not kill those results." As he spoke he directed 
their steps toward the University Club, two blocks from the 
capitol. 

"They may; I have a feeling that Dan Johnson and Sena
tor Freeman are on the commission to do all the killing they 
can-they represent the interests that want us to fai l." 

"Whatever happens, you must not care too much. Changes 
like these do not come in a day, and you are at lleast making 
a start in the right direction. When enough people get 
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sufficiently aroused to the weaknesses in the prison situation 
in our state, then something will be done." 

Neither of them said any more until they reached the 
club and were seated opposite each other at a table off in 
one corner. They had the dining room almost to themselves. 

"It's good to be together again," he said, and added 
quickly: "Jove, but I've missed having you here in Edison 
every weeki I wonder if you have missed me as much." He 
looked at her searchingly. 

"I'm afraid I have," she made no attempt to deny it. 
"Thank heaven I I couldn't stand it, Frances, if I thought 

you did not miss me. That's darn selfish, I know, but I 
comfort myself by thinking that you too are finding it 
difficult." 

"I do. 
As he finished ordering the lunch, he asked: "And how 

about your friend Sarah? Are she and old Beeman getting 
along aU right?" 

"Yes, they're wonderfully happy'-Or would be, were it 
not for the continued absence of Billy." 

"Let's see, he was the handsome cripple lad who ran away 
with the movie actress, wasn't he? Sarah's brother, I believe. 
Does Sarah hear anything from him?" 

"She does not, but her mother does. And she sends beauti
ful letters back to him begging him to return, but urging 
him, whether he comes back or not, to write to her regularly. 
She is a brave little soul." 

"How soon does Robert get his divorce?" 
"The suit was filed early last July. That means a year, of 

course, in this state before it is granted." 
"Do you believe Effie will marry Billy?" 
"No, Sarah and I both doubt it." Then Frances changed 
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the conversation to ask: "Have you read Dwight Morrow's 
report as chairman of a prison commission in New J ersey 
in 1917? His commission sought to do much that we hope to 
do here, and it achieved real results." 

"Oh, yes, I glanced over it, and I would suggest that you 
read Campbell McCullough's article on prison problems 
in a recent number of the New York Police Magazine. I'll 
send it over to you." 

"Thank you, I should like to see it," she replied. Thus 
they talked casually-about mutual friends, prisons, even 
the weather. But no matter what the subject or how trivial 
their remarks, there was between them a hidden communion 
of spirit which was neither casual nor trivial. 

"Wait here until I get my car, and I'll drive you to the 
station," he said as they finished luncheon. She was leaving 
for home directly. 

"I can easily take a taxicab," she declared. 
"Wait!" he said peremptorily, and she waited, loving to be 

thus commanded. She waited at the window until he drove 
up to the curb, then went out to join him. 

"I wish I could drive you all the way to Stratmore," he 
sa.id under his breath as he directed the car down the crowded 
main thoroughfare of the city. 

"A lovely wish, but impossible of fulfillment today," she 
replied with a little sigh. 

"Fulfillment seems impossible for us on all days," he came 
back with a very real bitterness. His face looked stern and 
set. She remained silent; there was nothing to say. 

"When is your next meeting?" he asked as he stopped 
beside the station platform. 

"Two weeks from today." 
"WiH you lunch with me agam at that time?" He was 

helping her out of the car. 
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"Of course, I'd love to." 
He walked with her down the platform toward her train 

which was already made up and waiting. After a moment he 
said rather abruptly: "I presume you know all about Warden 
Fraser's reputation for trickiness?" 

"I've heard about it. And both Mary Wyant and I had 
an instinctive distrust of him when we visited the peniten
tiary with the finance committee." 

"Yes, Hunt Fraser is the type one does instinctively dis
trust. Yet no one is able to prove anything against him, no 
matter what goes wrong at the pen. I expect your Dan John
son and Senator Freeman wiH play in with him. You'll have 
to go some to get the better of that trio, and they won't care 
what tactics they use." 

"Are you trying to frighten me?" she asked, standing 
beside her Pullman. 

"No, just to warn you to beware of Hunt Fraser and of 
his brother Eugene who is in charge of the Boys' Industrial 
School." 

"All abroardl" the conductor shouted, and in another 
second George was holding her hand and saying, "Good-by, 
Frances." 

"Good-by," she returned, pulling her hand away as the 
train began to move slowly. 

The feel of his vigorous hand clasp stayed with her all 
the ride horne. It permeated her being with a sense of 
pulsating warmth like a subtle, strong liqueur. 
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XXVI 

Two weeks later when Frances reached the capitol, she 
met Mrs. Brewster at the door of the committee room where 
the meeting of the commission was to be held, and they 
entered together. Dan Johnson and Senator Freeman were 
off in a corner talking in an undertone to the warden, but 
the three immediately fell apart as the women appeared. And 
the warden, Hunt Fraser-a wiry, light-complexioned little 
man, with a considerable reputation as a penologist-stepped 
quickly forward, extending his right hand. 

"Goood morning, Madame Chairman!" he said in his 
nervous, rapid-fire way. "I do not need to ask how you are, 
for I see you are looking well and charming as usual." She 
detested his ingratiating manner and felt he disliked and 
distrusted her. She knew he would defeat her every effort to 
change conditions at the penitentiary if he could do so by 
fair means or foul. 

"Thank you, Mr. Fraser. And now," she said, turning to 
the smaa group, "since I see that our entire membership 
is here, the meeting will come to order, and Mr. Fraser, 
warden of our state penitentiary, will talk to you of his work. 
Permit me to introduce Mr. Fraser." 

"Mrs. EUrod, ladies and gentlemen," he began, "It is with 
great pleasure I appear before you [prevaricator, thought 
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Frances], and I want to take this opportunity to assure you 
I am ready to cooperate with you wholeheartedly in this 
noble study you are about to undertake. My hope is that we 
may together be able to improve the conditions that exist 
today in our penal institutions, conditions that I have long 
been laboring to make better. With your help, friends, we 
may be able to persuade the next legislature to approve 
the expenditure of enough money to give us improved con
ditions at the penitentiary, to overcome the present danger
ous overcrowding in what is known as the old cell block, 
where the sanitary conditions are the worst possible. We 
need more money to increase our prison industries in order 
to cut out the 'idle house,' and we want to increase the pay 
to our faithful prison guards." 

It was a fine act he put on-hard to believe he had tried to 
defeat the appointment of the commission, yet Frances knew 
he had. He appeared so sincere. The two newspapermen 
present took down every word he said; his speech would 
come out in the afternoon papers. He had a nervously con
vincing way of speaking, a realistic picturesqueness in telling 
of his success in controll~ng and developing the criminals 
placed under his care. He had enough of the modern vocabu
lary of the advanced psychopathic criminologists to catch the 
scientifically inclined. Yet he held enough of the old-time 
hard-boiledness to win commendation from those who feared 
sob-sister ways of handling criminals. 

"I bring you," he said in closing his talk, "an invitation 
from Mrs. Hunt to have dinner with us today at our rooms 
in the penitentiary." 

"I move we accept the invitation so generously extended," 
said Dan Johnson. 

"And I second the motion," said Freeman. 
Frances felt caught in a trap, but she had to put the 
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question. It was passed unanimously, without discussion. 
She would have to get word to George that she could not 
lunch with him. She knew Mrs. Hunt's dinner would be 
so long·drawnout that she would only have time to hurry to 
her train after it. She wished she had driven up in her own 
car. She would next time. 

Eugene Fraser came in just before Hunt finished speaking. 
He was a dark.complexioned edition of his older brother. 
These two men, who had started life twenty years before as 
guards in the penitentiary, had pulled themselves up to their 
present places "by their own bootstraps," their admirers 
said of them; "by licking the boots of wily, self-seeking office
holders," their enemies put it. Eugene was scheduled to 
present the work of his Industrial School for Incorrigible 
Boys at the next meeting. 

"I just came in today to get acquainted and be sociable," 
he said in explanation of his appearance. He joined the 
luncheon party. 

Frances was not happy about the events of the day. She felt 
something almost sinister in the pleasantries of the Fraser 
brothers. The only bright spot was George's appearance at 
the station to see her for a few minutes before her train 
started. 

"So Fraser entertained your commission; his dinners are 
famous, you know," said George, after the usual warm greet
ings and inquiries about each other, as he sat down beside 
her on one of the station benches. "Beware of himl" 

"Honestly, I am almost afraid of him," she repHed with a 
little laugh at her own weakness. Hardly had she said the 
words when, glancing up she saw Hunt and Eugene enter 
the waiting room. They bowed to the judge and to Mrs. 
Ellrod, then disappeared almost as suddenly as they had 
appeared. 



"They seem to be pursuing me today," she remarked, try
ing to speak casually. She was more troubled than she wanted 
to admit. 

"Yes, so they do." She imagined that George looked a bit 
troubled, but he made no further reference to the two men. 

"Better luck next time," he added in parting. "Perhaps we 
can get our lunch together after the meeting two weeks 
hence." 

"Perhaps we'd better not." It was the first time she had 
ever felt afraid that their meetings might cause comment. 
He looked at her searchingly. How she loved that long, 
scholarly face! 

"Don't worry, Frances," was all he said in reply, but she 
knew he understood her fear. 

The fear stayed with her. She avoided Lunching with him 
or seeing him after the next meeting. Eugene spoke at that 
time. She had a horrible feeling the Frasers were watching 
her every movement while she was in Edison. 

"Get money for a new institution for the feeble-minded," 
Eugene urged. "I got too many of them at my place. The 
juvenile courts shove 'em up there because they don't know 
what else to do with incorrigible feeble-minded." It was 
true, but Frances knew there was more than that wrong at 
his place. 

"Give us a maternity cottage. We've had fifty-five babies 
born at our place thus far this year," Mrs. Overman, matron 
of the women's prison, begged of the commission at its fourth 
meeting. The woman's ideas seemed sound enough, but, 
intuitively, Frances distrusted her. She was a heavy, dark
complexioned woman of about fifty, who never for a moment 
ceased smiling. 

"Give us two more cottages, and then legislate so we may 
keep certain of our wards through their child-bearing age," 
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Miss Martha Simpson, matron of the Girls' Industrial School 
for Incorrigibles, pleaded. "Our girls leave us at twenty-one. 
In many cases they marry and become good wives and 
mothers, but there are some who should never have children, 
you understand. They but bring more defectives into the 
world. " Frances l'iked and respected Miss Simpson for her 
ability and good sense. 

That day, Fraser or no Fraser, she consented to lunch with 
George. They went to the U niversity Club. 

"Mary Wyant tells me," he said after they were seated, 
" that you are to spend New Year's with her; and she has 
invited the whole Adams family to spend the afternoon and 
evening at the party in your honor. Isn't that something of 
which to dream?" 

"Something indeed," she smiled back, then added : "I am 
to spend Christmas with Sarah. My friends are more than 
thoughtfut of me." 

"Why not? They are darned lucky to have you as a friend ." 
Frances felt happier than she had been at any time since 

the Fraser episode at the railway station I 



XXVII 

A uniquely perfect setting for Sarah and her mother, 
Frances thought the moment she was inside William Bee
man's home, now their home as well_ 

There was a peculiar harmony in the reserved yet always 
gracious manner of these two gentlewomen and the stately 
beauty of the big old farmhouse, set on a green terraced hill 
in the midst of a great rolling acreage. The house had been 
modernized, but so discriminatingly that none of its century
old charm had been sacrificed to the renovation. 

"You are the perfect mistress for this establishment!" 
Frances exclaimed enthusiastically as she kissed Sarah affec
tionately upon entering the home. It was two days before 
Christmas; William alone had met her at the train. She had 
suspected he wanted the chance for the shy confession of his, 
"Mrs. EllTod, Sarah and I are supremely happy." 

Certainly the Beeman place justified the designation 
"establishment," with its several house servants, its two 
gardeners, and its three tenant farmers. Beeman was one of 
the wealthiest, most successful farmers in the state. Frances 
recalled having heard that his famHy had been the dominant 
one of Pratt County for many generations. The stupid, 
ignorant intolerance of an electorate that could fail to elect 
such a man to Congress, when he had offered himself for 



the position, struck her anew as she looked at him and 
realized how splendid he was. 

"Gertrude and I simply adore Sarah," William's twenty
year-old daughter Ada told Frances. She was a senior at 
Mount Holyoke College. Her eighteen-year-old sister, Ger
trude, was a freshman. "Father has been lonely for so long, 
and now to see him happily married is wonderful for both 
of US," 

"And it's such fun having a grandmother," Gertrude piped 
in. The three were alone for a few minutes, seated in front 
of the great open fireplace in the wainscoted library. 

"Our two grandmothers died before we ever knew either 
of them." 

Both girls adored Frances. She little dreamed how often 
they had boasted of her to their college friends. 

The continued absence of Billy was the one shadow over 
the happy household. His affair had aged Mrs. Bennett more 
than all the previous trouble she had faced. 

"Frances," she whispered pathetically when the two were 
by themseh'es, "I try not to show my sorrow, but I sometimes 
get afraid I'll die before I see my boy again." She gave the 
last letter she had received from him to Frances to read. 

"I am living," it said, "with Joe Merrill, a dandy chap 
who plays sman character parts and does them very well. 
We have just taken a small apartment together. Don't worry, 
Mother, I am all right." 

"That means that he has left Ellie," Mrs. Bennett con
tinued as Frances returned the letter to her. "It means he 
is no longer living in sin. I'm thankful for that, Frances, for 
it nearly killed me to think of it. It is rumored Ellie will 
marry her ollicial photographer." 

"It means, too, that he may soon return to you, dear Mrs. 



Bennett. And how wonderful that he has this loveLy home to 
come back to, and a man like William to help him!" 

"I am thankful for that, Fran. William is a grand man." 
Frances felt there was a feudal charm in her Christmas at 

the Beeman's. It was so genuinely picturesque, the way the 
servants, the tenants, and their families trooped in on Christ
mas Eve, gathered about the fireplace and big tree while 
William read to them the St. Luke story of the first Christ
mas, and Sarah led them in singing the old carols. Then gifts 
for everyone were handed around by Gertrude, roguishl·y 
attired as a fat, white·whiskered Santa. At the end all sang 
"Silent ight! Holy Night!" It was lovely, Frances thought, 
rejoicing in Sarah's happiness. 

Yet an inevitable element of loneliness crept into her con
sciousness. Mollie, Jenny, Sam, baby Frances Ellrod Lincoln 
-that constituted her family. Bob, Anne, and Edna? Yes, 
they were hers too. But they were so separated in interests 
and in living habits from her. She had refused to go on 
when they wrote inviting her to spend Christmas with them; 
Sarah and Mary seemed nearer to her. 

"Thanks," she had written in repLy, for your kind invita
tion, but this year I have promised to spend Christmas with 
the Beemans, and New Year's in Harris with Mary Wyant." 

She went on to Harris two days before New Year's. She 
was getting nearer to George. The very rhythm of the 
train seemed to remind her of that as she rode for three 
hours from Davis to H arris. 

She had visited Mary once before-two years ago, during 
that first legislative session. Was it two years, or two cen· 
turies? It was before she had met George, so, of course, it was 
centuries! How precious he had become to her, and yet 
so out of her life! "A pale, emaciated fancy," was all that a 
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young modernist would call her caring for him. But she 
knew it was passion, knew it every time she ached so for 
his presence-his physicall presence- that it seemed she could 
not endure life any longer without it. They were the moments 
when "to resist" seemed no longer possible. They were the 
moments when she told herself that such resisting was a 
sin against nature. There was as much wrong in her longing 
as their would be in yielding to it. Oh, yes, she could see 
the truth in the liberal attitudel After all, the physical was 
a basic element in love between man and woman. Was it 
real[y love when it was put on a plane above the physical? 
She wondered, and often she doubted. 

Frances thought she had never known a house that so 
perfectly reflected the personality of its mistress as Mary's. 
The charmingly steep roof of the rambling stucco-and-shingle 
building; the labyrinth gravel walk in the garden; the ivy
covered entrance-Mary was in them all. 

"A garden isn't a garden unless you can get lost in it, and 
the labyrinth is the only way to get lost in a limited city 
yard," Mary declared when she first led Frances along the 
hairpin turns. That was early spring of two years ago, with 
crocuses just showing. Now a thin covering of snow con
cealed the winding walks. 

Mary again-in the big, square living room, with its huge 
fireplace in one corner; its beamed ceiling; its dark, slightly 
roughened oak floor, pegged cleverly; its Hiroshige and 
Hokusai prints, with their lovely, graceful women and deli
cate landscapes; its several exquisite blue Chinese porcelains 
-the small Kwan-yin Frances especially admired; its con
tentedly miscellaneous array of chintz-covered easy chairs, 
each with a light and a table beside it. "It's a room that says 
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'Go to hell' to every standard of interior decoration," Ralph 
declared. "And only Mary could have made it a success and 
given it such a winning 'come-hither' aspect." Ralph was al
ways teasing his mother. 'My Mary," he called her. 

"If you'll pardon my frankness, Mrs. Ellrod," he said to 
Frances when she spoke enthusiastically of the room, "you 
like it because it is basically a Victorian room that flirts 
decorously with a bit of modernism." He laughed, "Con
foundedly like you and mother." Ralph spoke with a drawl 
when he remembered it. Frances presumed he thought it 
was "Oxford." He tried to put an English tang into his 
conversation, she noticed. He talked of "going blotto" when 
one passed out because of an oversupply of cocktails. And his 
favorite girl friend he addressed as "Diddams." Frances 
thought he was rather precious in spite of his amusing at
tempts at riotous attnosphere_ He affected luxurious, many
colored lounging robes in the house. And outside the house 
he wore on most occasions a sma\] blue beret perched on 
his wavy dark hair, and low shoes with a sandal-like cut that 
set off his small feet. 

"A lot of damn foolishness and affection, I can his ways," 
Dr. 'Vyant declared when he was alone with Mary and 
Frances_ 

ow, now, my dear, no hard words. You think Ralph is 
all "TOng because he has said he win not be a doctor." Mary 
spoke quickly. "You see, Fran, he plans to leave Harvard 
next semester and enter the Columbia School of Journalism, 
and I tell his father he must not interfere. Ralph is twenty
one; he must make his own decision now." 

Fred Jones and his bride called in the evening. "Now 
doesn't she look enough like you Frances, to be your 
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danghter-I mean, your younger sister?" Fred questioned 
when he presented the shy, blushing girl to the woman he 
had once thought he was in love with. 

" If I cannot see it, Fred, please excuse me. Anyway, I am 
highly flattered that you see the resembla nce, for I am 
charmed with your wife." And Frances drew the girl to 

her side with a smile. Suddenly she felt very elderly. 
"Ah there, Fred, old top; delighted to see you and your 

pretty little wife!" Ralph had evidently taken to patronizing 
his older friend. Fred winked significantly at Frances when 
Ralph was not looking. 

On New Year's, at noontime, came the whole Adams' 
family-George; Flossie; George Jr., now fourteen; and 
Priscilla, just turned seventeen. They were to stay for dinner 
and buffet supper in the evening. Frances was seated near 
the crackling fire when they entered. She knew George had 
seen her immediately, but he greeted everyone else first. 

"Glad to see you are giving your patients a rest on 
ew Year's," he said, shaking hands with Dr. Wyant. 
"And I am glad you are giving the people of our state 

a rest for one day on high judicial decisions." Both men 
laughed. 

"Charmingly hospitable of you, Mary, to have our whole 
tribe over today," he added, turning to his hostess. 

''I'll say it is charming," Flossie piped in. And the next 
moment Flossie was rushing toward Frances. "So glad to 
see youl" she cried out enthusiastically. "George, come right 
over and shake hands with our dear Mrs. Enrod." Frances 
always felt guilty over Flossie's warmth toward her. 

George was in front of her. He had her hand in his. She 
heard him say, "A Happy New Year to you, Honorable 
Frances Ellrod." 



Flossie had gone off to another part of the room; she 
wanted to speak to Ralph. Frances had been standing but 
sat down again after Mrs. Adams left them, and George sat 
down beside her. It suddenly occurred to her that she was 
on a love seat, one of Mary's choicest antiques. They did not 
talk; they were content to be there together. 

She smiled up at him as Ralph's voice came to them from 
across the room: " I say, Mary, why in heaven's name have 
you left me so cruelly in ignorance of the fact that in the 
household of a distinguished judge of your acquaintance 
there ",-as hidden a ripping creature like this young thing I 
see before me, to whom I bow in adoration? Priscilla, you 
were a lanky, long-legged, awkward child when last I beheld 
YOll. And now, now you are a lovely young woman, and I am 
your slave!" 

Priscilla was blushing divinely. "You must meet Priscilla, 
Frances; she has heard much about you in our home," said 
George. calling his daughter to them. She came over, while 
Ralph gazed after her with deliberately languishing eyes. 

"My dear, this is Mrs. Ellrod whom you have so often 
heard your mother and me talk about." 

"I am so thrilled to meet you, Mrs. Ellrod. Mother talks 
of you frequently. She thinks you are a very wonderful per
son, and I know by the look in Dad's eye he thinks so too." 
Priscilla's young frankness was almost embarrassing. 

"And here is my son George. George, this is Mrs. Ellrod." 
Frances gnessed that he was glad his son appeared at the 
moment. 

"Pleased to meet you, Mrs. Ellrod," George Jr. said, hold
ing out his hand in the manner of one who had just become 
conscious of drawing·room manners, and wanted to display 
his knowledge of such things. Frances loved the boy; he 
looked much like his father. 
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"A perfect occasion from start to finish," Frances whis
pered to Mary as she kissed her good night after the guests 
had all departed_ 

"Thanks, Fran dear. I think myself it was rather perfect. 
You must be with us always after this, at New Year's." 

"I'd love to, if it is possible." 
"Possible, Fran? Why should it ever be impossible?" 
"I hope it never will be, Mary." 
"There, there, Fran! You sound too serious for New Year's. 

Run off to bed now, and dream of all the good New Year's 
days you are to have with us, and with the Adams family, 
too, if they will come, down through the future years." 

"I'll love to dream about it. Good night, Mary, and pleas
ant dreams to you." 

Frances went slowly upstairs to her room. It had been a 
beautiful, peaceful, happy day. Why not be satisfied tha t days 
like this could come into her life, and crush that aching 
passion down deep inside of her? 

Why not? She must try, but there, she was crying just at 
the thought of trying. 



XXVIII 

"I believe, ladies and gentlemen, those eight boys will 
make good now when they get back into civilian life. I'm 
proud to say about 80 per cent I send back do make good." 
Hunt Fraser spoke loudly, almost protestingly, it struck 
Frances. 

The group of eight prisoners were just leaving when the 
legislative commission arrived at the administrative building 
of the penitentiary on a sunny Saturday afternoon late in 
January. The members of the commission had been driven 
out in two state cars to the tract of land where this institution 
was located, twenty-five miles from Edison. 

The departing young men-strong, apparently well-fed, 
each possessing a kind of virile good looks- wore neat suits 
(no two alike), and all shook hands with the warden with 
evident cordiality. Then the iron door of the prison opened, 
and they stepped forth free men, except for the parole super
vision that would be kept over them for at least a year. 

Frances suspected that Fraser had timed the departure of 
the men to fit in with the arrival of the commission. Good 
psychology! There was a fine human appeal in the departure 
-a smart "big brother" act for Hunt to stage. 

"What nice looking clothes the men worel" Senator Free
man vouchsafed. 
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"That they were," Fraser replied quickl,)" "and all of 
them made right here in our tailoring shop." 

"Fine'" Dan Johnson chimed in. "I tell you, Fraser, noth
ing like real trades so as to teach the men while they are 
here." Evidently a chorus of praise was in order, but Frances 
remained silent. 

"Have they any money?" Mrs. Brewster asked. 
"Sure thing'" Fraser answered. "Fifteen doHars each. 

They've saved i t from the pay they get here. Then the state 
adds five dollars." Mrs. Brewster looked much impressed. 

"How many prisoners inside the walls now?" Mr. Keeney, 
the nonentity from Park County asked. Fraser very evidently 
had Freeman and Johnson lined up back of him for any 
active fight that might develop between himself and the com
mission. Frances realized it would be a difficult trio to cope 
with. Indeed, they would probably be skilful enough to win 
over the others who might in the beginning back the chair
man. She would not be able to count on holding even Mrs. 
Brewster. That kindly soul was alcready giving evidence of 
having developed a warm admiration for the warden and his 
methods. 

"Do you have much trouble, Warden, with men escaping 
who are out on parole?" It was the first time Frances had 
spoken. There had recently been a public outcry against the 
careless supervision of the criminal paroles, a demand that 
there be established a system of centralized parole-a board 
that would be responsible for the paroles from alii the state 
corrective institutions. At present each one controlled the 
supervision of its own inmates out on parole, and the Fraser 
brothers were strong to retain this separate plan. 

Fraser looked narrowl,), at Frances as he returned: "Sure 
thing, we have some trouble, but a few escapes, Mrs. Ellrod, 
are not sufficient to condemn our present system." 
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"Perhaps not a 'few,' but my information is that of late 
there are many." Instinctively she knew it was foolish to 
anger him by pushing the question just now, but she could 
not forget what a locall parole officer had told her recently: 
"If enough money reaches the Frasers, they fix it so that 
anyone of their paroles is allowed to get away. We who are 
on the inside of the criminal game know it, bu t no one is 
smart enough to get the goods on them. A centralized plan 
that would take the thing out of their control is the only 
immediate cure, but they' ll fight like hell-dogs to defeat such 
a plan." 

"It's a damn lie to say there are many," Fraser said with 
an uncontrolled display of anger. Then catching himself he 
quickly changed the subject by asking: " Maybe you'd all 
like to see a baseball game the boys are putting on today. 
We have two teams inside the walls, and they're pretty good. 
It's so warm and sunny I think you ladies and gents won't be 
chil.ly out there in the courtyard." 

General approval from all except Frances. She remained 
silent. Hunt touched a bell. Three trusties quickly appeared, 
their trim uniforms more suggestive of hotel porters than 
prisoners. 

"You boys take the bags of these ladies and gentlemen to 
the rooms assigned." Fraser while speaking consul ted a paper, 
then lightly chalked numbers on each bag. "Yes, sir." The 
men spoke and touched their caps in unison. A smart display 
of organization, Frances thought. 

It was a good game; the legislators watched it for an hour. 
After that, before going to their rooms, they were taken to 
a side door of the big mess hall to watch hundreds of the 
prisoners file in for their evening meal. 

"Beans, cabbage, bread and butter, coffee, and a piece of 
cake-not a bad evening meal. is it?" Fraser asked. 
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"Ve:ry good, I'd say." This from Keeney. 
'"Let me see," Frances said. "What is your average cost for 

feeding a man per day, Warden?" 
"Forty-five cents. And it's darn cheap considering what 

we give them." Fraser was very evidently on the defensive 
agam. 

"Very cheap, I'd say," she came back quietly. "But I think 
I recall that you asked the finance committee to allow sev
enty-five cents in making their appropriation for the 
peni tentiary." 

"Sure I didl But you have to have more than you spend 
for food. Prices fluctuate- any housekeeper knows that 
much." Hunt spoke sneeringly. "Sure you do," Johnson 
chimed in, and the subject was closed for the time. 

"Mind telling me what you are in for?" Frances asked the 
trusty who was assigned to escort h er and Mrs. Brewster to 
their rooms. It was Saturday. Hunt had suggested they come 
and stay over until Monday afternoon. 

"Not at aU, lady. Gave a check, and no money in the 
bank. Lots do it, but they got me-rotten luck. Only two 
years, though, and I'll get time off for good behavior." He 
looked hard; she had heard the smart ones all know the 
"good behavior" act. It was the young, unknowing ones who 
were the rebels, also often the least dangerous ones. 

"What a grand dinnerl" Mrs. Brewster remarked when 
she and Frances returned to their rooms later in the evening. 
"And to think they were lifers who waited on us-murderers 
every one, the warden said. Grand, isn't it, the way Mr. 
Fraser has been able to help so many bad fellows to become 
good, law-abiding citizens?" 

"Very grand, Mrs. Brewster." Frances was too weary to 

start an argument. Mrs. Brewster was evidently going to de-
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cide that the prison situation in the state was, after aU, pretty 
good. Senator Fry (a lawyer from Pratt County) and Mr. 
Hume (a businessman), House member from Harris, were 
the critical ones. Frances placed her hope in these latter two 
for any radical changes in the system that the commission 
might be able to recommend. 

The next day they were taken through the buildings. They 
looked into the big airy dormitories where the honor men 
were housed, and at the newest celli block, built, they were 
told, some five years ago. These blocks were constructed of 
steel, with six floors of cell boxes, the warden explained. 
They were so built, one above another, with fretwork iron 
balconies running across, that any man trying to escape could 
be distinctly seen by the guards who sat at opposite ends of 
the cell blocks. In most of the cell blocks but one man was 
confined in each room, which was fitted up with wash bowl, 
toilet, a chair, a small table, and a bed swung up against the 
wall. The men looked out sullenly from their places behind 
the gratings. A few were reading or writing, but most of 
them were just sitting. It occurred to Frances that Sunday 
with its idleness must be rather awful to them. A few of them 
were filing out with their guards as the visitors walked down 
through the balcony aisles. 

"They're going to church," Fraser remarked. "We provide 
Jewish, Catholic, and Protestant services for all those who 
want to go." 

"How fine!" from Keeney; Mrs. Brewster echoed the 
sentiment. 

"As Mrs. Ellrod knows," Fraser said when the group en
tered an old cell block, terrible in its stifling atmosphere, its 
unsanitariness, and its utter lack of proper toilet facilities, 
"I begged the finance committee last year for an appropria
tion to tear this abomination down, but I was refused it." 



Refused, Frances knew, because the majority of the com
mittee so distrusted the warden that they did not want to 
rum more money than necessary over to his control. Under 
the present system he had almost full control and responsi
bility for allotting of contracts . But she could not say this; 
she had to stand for the indignant criticism of the commit
tee's action-from Freeman, Johnson, Keeney, and Mrs. 
Brewster. Fry and Hume remained silent. They, too, knew 
the ramifications of that refusal. 

"And this place where we keep our degenerates and our 
infirm prisoners is not much better than that lousy cell 
block," the warden announced when the visitors peered into 
an old frame annex, reeking with vile odors. "A grand fire
trap, that's what it isl" A chorus of agreement from Hunt's 
backers. In justice to Mrs. Brewster, Frances had to admit 
the good woman knew nothing of the real "inside" of the 
prison situation. Frances wondered if she should tell her, but 
there was nothing definite to tell. Mrs_ Brewster would feel 
that her visit had told her more than mere gossip could ever 
do. No, this was not the time to enlighten the woman 
senator. 

"And now we will go to the cell boxes where we keep our 
men condemned to die," Fraser explained as he led them 
down a long corridor and stopped before a heavy iron door. 
An attendant guard opened it with a giant-like key. Mrs_ 
Brewster shivered; the visitors became quiet as though going 
into the presence of death itself. Frances felt suffocated. 

They followed Fraser past a dozen cells. Eight were occu
pied-five white men and three Negroes, all looking to be 
under thirty-five. One of the Negroes suddenly began to 
sing "Nearer, My God, to Thee," and as he did so, one of 
the white men shouted, "Shut up your damn, hymn-singing 
black mouth." 



Fraser, ignoring the byplay, called out: "How are you, my 
fine feHows, and how's your grub these days? Okey, I hope." 

"What do we care about grub? We want freedom," one 
white man answered. It was tbe same one who had shouted 
at the Negro. But several answered in various ways: "Great 
stuff"; "Better tban we got before by a damn sight"; "Food's 
all right, but where do we go from here, Warden?" The 
otbers remained silent. 

"They never really give up hope, fellows under death 
sentence, until the minute they start on tbeir last walk," 
Hunt explained, directing them into a small antechamber 
as the heavy door back of them closed with a dull thud. 

"Here's tbe death chair," he said, going up to a plainly 
designed, straight-backed affair with an all too suggestive 
network of black-covered, high-voltage wires connected to it. 
"I say, keep tbe chair, and no letbal chambers," Hunt went 
on casually, evidently conscious that his visitors were slightly 
nervous. "This room always gets people," he added. "Yep, 
and while you're here, look about at the pictures of the ones 
who have had their last seat right in here." Frances was 
tbankful when tbey were once more in the corridor. 

"How do you divide your men, Warden?" she heard Fry 
ask, evidently anxious like herself to forget that room. "I 
mean how divide tbem for disciplinary and reward 
purposes?" 

"Make tbe good boys trusties and honor men," Fraser 
said. Then before he could go on, Frances inquired, "And 
do you attempt to keep tbe new ones in crime from associat
ing with tbe hardened ones?" 

"Now, none of tbat classification stuff, Mrs. Ellrod. It 
don't work except just so far. Sure, I keep the repeaters and 
hard-boilers from contaminating the nice boys, if tbere are 
any here, as much as I can. But I want to do it my own way, 
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and no interference from any of your high-brow psychiatric 
boards." 

"You're absolutely right, Warden," Johnson cried out, 
and Freeman nodded agreement. The others, Frances was 
glad to see, remained silent. She hoped they were thinking. 

Sunday afternoon the legislators visited the thousand-acre 
prison farm, some ten miles from the penitentiary. The farm 
lands and dairy herds certainly appeared to be well managed; 
Frances had to concede that. The man in charge of the place 
impressed her favorably. She recalled he had been appointed 
over Hunt's recommendation of another man. 

In the evening Fraser gave them his ideas about handling 
criminals. "No soft stuff for me," he declared boastfully. 
"You can't use it with what we have here." Frances wished 
to ask, "Nor influence either?" 

The following morning was devoted to the prison in
dustries. There was a machine shop, an automotive repair 
shop, a tin shop, a tailoring establishment, a furniture fac
tory, a printing plant, and other industries. In most of them 
the machinery was obsolete, and it was overmanned. The 
men operating it seemed to be listl~ss; none of the shops 
gave evidence of any attempt at effective vocational training, 
of trying to prepare the men for better work when once they 
were returned to society. 

In the afternoon the state cars took them back to Edison. 
Hunt did not go with them. Perhaps that was the reason 
Frances yielded to her desire and telephoned to George. 

''I'm leaving in less than two hours for Stratmore," she 
said in response to his inquiry. 

"And in the meanwhile we are having tea together at the 
Janevan," he answered back. ''I'll meet you there in fifteen 
minutes." She started to say "No!" but he had rung off. Of 
course, in that case she must go. 



"And how did you find things at the pen?" he asked as 
he seated himself opposite her at a smal'l table. 

"Very smooth-running-deceptively so, I should say," she 
replied seriously. 

"Never look so serious over a mere social problem. Such 
problems are always with us, so we must smile in spite of 
them." How normal his attitude, she thought. 

"Didn't we have a happy day at Mary's?" he continued. 
They had not seen each other since New Year's. 

"Wonderful! " 
"And you liked my youngsters, I hope, Frances. They 

were very keen about you. Flossie said just last week, 'The 
whole Adams family have lost their hearts to Frances Ellrod, 
and that's the truth!''' Frances smiled in spite of herself at 
bis carrying that last characteristic expression of Flossie's 
over into the repetition of his wife's remark. 

''I'm glad they all like me, especially Mrs. Adams. It 
makes me feel fairer; yet perhaps I should feel just the other 
way." 

"Fairer? Oh, my dear, you are the fairest, both in looks 
and actions, of all women I've ever known." 

The world looked much brighter. Then she remembered 
she intended to tell him they must not meet any more for 
cozy luncheons and teas, but suddenly she decided to wait 
and say it at another time. That meant there would be 
another timel 



XXIX 

Because she wanted that "other time" (at which she 
planned to tell him they must see less and less of each other) 
to be far in the future, she deliberately avoided seeing him 
when she was in Edison in the early spring for the inspection 
visit to the other corrective institutions. She tried to concen
trate entirely on the recommendations that the commission 
should make. If Mrs. Brewster would only stay with her, it 
might be a majority report; if not, then a minority. 

"Eugene Fraser's Industrial School for Incorrigible Boys 
is hopeless," she told Jean after her visit there. "All down·at
the· heel. And Fraser insists that this is due to failure of suc
cessive finance committees to give him money enough to 
keep the place up." 

"The day school, Jean, gave me the shivers-with its six 
sad·looking teachers, three pinched-appearing women and 
three coarse-appearing elderly men. Imagine these for the 
boys who are there!" 

Jean agreed; it did sound hopeless. 
Frances thought she never would be able to forget the 

foul·smelling bakery where the bread the boys had to eat 
was made. No wonder they had struck and refused to eat 
that bread. And the strike leaders-the cruel way they had 
been punished for their part in the strike! Many of the news-
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papers took a hand in CritICismg and talking about the 
dungeons the "kids" were kept in for weeks afterward on a 
diet of bread and water. The committee were shown these 
cells. 

"See for yourselves. They're not 'dungeons,''' Fraser 
exclaimed. 

"Not 'dungeons,' but pretty bad," Mrs. Brewster remarked. 
She was most distressed over conditions there and had lost 
aU the complacency she had felt for the penitentiary. It was 
evident that Eugene had none of the efficient organization 
ability of his brother. But their faults, Frances decided, were 
the same--closed-mindedness to all change, and a feeling 
that they had a right to make as much out of their jobs as 
it was possible to get away with, without doing anything 
for which the law could punish them. 

The boys averaged from eight to sixteen years, but many 
were older. One of these, Freddie Schmidt, a boy much 
older, had tried ten times in the past two years to escape. 

"But we caught you every time, didn't we, Freddie?" 
Eugene asked the boy teasingly when he was brought before 
the visitors as a kind of prize showing. 

"Yes, sir;" the voice was sullen and hard. 
"He's nineteen," Fraser explained, "and his present sen

tence, with all the extensions added for his running away, 
will keep him here till he's twenty-five." Fraser laughed, 
vindictively it sounded to Frances, as the boy slunk back to 
his tiny bare room, the fire of resentment in his heavy dark 
eyes-a future antisocial, his hand against every man. What 
a system! Even Freeman and Johnson made no effort to de
fend the boys' industrial home. 

To Frances things did not seem much better at the 
women's penitentiary which they visited in March. It was 
clean, however, and that was more than could he said of 



Eugene's place. But there was a prevail'ing sullenness of 
spirit there that convinced Frances she was right in her judg
ment of the Overman woman, that at heart she was a hard
boiled, ugly administrator-her smile one of cruelty and not 
of kindliness. The prison was a low, gray stone affair. 

"Cute babies, aren't they?" Mr. Keeney murmured as Mrs. 
Overman showed them into the bare room used as a nursery. 
The dozen infants, averaging from one month to a year, 
seemed to Frances anything but "cute." Most of those awake 
were crying. 

"Put that kid down and go to the kitchen," she heard the 
matron say in an undertone to one woman holding her 
baby. "He's sick," the woman answered sullenly. "Do as I 
say," Mrs. Overman commanded, and the woman, putting 
the babe in a basket, shuffled out muttering to herself. 

"Bootlegger and a tough-here three times before. Up for 
three months now, and the kid was born four weeks ago," 
Mrs. Overman explained casually. 

In an adjoining room, where some fifty women were 
making red and blue cotton dresses on machines, Frances 
noticed an attractive looking young woman surrounded by 
four women with books in their hands. 

"A lifer," the matron said loud enough for the young 
woman to hear. "Shot her husband's mistress." Frances ob
served a tinge of red rise to the 'lifer's' face. She looked to 
be only about twenty-two. 

Frances quietly walked toward the group with books. 
"Teaching?" she asked the young woman. 

"Yes, ma'am. The matron is allowing me to teach English 
to foreign women. It helps to make the days go faster." 
There was utter hoperessness in her face, but deep sensitive
ness. Such a contrast to the stolid foreign faces in the group 
about her! 



"You have had an education, I judge?" 
"Yes, ma'am, two years in college." She turned back to her 

pupils, evidently desiring to avoid conversation. Frances 
left her and followed Mrs. Overman and the group out of the 
room. 

A month later the commission visited the school for incor· 
rigible girls. An atmosphere very different from that of any 
of the other corrective places prevailed. Frances had heard 
that the Fraser brothers were trying to have the matron 
here, Miss Simpson, removed. They were telling it about 
that she was not a good disciplinarian. Mrs. Overman was 
the big woman in the work, they pointed out to all who 
would listen. That woman and her unremovable smile! 
Frances despised her. 

Miss Simpson, with no more money for teachers than the 
other heads, had secured women teachers who were real 
people. 

"This cottage room I am using for a receiving ward until 
the state can build a real receiving cottage," Miss Simpson 
explained, leading them into a tower· floor room fixed up as 
an emergency hospital. "The two visiting doctors," she con
tinued pleasantly and with fine intelligence, "examine the 
new cases. Then we keep the psychopathic and the syphilitic 
cases separate from the others. I have a separate cottage for 
my honor girls." . 

"Then you are classifying along psychiatric lines?" Frances 
questioned. 

"Trying to, Mrs. Ellrod. It's the only way in corrective 
work." She entered another room. "My maternity ward," she 
said. 

"Babies!" Mrs. Brewster ejaculated. "And your inmates so 
young?" 



"Six babies within the last three months, and none of the 
mothers over fifteen-one just past thirteen," Miss Simpson 
explained. A shocked chorus of "Oh's" from her visitors. 

"Here's my prize mother, my thirteen.year-old one," she 
said, stopping beside a child and her baby, a live baby that 
should have been a doll. 

"Yes'm, I'm Miss Simpson's red-hot mamma," the girl 
laughed back. 

"She gave herself that name," Miss Simpson explained. 
When they were far enough away so the child could not 
hear, she added: "The child has a terrible family back
ground. The father of that baby of hers is her own brother; 
he is now in the Boys' Home for Incorrigibles. She is a sweet 
chiM, but subnormal sexually. She should be kept here 
through all her childbearing age; yet under the laws of the 
state she must be released at twenty-one. The inevitable re
sult- more subnormal children brought into the world." 

In the end Frances was able to write a majority report, and 
to get into it most of the objectives she aimed at when she 
became a member of the commission. Freeman and Johnson 
voted against many of the recommendations, especially on 
centralizing control over all paroles. But they lacked courage 
to put their opposition into a minority report. She knew 
the Fraser brother were furious, but she refused to take 
Freeman's hint when he said, almost threateningly, "Better 
soft-pedal a bit on some of your hot-air, sob-sister stuff, 
Mrs. Ellrod." 

Classification of all prisoners and corrective cases was made 
the basis of her report. For the penitentiary she recom
mended a division, after psychiatric tests had been made, into 
four distinct groups: better class; antisocial; defective de
linquent; subnormal. 



Only once during the spring did she see George. She had 
sent her report to him, with a short note enclosed: "Please 
make any suggestions or criticism that may occur to you. I 
will be in Edison next Thursday." He wrote back: "We'll 
lunch together at the University Club. Please meet me there 
at twelve thirty. 

They both arrived on time. 
"My dear, it seems ages since I saw you last," he said, 

grasping her hand. 
"Ages I Yes, it does." 
At table she started to ask him about the report, but he 

interrupted her by saying: "Is it always to be like this last 
six months, Frances? Am I to see so little of you?" 

"Perhaps," she tried to speak casually, but her voice was 
a trifle uneven. 

"Sometime in the not distant future, Frances, we must 
talk our problem through again, must consider whether we 
are needlessly cruel to ourselves. ShaH we?" 

"If you wish," she replied thoughtfully. Then as the waiter 
approached, she added, "But tell me, how did you like my 
report?" 

"Finel I especiaNy agreed with you in the emphasis you 
put on the need for expediting judicial procedure." 

She knew he did not want to talk about the report. It was 
of themselves and the future he was thinking, just as she 
was. But as yet she had no new answer to give him. Perhaps 
she would have one later. She, too, had wondered at times 
why they must be so hard on themselves, wondered if she 
were not wrong and selfish in demanding such sacrifice. 
Could they hurt either Flossie or his children nearly as 
deeply as they were hurting themselves? She was sure not. 
Yet always at the end of such reasoning there came to her 
a realization of the fallacies in it. 



TO, she was not ready either to change her answer or to 
talk their problem through again. She held to the report 
for the rest of the time they were together that day, though 
deeply disturbed in her own heart because she knew she was 
going against his desire. Must it always be so? 

"Have you heard that I have consented to run for the 
state senate next year?H she ventured, when there was no more 
to be said about the report. 

"I just heard it yesterday. And, of course, I am delighted, 
for at least it assures your being in Edison regularly again 
next winter. We'll talk then, if not before," he said 
significantly. 

"If I am elected!" 
"You will be. That goes without saying." 
They had just left the club, and George was helping 

Frances to her car when he noticed a startled look on her 
face and heard her ejaculate under her breath, "There are 
the Frasers!" 

The brothers were just turning the corner, but gave each 
other a knowing look as they glanced back at the judge and 
Frances. 

"Please, Frances, stop worrying about those men." 
"I can't. I have the feeling they are shadowing us 

everywhere! " 
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xxx 

In late July Sarah wrote: "Frances, dear, I know how re
joiced you will be to learn that Billy has returned_ WiHiam 
and I, as you know, went west to see him in June. It was 
evening when we reached Hollywood, and we went straight 
to his little apartment where we found him looking utterly 
wretched. During the day, as he explained to us after the 
surprise of seeing us was over, he had been doing a minor 
part in some huge production. 'That's why I look so all-in: 
he declared; but we both knew it was more than that. Joe, 
the boy who lived with him, he said was away. He never 
mentioned Effie. We begged him to come home with us, but 
at that time he refused angrily . . 

"WeH, my dear, we went on a short sight-seeing trip, but 
returned the first of July to see him once more before start
ing east. We found him in a state of utter collapse. He had 
just received word from Effie that she had been divorced and 
had immediately married her official photographer, Otto 
Mack. It was a childishly cruel letter that she sent him. He 
showed it to us. She assured him that she would al.vays love 
him, and that she and Otto wanted him often to be with 
them. Imagine that, Frances, after the way he had cared for 
her and thought she would marry him! He was very sick for 
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several days, but at last we got him on the train and started 
home. 

"William is wonderful to him and is going to set him up 
in a law office in Davis just as soon as the boy is able. For 
Billy is a boy, Fran, despite his twenty-two years and his vile 
experience." 

In August Frances was overwhelmingly nominated at the 
primaries as candidate for the state senate to take the place 
of Howard Bell, who had refused to run again, giving as his 
reason for declining his duty to his growing family. Old 
Seabrook, having ceased to aspire to the upper house, was 
once more endorsed for the House. 

The campaign was not a particularl<y exciting one. But 
with her professional duties it kept Frances well occupied 
until election in November, when she received a flattering 
majority. 

The late returns that night showed that Mrs. Brewster had 
been re-elected in her district, that Fred Jones had won out 
for the Senate, that Reuben Bliben would be the next Lieu
tenant Governor-which meant that Frances would once 
more sit under his presiding. 

"And next time I presume he will be Governor," Jean 
remarked. 

"I hope to heaven he will notl" 
"But he probably will be. That's democracy, Fran. Yet I 

believe in it even if such as Reuben can become governor 
of a big state like ours. And you believe in it, too, old thing." 

"Sometimes I wonder if I do, when I see how easily the 
democratic sentiment can be exploited by self-seekers who 
so quickly sell themselves to the voters." 

"I wonder, Fran, if they are not mostly self-seekers who go 
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out after political preferment-or any other kind of prefer
ment for that matter-whether it be your crafty Reubens or 
your high-minded moralists and trained specialists." Jean was 
plainly in one of her philosophic moods. "No," she con
tinued, ''I'm not cynical about the latter. Many of them are 
wonderfull and do a grand job when they get the chance. I 
admit they do bring a higher level of idealism to the job 
than your Reubens, but what I am trying to say is that the 
personal ability and integrity of the elected official, important 
as these are, are not so vital as the upholding of the demo
cratic system. That's why I'm such an old stand patter, Fran, 
and why I refuse to flirt with persuasively smooth 'reform' 
movements that nine times out of ten hit right at the heart of 
democracy itself, because practically all of these movements 
are oligarchical in trend." 

"Bravo, J ean! You ought to give that speech over the 
radio," Frances declared, with a sincere ring of admiration 
in her voice. She had keen respect for Dr. Lowe's clarity of 
thought. 

"No teasing, Fran." 
''I'm not teasing, I mean itl You have a way of making me 

ashamed when I get in low over democracy or any other 
phase of loife. You see the evils just as I do, or anyone else 
with half an eye. But seeing them does not cause you to go 
off into mere sentimentalism or unthinking liberalism as I 
am inclined to do every once in a while. You recognize a 
principle, and you hold to it, realizing the danger of smother
ing it under downy sofa pillows of superficial 'reform.' " 

"What a superbly' Othello touch, Fran. Anyway, you're 
smart most of the time. And now that the campaign and 
election are over, I expect that you will be running off to see 
Sarah." 
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"Not until the holidays, Jean. Then I have promised to 
spend Christmas with Sarah and New Year 's at Mary's-the 
same as last year. 1I 

"And how is BiHy getting along in Davis?" 
"Not so well and strong as formerly, but improving. And 

the first of January he is to open his new law office." 
"That will be the best tonic for him." 



XXXI 

Yes, she was going to Mary's for New Year's; she would 
see George again after many months. She knew he was dis
satisfied that she had given him no opportunity of seeing her 
since that luncheon at the club, and the disturbing appear
ance of the Frasers as they were leaving it. 

George had written more often than usual<, and his letters 
had lost much of the old restraint. They were letters that a 
court of law might regard as evidence, for in them he had 
repeatedly said: "I love you. I need you." He had twice 
asked if he might come to Stratmore to see her. "Think of 
it;' he wrote, "I have never been in your home! May I 
come?" 

She had written back: "Much as I should delight in having 
you as my guest, it does not seem best now. Sometime you 
and Mrs. Adams must come." She did not dare risk having 
him. She had a feeling she could never resist him if he were 
beside her in the home she loved so greatly-the place filled 
with associations. Because she so much wanted him to come, 
she would not permit it. Perhaps he guessed how much better 
his chances would be of breaking down her resistance if he 
were there, and that was why he wanted to come. But now 
she would soon see him in Harris, and she was counting the 
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minutes until then. There would be little opportunity for 
them to talk together alone-perhaps none at all, but at least 
she would see him. 

It was as she had foreseen-no chance for her and George 
to be alone. Both families were there, as last year. Everyone 
tried to be gay, but there was a difference, just as there was 
a difference at Sarah's. 

It was the shadow of Billy's dark despair that affected them 
all at Sarah's. Frances was shocked to see what a change the 
eighteen months had made in him. His freshness and vibrant 
youth were gone. One was more aware of his lameness than 
formerly, because he himself did not rise above it as in the 
past. Yet he was making a supreme effort. "I must make 
good," he said to Frances when he took her to view the office 
he was opening the first of the year. "They're so awfully 
decent to me, especially Mr. Beeman." 

Billy was the shadow at the Beeman's; PrisciHa and Ralph 
made the shadow at the Wyant's. The elders of both families 
were disturbed about them, that was apparent. All except 
Flossie who was oblivious as usual of her children's affairs. 
Bridge was stiB her chief interest. "It's the truth that George 
does all the planning for the children and does all the read
ing for the family. I'm no good at either." Her utter lack 
of nnderstanding-that was the thing about her that Frances 
could never forgive. 

"How George endures it is more than I can understand," 
Mary said repeatedly. 

But the parents-Mary, the doctor, and George-were 
deeply worried about Priscilla and Ralph. 

"They want to get married, and have us support them 
until Ralph gets started with his journalism and writing. 
Priscilla would go on with her college work at Barnard 
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while Ralph is at Columbia. Isn't it ridiculous?" Mary con
fided to Frances the first night she was at Harris. 

It was ridiculous, of course. But Ralph and Priscilla were 
not so persuaded, with the result that their seniors were 
worried. And that worry ever so slightly darkened the New 
Year's party, though aU tried for the day to conceal it. 

All except Ralph who looked quite luxuriously tragic, and 
managed to have a private conversation with Frances in 
which he declared: "It's all wrong for Mary, Dad, and the 
judge to be so uppity about CiHa and me marrying right 
away. It wouldn't cost any of them .a twopence extra to sup
port the two of us together in New York. Dad is paying my 
way now, and the judge is spending scads on Cilla's college 
education at State. They can't seem to see how desperately 
we need each other. How much better off we'd be if we were 
married I Do you understand my meaning?" 

"Of course I do, Ralph. But aren't you strong enough to 
wait a few years? Think how young Priscilla isl" 

"Damn it, Mrs. Ellrod, that's just what I am notl And it's 
what old people always say." He left her abruptly. 

She had thought frequently of that brief conversation. 
It would hurt George terribly if Priscilla should go against 
his wishes. 

"Eighteen is far too young, Priscilla," George had begged 
her. "Wait another year at least, my dear." 

As the session proceeded through January and February, 
Frances thought it the most discouraging Assembly she had 
yet experienced. The grimy part of the political machine 
was much in evidence. Reuben played up to the machine 
continually. Members like herself and Fred Jones who, as 
he put it, tried "to throw a monkey wrench into the wheels," 
were powerless. 



In February Amy Phillips once more appeared on the 
scene. 

"Hello, Mrs. Ellrod," she said in greeting, "I've come to 
get you to put in the full equali ty amendment for women. 
How about it this time- aren't you willing? They've passed 
it in Wisconsin; why not in our state?" 

"But the majority of women in the state do not favor it, 
Miss Phillips," Frances answered thoughtfully. 

"But they'll be glad when they get it. It's like suffrage
think how many did not want it? Come on, be a sport I Put 
it in, and for goodness' sake, call me Amyl" 

"Thanks, I'll be glad to." Frances noted that Amy looked 
very well and very smart. But there was a suggestion of 
change in her; she seemed more thoughtful' and much older. 
"How have you been since I last saw you?" 

"Grand, except for one bad bum." Amy laughed ironically. 
"Bum?" 
"Yes-fell in love-would you have thought it of me? 

Even became engaged, and decided to be a nice, mousy, 
homey woman. Then the man proceeded to fall in love with 
a pretty flapper years younger than myself, and no brains. 
Of course, I told him to run along with her, helped the 
match along, as it were, and never let him know it hurt me 
like the devil-almost made me sick. But I'm cured now, and 
out to get equality; some way or another I understand what 
I am fighting for, better than I did before." She did. Frances 
was sure of it. 

''I'll think it over for a day, Amy. I'm sorry about the 
bum. But soon there won't be even a scar left. You are 
young." 

"And so are you," Amy returned quickly. 
"Not as you are, nor the way you are." 
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And why not put the equality measure in? She believed 
in it, and it was only a matter of time when all women 
would see that it is for the best. She had nothing to lose
her prison bills had been shelved. And what if it did defeat 
her next time should she ever run again? For the good 
legislator, there should never be thought of the next time. 
If there were, it biased all decisions. 

The following day she dropped into the bill hopper a 
measure that read: "Women shall have the same rights and 
privileges under the law as men in the exercise of suffrage, 
freedom of contract, choice of residence for voting purposes, 
jury service, holding and conveying property, and in all 
other respects." 

The day after came the deluge. Meetings of women over 
the state to protest against the passage of the Ellrod "Susan 
B. Anthony" amendment. The papers ran feature articles 
about it. 

There was much opposition, but at the same time a 
considerable support. From many different places women 
wrote saying, "We're for your amendment." A few papers 
approved. One editorial in a Harris paper said: "It is too 
bad that the women of the state do not once and for all 
forget old differences on the question of equal civil and 
political rights for their sex, and get together on the bill just 
introduced into the General Assembly by Senator Frances 
Ellrod. It is time for the ladies to put back of them the long 
division of opinion and the bitter political history that lies 
back of those differences on this issue. They had best take 
full equality and then get together to fight for proper pro
tective legislation for both men and women. What's good 
for one is good for the other." 

Jean wrote: " I believe your stand is sound, but the women 
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are not ready for it. Fear it will kill your chances of 
re-election." 

''I'm so fond of you, Mrs. Ellrod, but I never could vote 
for your bill," Mrs. Brewster told her. Anyway, Mrs. Brewster 
had stood by her nobly in the fight for the prison com
mission's legislation, though apparently it was dead for this 
seSSlon. 

During these busy weeks Frances saw very little of George. 
It was almost as if he were not in the same city. One evening 
late in January she dined with George and Flossie at the 
Janevan, but the latter monopolized the party and had every
thing her own way. 

"It's so exciting to think you are a senator, Frances!" 
Flossie bubbled. On New Year's she had suggested to Frances 
that they call each other by their first names, adding: "You 
and George must call each other by your first names too. I 
hate for us to be so formal when we have known each other 
this long." 

"And how do you like the Senate, Frances?" George asked, 
emphasizing her name. 

"At least the chairs have higher backs in the Senate, and 
the desks are more roomy," she smiled back in reply to his 
question, "but I am that contrary I believe I am going to 
miss the lowly, noisy crowd of the House. I am afraid, too, 
that I'll see the wheels of the old political machine go 
around more clearly than in the larger body. Some way or 
other one seems nearer the machine in the Senate. Perhaps 
because it is smaller and is supposed to be a restraint upon 
the House, the engineers concentrate more upon it." 

"The machine does show a good bit of dirt and oil when 
you get too close to it, doesn't it, Frances?" he answered. 

"Now, now," Flossie interrupted imperiously, "no more 



political talk tonight! Let's enjoy ourselves the rest of the 
evening. After we finish our dinner we're going 'to a movie," 
she added, and Frances nodded, "How nice!" 

It was Flossie's evening! 

After that evening Frances did not see George again for 
three months, except as they chanced to meet on the street. 
And it so happened that when they did, one or the other 
was not alone. He telephoned her several times, asking her 
to go with him for luncheon, but always she refused. He 
was hurt, she knew. Yet she was well-nigh resolved that never 
again could she be seen with him alone. An anonymous letter 
that reached her about the middle of February brought her 
to this decision. The letter typewritten on plain white-pad 
paper and placed in her senate mailbox, read: "There are 
those who see in your so-called friendship for a certain dis
tinguished judge an affair that would smell to heaven if the 
public once knew how much you two see of each other. 
Those who do know will layoff telling the world, if you in 
your honorable turn layoff pushing your prison bills." 

It was unsigned, but no signature was needed. She was 
sure it emanated from the Frasers. Something vile and filthy 
had touched what she had tried to keep clean and beautifull 
She could not show it to George, but she could refrain from 
seeing him. As for her prison bills, she refused to stop 
pushing them, but they had stalled in committee; there was 
no chance to get them out. Therefore the threat of the 
anonymous letter writer would ride, she knew, until some 
future time. But the filth of it remained. She was unhappy 
and worried. 



XXXII 

Just before the long session ended in June, Frances had 
her worst jolt. 

Her room bell at the Mendel rang shortly before midnight. 
"Miss Adams to see you, Mrs. Ellrod. She wishes to know 
if she may come up to your room?" 

"Of course, send her up immediately." She was ftightened. 
Could anything be wrong with George? 

A knock at her door, and a pale, tired Priscilla entered. 
"Priscilla, what is it?" 
The girl dropped on the bed beside her and wept. 
"Priscilla, what is it? Is there anything wrong with your 

father-or your mother?" 
Priscilla shook her head. "It's just about myself," she 

at last sobbed, "about myself and Ralph." 
"Ohl" the light was breaking in upon Frances. 
"Tell me, my dear, what is it?" 
"May I tell you everything, and you won't think me just 

a bad girl? Mother couldn't understand, nor Father. But I 
felt that you would." 

Suddenly Frances knew. "You are not married?" she 
questioned softly. 

"No, but ... " a ftesh shower of tears. 
"But you have lived together. Is that it, Priscilla?" 
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The girl nodded. "And I am going to have a child, Mrs. 
Ellrod. Even Ralph doesn't yet know that part." 

George's daughterl It would break his heart. At first 
Frances could tbink only of him. But the girl had trusted 
her, had come to her. She must tbink tbe tbing tbrough. 
But Priscilla must be put to bed. She had a tiny night bag 
witb her. 

Frances called tbe room clerk: "Miss Adams will stay all 
night with me. I'll come down later and register for her. 
She was ou t to a party and came to me as a friend of the 
family when the car she was in broke down." She rang off. 
Priscilla was listening. 

"But I came to ask you to lend me money to go to Ralph 
tonight," she said. 

"Not tonight. You rest here, and tomorrow we will talk 
to your father." 

"Oh, no, nol He'd never forgive me." 
"He will. And he will understand more than you realize, 

my dear. You do want to marry, and Ralph does too. Is 
that not so?" 

"Of course, you know that, else this never could have 
happened. We were just rebellious that our families could 
not see how we needed each otber." 

"But they will see nowl" The girl slept tbrough tbe night; 
Frances was the wakeful one. Very early she called George 
and asked him to come over to the hotel at once. She 
would meet him in tbe lobby. Then she ordered Priscilla's 
breakfast to be sent up to tbe room. 

"Wait until I return," she commanded. And Priscilla 
dropped back among the pillows-a tired child, glad to have 
someone take care of her after her past few weeks of horrible 
anxiety. " I was so frightened after I knew," she told Frances. 

George was already in the lobby, pacing nervously back 
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and forth when Frances stepped out of the elevator. No one 
else was there except two porters who were cleaning up. 

"Francesl" he exclaimed, turning and hurrying to her, his 
face pale with anxiety. "What has happened that brings this 
early cam" 

She grasped his hand warmly and led him to a seat beside 
her as he repeated his question. Now more calmly, though 
she could see he was making a great effort to conceal his 
worry, "Is there anything wrong? Have the Frasers been 
annoying you again?" 

"It is not about ourselves, George." She hesitated, then 
said softly: "It is about Priscilla. She is up in my room, 
spent the night with me." 

"Is she hurt?" 
"A little, but not dangerously." He detected a hidden 

significance in her words. 
"Has she run off with Ralph and married him?" 
"No, but she is about to do so, and I want you to give 

her your blessing." 
"But the Wyants and I both think they should wait," she 

could see he was annoyed with her. It was the first time. 
"No, they must not wait." 
Suddenly he understood. "You mean . .. ?" She knew what 

he wanted to say. 
"Ohl" The exclamation broke from him. Then he sat 

quiet, his body rigid, his face white. She longed to take his 
hand in hers, to kiss his lips, to do something to show him 
she understood. But she could only sit there and wait for 
him to regain his composure. 

At last he spoke. "And what are we to do about it?" His 
voice sounded hollow; he was angry, stabbed in a vital spot
his parental love and pride. Priscilla was inexpressibly dear 
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to him; he was passionately proud of her-to him she had 
always been above reproach. 

"First you must forgive her," she said firmly. He looked 
at her and shook his head. 

"Forgive her? How can I? A daughter of mine so to 
forget herself, so to cheapen herself!" It was the first unjust 
thing she had ever heard him say. Suddenly she was on the 
defensive-one woman for another woman against a man. 
To think that even he had the man's age·old viewpoint
thinking of himself and the hurt to his own family pride! 

Almost angrily she replied: "Yes, she is your daughter, 
George Adams, in very truth yours. She has your tempera
ment, your nature, your power to love with passion." She 
was speaking rapidly, tensely. He looked at her and under
stood her meaning, but she continued without waiting for 
him to answer. "All these she has, and with them extreme 
youth. They are both so young. Surely you understand and 
surely you forgive." Then softly she added: "We two, George, 
should be very comprehending. What right have either of us 
to judge youth?" 

"Right?" he was still angry. "Why haven't we the right
we who have lived above our desire?" 

"Above it in a sense, George. But haven't we both spent 
long hours in caring and longing?" Never had she admitted 
it to him before. "For us, I believe, just as wrong, if I must 
use that word, as the yielding of these two children between 
whom there is no legal barrier other than the fact they have 
not been legally joined together, and this they desire to be 
as soon as possible." 

He looked at her long and searchingly. "I see," he said. 
There was silence. Then she said: "Can't you go up now 

to Priscilla and give her your forgiveness? Give her the 
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money to go on to Ralph, and in another few days you and 
Mrs. Adams send out wedding announcements? Runaway 
marriages with final consent from parents is not unusual 
nowadays." 

"I see you and Priscilla have it all nicely planned." He 
spoke with bitter hardness. 

She arose; he stood beside her-both angry. 
"That is an absolute lie. Priscilla had no idea what I 

was going to say to you. It is beneath you to suggest it in 
that way. You must do now as you think best. I am going to 
breakfast. Think it over and decide on your own course of 
action, since mine does not appeal to you." She turned to 
leave him. How tragic!! She and George had quarreled I 

She started across the still deserted foyer, but before she 
had moved ten steps he was beside her. "Frances, forgive 
mel Of course I am wrong, and I ask your pardon and 
Priscilla's. My dear, I could not endure it if we two should 
ever fail to understand each other. T ell me what to do, and 
I will do it." 

She paused. She wanted to weep for the suffering she saw 
in his face, but she must keep her mind clear so she could 
help him. "Priscilla," she said sofriy, "is up in my room; I 
have registered for her. Go over and tell the clerk to call 
her and say her father desires to come up to see her. The 
rest I leave to you. In the meanwhile I will go to the coffee 
room for breakfast." 

"Will you come up later?" he begged, all his anger gone. 
And hers, too, was gone. She knew only tha t he was hurt and 
needed her. "Yes, I will come up in half an hour. Go now, 
George, dear. Give her sympathy and forgiveness. Give her 
your consent to her right to life and love." 

"A right we deny to ourselves. Must it always be denied us, 
Frances?" 



"Go now," she begged. Then softly, "Remember we do 
have life, and with it the precious right of thoroughly 
understanding each other." He smiled grimly and turned 
away. 

They moved in opposite directions-he toward the desk, 
she into the coffee room. 

She kept thinking of those parting words of his as she sat 
making a pretense of taking her coffee and orange juice, won
dering mutely why one had to nourish a physical body that 
ached as hers did this morning. " ... A right we deny 
ourselves. Must it always be denied us?" Her answer? She 
rebelled even as she felt certain it would be, "It must, as long 
as things are as they are." 

But why that "must"? Was it the prohibition of man's law 
that kept her from yielding? For she felt Flossie would never 
consent to a divorce. Was it the fear of the world's criticism? 
Neither. She could crash through both of these, she knew. 
Or there might be fulfillment for them and the world never 
know, none except themselves. Why deny? Never had she 
passed criticism on those who gave all for love; she was no 
dogmatist when it came to rules of conduct. 

The answer then; what was it? Down deep within her it 
lay. It was that spiritual heritage upon which she had 
erected her life tower. A girder of steel that held her when 
her love demanded freedom. 
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